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ABSTRACT 
During propped construction the steel-concrete composite action resists dead as well as 
imposed loads. Conversely, the steel section alone resists the floor self-weight in unpropped 
beams. The major difference between propped and unpropped composite beams lies in the 
ductility requirements rather than in the strength requirements. Relatively few studies have 
been carried out to assess the rotation requirements for unpropped semi-continuous 
composite beams. The outstanding critical factor in the case of unpropped construction is the 
dead load stress that must be carried by the steel beam alone prior to hardening of the 
concrete. 
This research overcomes the difficulties involved in modelling the composite and non- 
composite stages by using a numerical integration technique developed from the basic 
principles of structural mechanics. The method incorporates the fully non-linear material 
properties and requires very little assumption. The technique was initially validated using the 
experimental results from plain steel beam bending tests. The subsequent comparison 
between the model predictions and the results from the large-scale frame test carried out for 
this research purpose, showed that the method is capable of predicting non-elastic load vs. 
end rotation behaviour within a high degree of accuracy. Thus the model can be used with 
confidence in order to predict the connection rotation requirements for a wider range of 
loading configurations than is practically possible from experimental testing alone. 
A parametric study is carried out using the numerical integration technique developed for the 
semi-continuous composite beam on a total of 2160 different beam configurations, utilising 
different steel grades and loading conditions. In this study the influence of dead load stress on 
the connection rotation requirement has been thoroughly evaluated along with several other 
factors including span to depth ratio, location within the building frame, ratio between the 
11 
support (connection) moment capacity and span (beam) moment capacity, loading type, steel 
grade and percentage of the beam strength utilised during design. The connection rotation 
capacity requirements resulting from this study are assessed to establish the scope for 
extending the use of composite connections to unpropped beams. 
The large-scale experiment that has been carried out provided an opportunity to investigate 
the behaviour of a modified form of composite connection detail for use at perimeter 
columns (single-sided composite connections) with improved rebar anchorage. 
Additionally, another extensive parametric study is carried out using the numerical 
integration technique developed for the steel beam to establish the influence of strain- 
hardening on elastic-plastic frame instability design. 
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Chapter 1- Introduction 
1.1 Background 
Of all new multi-storey buildings in the developed countries, approximately 40% use 
composite floor construction. This type of construction is structurally efficient because it 
exploits the tensile resistance of the steel beams and the compressive resistance of the 
concrete slabs. This composite action increases the depth of the beam thereby increasing 
the flexural strength and stiffness and consequently results in reduced span-depth ratios. 
Research has shown that more savings, approximately 25% on weight and depth of 
individual beams, can be achieved if a composite connection could be employed. In such 
a connection, increased moment of resistance can be achieved by introducing slab 
reinforcement, which acts like an additional row of bolts in bare steel moment 
connections. 
In semi-continuous frames the flexural strength of the composite connections is 
significantly less than that of the beams. Therefore, significant moment redistribution 
from the supports to the spans is necessary in order to permit the design sagging moment 
capacities to be attained in the composite beam section. This places a significant 
requirement on the rotation capacity of the connections. In order to determine the 
potential for moment redistribution, it is essential to know, not only the maximum rotation 
available from the connection (available rotation capacity), but also the beam end rotation 
required to achieve the design moment in the span (required rotation capacity). The 
available rotation capacity must be greater than the required rotation in order to utilise a 
given proportion of the flexural strength of the beam, typically between 0.85 and I. OM,. 
Therefore, it is important to quantify both the available and required rotations during the 
development of design guides. Whilst connection performance is dependent on the detail 
selection, the rotation requirement demanded from the beam is specific to the given 
structural system. Considerable research work has been carried out to quantify these two 
parameters. 
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Johnson and HopeGill [1972,1976a, 1976b and 1979] pioneered the development of 
continuous composite beams. Their research forms the basis of the Eurocode 4 [1994] 
rules governing the design of continuous composite beams. In this the allowable moment 
redistribution is calculated on the basis of section classification, based on section 
geometry and steel grade. The requirement for moment redistribution (often expressed as 
a percentage of the support moment) and, thus, the rotation required from the connection 
depends upon the connection moment capacity. Economic design is achieved by 
optimising the combination of connection and beam strengths. Practical methods are 
required to determine connection strength and ductility, as well as beam strength and the 
end rotation required to generate the necessary strength. 
Extensive research has been carried out to predict the available rotation capacities of 
composite connections by Johnson [1988,1991], Kemp [1991], Kubo [19881, SCI [1992], 
Xiao [1994] and Anderson [2000]. The most advanced model for calculating the rotation 
available from the connection, which depends on the tensile strain in the reinforcement, 
the slip at the steel-concrete interface and the compressive strain in the lower flange and 
web of the steel beam, is presented in COST Cl [ 1997]. 
Based on all these investigations, design and detailing rules [COST Cl, 1997 and 
BCSA/SCI, 1998] have been developed. These take into account both strength and 
ductility requirements. In many situations it is necessary to limit the design moment in the 
span to 0.85Mp, in order to ensure that the available rotation capacity exceeds the rotation 
requirements from the beams. SCI [1998] recommended rigid-plastic analysis where the 
composite joint is chosen to possess partial strength. The SCI design guide for composite 
connections [1998] is limited to partial strength composite connections in braced frames, 
where the connection between the beam and the column is of the flush end-plate type. The 
design guide also covers partial depth end-plate beam-to-beam connections and can be 
used for both manual and computer-aided design and detailing. The standard connections 
presented in the design guide [SCI, 1998] are capable of achieving more than 30% of the 
beam capacity. Hence, by choosing the right combination of steel grade, span to total 
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depth ratio, support to span moment ratio, design sagging moment and load arrangement 
it is possible to exploit the advantages of composite connections. 
1.2 Objectives 
A view widely held in industry is that the benefits offered by composite connections will 
not be fully used until this type of connection can be used efficiently in unpropped 
constructions and also composite connections to be developed at exterior columns. 
At present, there are two major problems which prevent the industry exploiting the 
benefits offered by composite connections. 
(a) The first problem is the performance of composite connections in the unpropped mode 
of construction. The current design rules for composite connections are focussed towards 
the propped mode of construction. However, the popular form of construction for 
continuous beams in the industry is unpropped because of the lower on-site construction 
costs, speed and convenience. Although the strength requirements for both forms of 
construction remain the same, the ductility requirement differs. It therefore becomes 
necessary to revise the design rules for composite connections which are currently 
focussed towards the propped mode of construction . 
(b) The second problem is the fact that there are no standard connection details for 
composite connections employed at external beam-column connections. The few tests 
undertaken to simulate external column composite connections show that the problem of 
anchoring reinforcement restricts the moments that can be sustained [Tschemmernegg et 
al., 1995]. The composite connection design guide [BCSA and SCI, 19981 recommends 
that connections to external columns should be non-composite to avoid this problem. The 
choice of non-composite connections at external locations generally results in an increase 
in the size of the connected beam and this can erode the benefits associated with 
composite connections. 
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The process of trying to solve these two problems, in order to facilitate the use of 
composite connections in the construction industry, forms the major objectives of this 
thesis. 
During this process, experimental work has been undertaken on a large scale, semi- 
continuous composite subframe. In order to assess the current design rules, an extensive 
study needs to be undertaken which takes various parameters into consideration. A 
numerical model derived from basic structural mechanics principles has been developed 
as a part of this research to study the behaviour of semi-continuous composite beams. The 
model has been validated using the results of the experimental study carried out. The data 
obtained from the parametric study have been used to assess the practical limits for 
extending composite connections for use with the unpropped mode of construction. The 
results obtained from the experimental study on the behaviour of a new form of exterior 
composite connection detail has also been used to gain an understanding of the 
performance of this connection detail. 
Along with the process of developing the numerical model for the study of semi- 
continuous composite beams, a basic model has been developed for the case of pure steel 
beams. The accuracy of this model was verified using the experimental results from the 
work of other researchers. This generic model of steel beams is used, as an additional 
objective to the major objectives, to characterise the strain-hardened performance of 
modern structural steels. 
1.3 Scope of the investigation 
During the last three decades, a considerable amount of research has been directed 
towards composite connections, with particular emphasis on propped construction and 
internal connections. Although the provision of a complete review of the development of 
composite connections is an arduous task, considerable effort has been made in the 
Chapter 2 to provide a `state of the art' report on the experimental and analytical results in 
the development of key characteristics of composite connections. Chapter 2 clearly shows 
that current design guides for composite connections do not model the commonly 
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occurring unpropped construction well and also do not provide detail of single-sided 
moment resisting composite connections i. e. connections at the perimeter columns. These 
two problems greatly limit the direct use of composite connections in the construction 
industry. 
Having identified the industrial need for further development in the design guides for 
composite connections, this study aims to solve these two major issues through a full- 
scale sub-frame test that was carried out at the Building Research Establishment, UK. The 
beams were unpropped during construction and one of the perimeter connections 
incorporated a modified form of composite connection. The test and its results are 
reported in the Chapter 3. 
Although the test provided valuable data on the strength and ductility of internal 
composite connections in the case of unpropped construction, it is impossible to validate 
the design guide with one set of experimental data. Hence, a reliable mathematical model 
is needed in order to predict the elastic and plastic behaviour of composite connections 
under unpropped construction. A numerical model has been developed from the 
elementary principles of structural mechanics to predict the full moment vs. rotation 
response for laterally restrained steel beams, based on stress-strain data from mill tests. 
After expressing the stress-strain values as a polynomial function, the moment capacity 
for a given value of curvature is the determined by integrating the product of stress, area 
and lever arm throughout a given cross section. Thus, the moment vs. curvature 
relationship of a cross section is established. The curvature distribution along a member is 
then integrated to define the slope distribution, followed by further integration to define 
the deflected shape. The process is repeated incrementally to define the full moment vs. 
end-rotation and moment vs. mid-span deflection graphs. This straightforward approach is 
validated by the experimental work of other researchers and is documented in Chapter 4. 
This numerical model of the steel beam has been extended in detail to cover composite 
beams under sagging and hogging moment for both propped and unpropped construction. 
The complete step-by-step approach of the method and its validation is presented in 
Chapter 5. The accuracy of the numerical model for semi-continuous composite beams in 
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predicting the non-elastic response of unpropped composite beams to loads generated 
during construction and subsequent operation, is established by comparing the calculated 
behaviour of the composite beams with the experimental results reported in Chapter 3. 
Having established a good degree of accuracy for the numerical model in the prediction of 
the behaviour of semi-continuous composite beams, it was used to assess the ductility 
requirements of composite connections for use with unpropped composite beams. The 
major difference between propped and unpropped composite beams lies in the ductility 
requirements rather than in the strength requirements. The outstanding critical factor in 
the case of unpropped construction is the dead load stress that must be carried by the steel 
beam alone prior to hardening of the concrete. The effect of this factor on the ductility 
requirements of composite connections is assessed herein. The numerical model of the 
semi-continuous composite beam involves a 3D interpolation function of moment, 
curvature and beam stress under dead load in such a way that this function can be used to 
define the deflection and slope distribution along the beam. A parametric study has been 
carried out on a total of 2160 different beam configurations, utilising different steel grades 
and loading conditions. In this study the influence of dead load stress on the connection 
rotation requirement has been thoroughly evaluated along with several other factors 
including span to depth ratio, location within the building frame, ratio between the 
support (connection) moment capacity and span (beam) moment capacity, loading type, 
steel grade and percentage of the beam strength utilised during design. The connection 
rotation capacity requirements resulting from this study are assessed to establish the scope 
for extending the use of composite connections to unpropped beams. The details of the 
parametric study and the results from the assessment are presented in Chapter 6. 
Having achieved a good degree of accuracy in predicting the end rotations of steel beams 
using the modelling technique presented in the Chapter 4, an extensive parametric study is 
carried out using this technique to establish the influence of strain-hardening on elastic- 
plastic frame instability design. This is presented in Chapter 7. 
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Chapter 2- Literature review 
2.1 Composite Construction 
In modern multi-storey buildings the steel frame has become popular due to the high 
quality in fabrication and the speed of erection. This steel skeleton consists of beams and 
columns jointed through connections. In the early practice, the structural slab does not 
contribute to the load resistance capacity of the system. Thus structural steel beams need 
to resist all the applied flexural forces with the top halves subjected to compression, with 
the possibility of buckling, and with the bottom halves in tension. However, in the late 
190' century, the civil construction industry recognised the composite action that could be 
generated between steel and concrete by providing a bond at the interface. In the 
composite section, the steel element, which is effective in tension, will take care of the 
tensile forces and the concrete element, which is effective in compression, will resist the 
compressive forces. The first appearance of this practice was the Rock Rapids Bridge, 
Iowa in 1894 [Griffs, 1992]. 
The bond, which is crucial in composite action, was first achieved through the use of 
projecting shearing tabs into the beam flanges to the slab and was proposed by Julius 
Kahn in 1903. In 1929, Caughey and Scott proposed in a complete interaction theory that 
the bond so provided should resist the longitudinal shear. However, the bond should also 
prevent separation of the steel and concrete elements and ensure that the curvatures in the 
steel and concrete elements conform to each other. Present day stud shear connectors, 
whose strength is the same in all directions and which welded directly through the 
profiled sheeting, have the ability to resist the longitudinal shear by means of the shank & 
weld-collar, and the interface normal tensile force by means of the head. The design 
capacity formula proposed by the University of Illinois in 1956 was first used in Bad 
River Bridge in Pierre, South Dakota and later in IBM's Education Building in 
Poughkeepsie, New York [Narayanan 1988, Griffs 1992]. 
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Meanwhile, in 1940, Swiss Engineers replaced solid slabs by profiled steel sheet slabs, in 
which the corrugated steel sheets satisfied two purposes - as permanent formwork, and as 
additional tensile reinforcement. The floors of the Nestle building in Vevey used this 
technique in 1959. [Wright, Evans & Harding 1987] 
Thus this complementary behaviour of steel and concrete increases the depth of the beam 
thereby increasing the flexural strength and stiffness and consequently reducing span to 
depth ratios. According to SCI [1993], the composite section stiffness can be 3 to 5 times, 
and, the section modulus 1.5 to 2.5 times that of the steel section alone. It has also been 
estimated that savings in steel are of the order of 30 to 50% over non-composite beams. 
Reduction in the depth of section increases the integration of building. Furthermore, 
longer spans could be achieved through composite beams. 
2.2 Composite connections 
Composite connections resist moment by generating a couple between their tension and 
compression components. The mechanics are essentially the same as those for bare steel 
moment connections, with the slab reinforcement acting like an additional row of bolts in 
an extended end plate. In order to achieve their full potential, the reinforcing bars must be 
properly anchored and be capable of accommodating significant strain before fracture. A 
typical beam to column composite connection detail is shown in Figure 2-1. 
Column 
Rebars 
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ýý 
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Endplates 
weei 
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1 
Figure 2-1. Composite connections 
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The classification of composite connections in braced frames based on their key 
characteristics is outlined below as in EC4. Composite connections can be classified as 
either: full strength/partial strength connections based on moment capacity, rigid/semi- 
rigid connections based on rotational stiffness and non-ductile/ductile based on rotation 
capacity. These are outlined as follows: 
Full Strength Connection: A connection, which has a moment resistance at least equal to 
that of the beam section immediately adjacent to the connection. 
Partial Strength Connection: A connection, which has a moment resistance, which is less 
than that of the beam section immediately adjacent to the connection 
Rigid Connection: A connection is so designed that its deformation has no significant 
influence on the distribution of internal forces and moments in the structure, or on its 
overall deformation. 
Semi-rigid Connection: A connection, which is too flexible to qualify as rigid, but is not a 
pin. A semi-rigid connection is one that provides a predictable degree of interaction 
between members, but is neither rigid nor nominally pinned. In Eurocode 4, no 
application rules are given for the use of semi-rigid connections, which are the subject of 
much current research. 
Ductile Connection: A connection that has sufficient rotation capacity to act as a plastic 
hinge. 
Figure 2-2 shows boundaries between rigid/semi-rigid, full strength/partial strength, and 
non-ductile/ductile, in addition to a typical composite connection response. The typical 
curve indicates that composite connections are normally ductile, rigid and partial strength 
[SCI 1998]. 
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Figure 2-2. Classification of connections, SCI 1998 
2.3 Composite frame design 
Recognising the structural benefits from the composite beams, the present construction 
market exploits the efficiency of the composite floor construction. It is worthy of note that 
the floor system will always constitute the highest proportion of the total cost [Barnard, 
1970]. The floor system could be designed in three possible ways. 
Simple composite construction 
Continuous composite construction 
Semi-continuous composite construction 
Table 2-1 Types of composite construction based on the classification of 
connections 
Type of framing 
Simple 
Continuous 
Semi-continuous 
Method of Analysis 
Statically determinate 
Elastic global analysis 
Rigid-plastic analysis 
Elastic global analysis 
Rigid-Plastic analysis 
Elastic-Plastic analysis 
Classification of connections 
Nominally pinned 
Rigid 
Full strength 
Semi rigid 
Partial strength 
Semi-rigid and partial strength 
Semi-rigid and full strength 
Rigid and partial strength 
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The assumptions made in the design of the members in the floor system should be 
consistent with the method for global analysis and with the anticipated behaviour of the 
connections [EC4,1992]. Thus the choice of construction is down to the behaviour of 
connections, Table 2-1. 
Although structural behaviour is three dimensional, the usual presence of stiff floor slabs 
normally allows neglect of out-of-plane and torsional deformations of the joint. The joint 
characterisation is usually on the basis of the moment-rotation behaviour i. e. the in-plane 
response. The key joint parameters are: 
(a) The design moment resistance 
(b) The initial stiffness 
(c) The design rotation capacity 
The principles of each construction are explained in detail in the following sub sections. 
2.3.1 Simple composite construction 
It is common practice during the design of composite frames to assume that the floor 
system is simply supported. Such design assumes no continuity between the beams and 
columns and the connection is required to transfer only beam end shears. Connections are 
also required to have a defined tensile load capacity to provide tying forces to improve 
robustness [BSI, 1990]. The member forces and moments in simple composite frames can 
be determined using elastic or plastic analysis, as it is a statically determinate system. It is 
normally found that span-to-depth ratios are in the range of 18-22, the depth being the 
overall depth of the beam and the slab. 
2.3.2 Continuous composite construction 
When the floor systems are designed to be continuous a further increase in stiffness and 
load resistance and hence minimum material usage will result. However, structural steel is 
basically a simply supported material. It may be possible to achieve continuity by 
running an unbroken length of steel section over two or more spans [Brett, Nethercot & 
Owens 1987], but in usual practice the continuity of beams is cut by joints with the 
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columns. Continuity can then be achieved by the appropriate design of the joints. When 
the connections are subjected to hogging moments, as they usually are at the columns, 
resistance is provided between the steel beam section and the column, as well as properly 
anchored tension reinforcement within the effective breadth of the slab. Such joints are 
termed composite connections in Eurocode 4 [1994]. The mechanics are similar to those 
for bare-steel moment connections, with the slab reinforcement acting like an additional 
row of bolts. This slab reinforcement is in tension and is located further from the neutral 
axis, resulting in much higher initial stiffness and ultimate moments. These connections 
behave linearly after some initial yielding and provide substantial rotational restraint to 
the columns. In addition to the savings in materials achieved by transferring some of the 
mid-span moment to the supports and providing additional restraint to the columns, the 
slab steel provides an excellent method to control live load deflections and slab cracking 
[Echeta & Owens 1981]. The span-to-depth ratios are then in the range 22-25 for end 
spans and 25-30 for internal spans [Lawson & Wickens 1992]. A continuous composite 
frame can be analysed either elastically or plastically. 
2.3.2.1 Elastic Analysis of continuous construction 
Elastic global analysis of continuous beams, according to BS 5950 Part 3 and EC4 Part 1, 
may be carried out by two different approaches: 
Using the section properties of either the gross uncracked section throughout the length of 
the beam or using the section properties of the cracked section for negative moments for a 
length of 15% of the span on each side of internal supports and elsewhere the section 
properties of the gross uncracked section. 
In an elastic analysis of continuous beams, the support moments are approximately 
double the span moments. This implies the support (hogging) section should have larger 
moment capacity than the span (sagging) section. However, composite beam's moment 
capacity in sagging is typically 1.3 times the hogging moment capacity. Therefore, 
designing composite beams on a purely elastic basis means that the potentially large 
sagging moment capacities available from composite action can never actually be utilised. 
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Therefore, the resulting negative moment at any support may be reduced (except adjacent 
to cantilevers) by an amount not exceeding the appropriate maximum percentage given in 
Table 2-2. 
Table 2-2. Limits to the redistribution of hogging moments (percentage of the 
initial value of the bending moment to be redistributed in elastic global analysis) 
Codes Method of Section Classification 
analysis Class 4 Class 3 Class 2 Class I 
slender semi-compact Compact Plastic 
Non-reinforced generally 
BS5950 Uncracked 10 20 30 50 40 
Part 3.1 Cracked 0 10 20 40 30 
EC4 Uncracked 10 20 30 40 40 
Part 1 Cracked 0 10 15 25 25 
To maintain equilibrium with the applied loads, corresponding increases should then be 
made to the positive moments. Both BS5950: Part 3.1 and Eurocode 4 permit the 
redistribution of support moments, depending on the method used and the classification of 
the section at each internal support. It is worthy of note that these codes assume the bare 
steel connection is fully rigid. Imposed loads need to be arranged in the most 
unfavourable realistic pattern for each case. For example, in continuous beams subjected 
to uniformly distributed imposed loads, the loading patterns to be considered are: a. 
alternate spans loaded, and b. two adjacent spans loaded. 
The moment of resistance of composite sections in the support region is normally greater 
according to uncracked analysis in comparison with the cracked approach. It therefore 
follows that the requirement for redistribution for cracked analysis is less than that for 
uncracked analysis, as can be seen in Table 2-2. BS5950: Part 3.1 permits 10% less 
redistribution if the cracked section method is used for all section classifications. 
Subsequently, this reduction in moment redistribution for the cracked approach has been 
revised in EC4, based on the section classification. In EC4, the same difference is allowed 
for semi-compact and slender beams, and 15% more redistribution is allowed for plastic 
and compact sections. This can be explained, according to Anderson & Johnson, as the 
ratio of depth of slab to depth of steel section increases the difference between support 
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moment given by uncracked and cracked analysis increases. Furthermore, this ratio is 
generally higher for plastic and semi-compact sections [Anderson & Johnson, 1992]. 
2.3.2.2 Plastic analysis of continuous construction 
Plastic global analysis may be carried out using either the rigid-plastic or elastic-plastic 
methods. According to EC4, elastic-plastic methods should account for the load-slip 
behaviour of the shear connection. No application rules are given for these methods. 
However, to analyse continuous beams by rigid-plastic analysis demands that the rotation 
capacity should be sufficient to enable the required hinge rotation to develop. This 
requirement is assumed to be satisfied if all effective cross sections at the hinge locations 
are Class 1; and all other effective cross-sections are Class I or Class 2. The fundamental 
assumption in rigid-plastic design is that sufficient rotation capacity is available in the 
plastic hinges (except the last to form) for a full collapse mechanism to develop. 
Thus, in the rigid-plastic analysis of continuous beams, full strength connections have to 
be provided so that the plastic resistance moment of the beam can be attained in the 
region of the joint. Such connections may not offer the most economical solution due to 
the high fabrication costs involved. Furthermore, [Nethercot, 1995] provides an 
explanation as to why the use of full strength connections in continuous beams is not 
always the optimum solution. In continuous composite beams, the first plastic hinges will 
form at the support. This places a substantial portion of the steel section in compression. 
If the full sagging moment is to be developed in the mid-span region, then the support 
hinges must rotate at a sensibly constant moment level as further load is accommodated 
by redistribution of moments from the supports. This requires that the sections be 
restricted to the class 1 limits, so as to ensure a sufficiently long plateau on the moment- 
rotation response. According to BS5950, the compression flange may be assumed to be 
Class 1 if the width to thickness ratio is less than 9.5c for hot rolled sections. Similarly 
the limiting width to thickness ratio for webs is 64c under pure bending, or less than 32e 
when subject to compression throughout the depth, where, e= (275/py)"n. 
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Flange properties, bII', of the standard range of UK UB sections vary between 4.11 and 
8.82. Web properties, d/t, of all sections vary between 24.1 and 57.2. If the web is under 
full compression then the maximum d/t ratio limit is 28, which makes most of the UB 
sections not suitable for plastic design. Only certain sections will be suitable for plastic 
design (shallower sections) due to this limiting ratio. A comparison of the flange outstand 
b/T and web d/t limits for all standard UK beam sections with the class 1 limits of the 
current British Code is shown in Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4. [These figures have been 
reproduced based on Nethercot's research for the purpose of this review]. 
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It can be seen clearly from the figures that almost no sections have flange proportions 
outside the limiting values for either grade 43 or grade 50 steel. Similarly for a section 
under pure bending where half the web is in compression, almost all sections fall within 
the limitations. However, efficiently designed composite beams in hogging are likely to 
have the neutral axis located close to or within the concrete slab. This leads to a far 
greater depth of web being in compression with the result is that almost no standard UK 
UB sections are suitable for plastic design. 
2.3.3 Semi-continuous composite construction 
It has been understood that continuous composite construction creates high fabrication 
costs and importantly, it places most of the steel web in compression adjacent to the 
connections. Since the section classification requirements are thus more onerous than for 
resistance against sagging moments, the standard range of UB sections do not possess the 
ductility required to redistribute moments. This implies that demanding the first plastic 
hinge to form at the hogging section limits the choice of section. This will in many 
circumstances inevitably lead to uneconomic designs. Thus, partial strength connections 
become attractive, since fabrication costs are lower and most importantly, the first plastic 
hinge will form at the connection rather than the adjacent hogging beam section. 
In this type of beam full continuity is not achieved and it is normally referred to as semi- 
continuous composite construction. It is no longer required for the support section to 
achieve plastic rotations, since ductility is provided by the connections, which are 
designed to achieve the rotations required for sufficient moment redistribution to permit 
the design sagging moment capacities to be attained in the beam section. Eurocode 3 and 
Eurocode 4 both permit `semi-continuous' construction in which the connections exhibit 
characteristics of partial strength, ductility, and either full or semi-rigidity. Moreover, by 
limiting the strength of the connections, problems common to fully restrained 
connections, such as local buckling and brittle failures by fracture can be avoided 
[Anderson and Najafi, 1994]. Thus it can be understood that the concept of semi- 
continuous composite construction requires a more precise statement of the joint 
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behaviour. Semi-continuous composite beams can be analysed in three different possible 
ways based on the appropriate classification of joint model, Table 2-3. 
Table 2-3 Methods of global analysis of semi-continuous composite beams 
Method of Global Analysis Classification of joint 
Elastic global analysis Semi rigid joint 
Rigid-Plastic analysis Partial strength 
Elastic-Plastic analysis Semi-rigid and partial strength 
Semi-rigid and full strength 
Rigid and partial strength 
The following review will outline the basic principles for all the three possible methods of 
analysis. 
2.3.3.1 Elastic-global analysis of semi-continuous construction 
Elastic analysis, which is required for serviceability verifications, is widely used in the 
design of simple and continuous multi-storey frames. However, the elastic analysis of 
semi-continuous beams demands a quantification of connection stiffness, which may 
prove difficult in practice. Although less convenient than rigid-plastic analysis, it is of 
more general application. In particular, as long as the frame remains elastic, only 
negligible rotation capacity will be required from the joints. The distribution of internal 
forces and moments is affected by load patterns. However, following Eurocode' 4, these 
may be reduced to consideration of either: (a) imposed load in adjacent spans, or (b) 
imposed load on alternate spans. 
Conventionally, the finite size of the joint has been ignored in global analysis. In 
advanced calculation methods, the joint is represented as a separated element, which most 
realistically, is of finite size. There are finite size models [Innsbruck component model, 
Tschemmernegg, 1997], which represent the actual behaviour of the joint. However, the 
ECCS Technical Committee 11 for composite structures [1999] has proposed a model 
that represents the overall joint behaviour by rotational springs and at the same time 
would be simple enough for everyday design. Such models for steel joints are described 
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in the Revised Annex J of Eurocode 3 [1998]. In case of double-sided joint 
configurations, two separate but interacting joints may be modelled. Each joint takes into 
account the behaviour of the column web panel in shear as well as the behaviour of the 
relevant connection (Figure 2-5). To avoid the web deformation being taken into account 
twice, a transformation parameter is introduced which can be determined from COST-Cl 
[1997] and Eurocode 3 [1998]. Equivalent beam stubs with appropriate bending stiffness 
may substitute this rotational spring, if software is used that does not support flexural 
springs. More details of this simplified modelling can be found in the ECCS Technical 
Committee report 11 for composite structures [1999]. 
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Figure 2-5. Simplified joint modelling, COST Cl 1997 
The actual moment-rotation response of the joint is non-linear. According to EC3, the 
(non-linear) moment-rotation design curve consists of three parts, as shown in Figure 2-6. 
Up to a level of 2/3 of the design moment of resistance (MJ, Rd), the curve is assumed to be 
linear elastic. The corresponding stiffness is the so-called initial stiffness Sj, i,,;. Between 
2/3 Mj, Rd and MM, Rd, the curve is non-linear. After the moment in the joint reaches MJ, Rd, a 
yield plateau is assumed. The end of this moment-rotation curve indicates the rotation 
capacity of the joint. 
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Figure 2-6. Non-linear M-4 curve, COST Cl 1997 
The characterisation adopted by Eurocode 3 assumes a fixed ratio between the initial 
stiffness SS,;,,; and the secant stiffness at the intersection between the non-linear part and 
the yield plateau (SS at level Mj, Rd), see Figure 2-6. For composite joints with bolted 
endplates, this ratio is taken as equal to 3.0. Contact plate joints have a less gradual 
increase in stiffness and the ratio is taken as 2.0. The shape of the non-linear part for a 
bending moment Mi, sd between 2/3 MJ, Rd and Mj, Rd can be found with the following 
interpolation formula [ECCS, 1999]: 
`s/. inl Si 
w 1.5M1. %, 
MJ M 
where yi = 2.7 for joints with bolted flush end-plates and 1.7 for joints with contact plates. 
In this interpolation formula, the value of SS is therefore dependent on Mj, sd. However, the 
use of such curves requires sophisticated programs for frame analysis. For practical 
application, the non-linear shape of the moment-rotation curve may be idealised into a bi- 
linear or tri-linear representation. In general, it is conservative to take the simplified curve 
as lying below the non-linear curve. 
The simplest approximation is to represent the joint characteristic by a bi-linear curve. 
The joint stiffness is constant for bending moments lower than the design moment. An 
appropriate stiffness can be calculated by dividing the initial joint stiffness Sj, ii by a 
modification factor, denoted il. This depends on the type of steelwork connection and on 
the joint configuration. 
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The simplified model neglects the finite size of the joint. For elastic analysis, the joint is 
therefore modelled as a spring located at the end of the supported member. The key joint 
characteristic is the rotational stiffness, S. As long as the design resistance moment is not 
exceeded, a single secant stiffness 5j,;,,; /i can be used. 
2.3.3.2 Rigid-plastic analysis of semi-continuous construction 
The plastic analysis of continuous beams was pioneered by [JF Baker, 1956], although the 
earliest work into plastic bending strengths was by [Ewing, 1899]. Plastic analysis is 
based on the assumption that plastic hinges form at critical points in a frame, the rotation 
of which allows for the redistribution of moments. When a rigid plastic analysis is used, it 
is the flexural bending strength of beams and their connections, rather than stiffness that is 
critical. Connection strength can be predicted with sufficient accuracy using current 
methods [BS5950 (1990), EC3 (1992), EC4 (1994), Eureka Cimsteel (1992)]. However, 
an assessment of ductility is also required in order to determine the degree of moment 
redistribution that can be accommodated. Typical collapse mechanisms will be of beam 
type, where hinges are formed at the joints first and then the mid-span. In other words, in 
the case of plastic analysis of semi-continuous composite frames in utilising the full beam 
capacity, moment redistribution should be defined as a function of connection ductility. In 
order to determine the available amount of moment redistribution, it is essential to know 
not only the maximum rotation capacity available from the connection (available rotation 
capacity), but also the end rotation required from the beam to achieve a desired level of 
moment of resistance in the span (required rotation capacity). Moreover, the available 
rotation capacity from the connections has to be always greater than the rotation required 
capacity in order to develop the design moment in the span. Therefore it is important to 
quantify both the available and the required rotation capacities. 
The degree of moment redistribution required and thus the rotation required in the joint 
depends upon the moment capacity of the joint. Economic design is achieved by 
optimising the combination of joint strength and ductility with the beam sagging moment 
capacity. Thus practical methods are required to determine joint strength and ductility, as 
well as beams strength and the end rotation required to generate that strength. Whilst 
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connection performance is dependent on the detail selection, the rotation requirement 
demanded from the beam is specific to the given structural system. 
The available rotation capacity may be limited by the ductility of the reinforcement. In an 
attempt to increase joint ductility the `X' type reinforcement can be specified. According 
to BS4449 [1988] on the elongation limits for reinforcement, the minimum elongation at 
fracture is no less than 14%. Tests [COST-C1,1997, SCI, 1998] and numerical studies [Li 
et al., 1996, Najafi et al., 1997] show that adequate capacity can be readily achieved with 
commercially available reinforcement. However, the ductility in tests has been 
substantially greater than the maximum specified for high-quality reinforcement, which is 
5% elongation at maximum force [Eurocode 2,1992]. Therefore greater elongation of 
reinforcement can only be used when the supplier can demonstrate that this can be 
achieved in the bars to be provided. 
2.3.3.3 Elastic-plastic analysis of semi-continuous construction 
A third possibility is to combine stiffness and resistance considerations in an elastic- 
plastic analysis. Suitable software is increasingly available. Such an analysis has the 
advantage that it provides the required rotation capacity for the specific structure being 
designed. In general it will be easier to satisfy these instead of the more general values 
derived from parametric studies [Li et al., 1996, Najafi et al., 1997]. For elastic-plastic 
analysis the key joint characteristics are the rotational stiffness and the moment resistance. 
If the curve at MJ, Rd is idealised as an unlimited plateau, then a check is required to ensure 
that the joint rotations given by the analysis do not exceed the design rotation capacity. 
Eurocode 4 allows simplified elastic-plastic analysis through redistribution of moments. 
Demands may then be placed on the rotation capacity of the joints, although they are 
difficult to quantify in a form suitable for design [ECCS, 1999]. 
2.4 Connections in use in the UK 
The only connections currently covered by design rules for partial strength design are 
extended end plate and flush end plate connections. This is because they can achieve 
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effective transfer of compression at the bottom flange and the connections possess good 
rotation capacity. A commonly used form of connections for frames in the UK, they 
provide stiffness for the frame during construction and a considerable amount of research 
has been carried out on their performance, both as steel and composite connections. 
The different forms of fabricated steel beam to column connections that are widely used 
in the UK are listed in Table 2-4 [Lawson & Gibbons, 1995]. 
Table 2-4 Available steel beam to column connections in UK 
Category Type Classification 
End plate Extended end plates Partial strength or rigid 
(with bolts above and below the beam top flange) 
Flush end plates Partial strength or semi-rigid 
(with bolts contained within the beam depth) 
Partial depth end plates Simple (nominally pinned) 
(with the plate not directly connected to the complete depth of the 
web, or to both flanges) 
Haunched connection with a local deepening of the beam section Full strength or rigid 
Angle cleat Web cleats in pairs attached to the web Simple 
Web cleats and a bottom seating cleat Simple 
Web cleats and top and bottom cleats Semi-rigid 
Fin plate Simple 
2.4.1 Standardisation of design and detailing of connections 
Within UK construction, the Latham enquiry [19941 challenged traditional attitudes and 
practices. It argued that the industry need to seek more rapid ways of meeting the 
challenging targets it set, if the construction industry was to flourish into the new 
millennium. For steel frame construction, connection design and detailing is arguably the 
single most influential item in the, complex chain of activities needed to produce the final 
product. Adopting greater standardisation of connections has the potential to reduce 
design time, simplify drawing production, improve handling efficiency in the fabrication 
shop and reduce erection times. It should also improve information flow, reduce 
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confrontation, facilitate the more effective use of IT and assist in the development of a 
more integrated approach to the whole design and construction process. 
In 1988 it was recognised in the UK [Nethercot, 1995] that the climate was right for the 
standardisation of connection design and details. The importance of connection type on 
frame costs and programme was recognised and it was accepted that appropriate 
standardisation would benefit all parties. Thus the BCSA/SCI Connections Group was 
established, in parallel with developments within the CIMSteel Project. Reflecting on this 
decade of developments permits the benefits achieved thus far to be identified. It can be 
concluded that these extend far beyond the obvious improvement to the specific task of 
connection design and detailing; once that particular activity is accepted as a `standard 
operation', achieving the Latham targets for the production of steel frames becomes closer 
to a reality. 
2.4.2 Range of standard connections 
For ordinary projects, it is usually neither practicable nor economic to test specific 
connection details on a routine basis. However, it is possible to use a range of standard 
details whose characteristics have been demonstrated by testing. A range of composite 
connections suitable for use in semi-continuous frames was developed at the SCI [1997]. 
A series of tests at the University of Abertay, Dundee [Bose and Hughes, 1995] 
confirmed the characteristics of these connections. These connections were originally 
developed for use in unbraced frames designed using the wind moment method. Because 
the wind loads on frames may reverse, the connections in a wind moment frame need to 
be symmetrical so that they can resist both hogging and sagging moments. Connections in 
a braced frame do not experience a reversal of moment, so the standard connections differ 
slightly from those given by Bose and Hughes. Standard composite `plastic' connections 
suitable for use in semi-continuous composite frame (plastic global analysis - partial 
strength connections: plastic hinges form in the connections) have a similar form: 
- Connections with flush end plate details using M20 8.8 bolts & M24 8.8 bolts 
- For each steel detail, a range of 8 reinforcement options is given 
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- 416mm (4,6,8 &10 No. ); 420mm (4,6,8 &10 No. ) reinforcement bars 
- Reinforcement strength of 460 N/mm2 is assumed. 
Standard composite connections recommended by the SCI are partial strength, rigid and 
plastic (ductile) connections. Plastic frame analysis is recommended because of its 
economy and simplicity. 
2.5 Research into the key characteristics of composite connections 
Having understood the advantage of composite connections in the design of multi-storey 
buildings and the lack of design guidance for this connection, more recent research has 
focused on testing composite connections and frames and developing design methods for 
frames with semi-rigid connections, with particular emphasis on propped construction and 
internal connections. Today advanced computational modelling supplements 
experimental investigations. Hence much of the research is advanced through the use of 
numerical modelling. Zandonini [1989] reviewed the development of composite 
connections prior to 1986. Furthermore, Xiao [1994] presented a review of composite 
connections research from 1986 to 1993. As part of this review an attempt was made to 
cluster the experimental and analytical results, providing more up-to-date information on 
previous work. 
The key characteristics that are required for the composite connection in overall frame 
design are moment capacity (strength), rigidity (stiffness) and rotational capacity 
(ductility). Much recent research has been focused towards the development of methods 
to calculate the moment capacity of composite connections. Design equations have been 
developed to cover a comprehensive set of possible modes of failure. Conversely, 
considerably less research effort has been expended on the prediction of rigidity and 
ductility, which necessitates further research. 
The following review presents the research background of the present day design methods 
for assessing the key characteristics of composite joints. These characteristics include: 
- Moment capacity 
- Available rotation capacity 
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- Required rotation capacity 
2.5.1 Moment capacity of composite connections 
As a pioneer in the development of continuous composite beams, Johnson [1972] first 
suggested a simple equation to quantify the moment capacity for a flush end plate 
composite connection. In this method, the connection moment capacity is calculated by 
simply multiplying the tensile force in the reinforcement by the lever arm (distance from 
the centre of the reinforcement to the centre of the compression flange). In this approach, 
the connection ultimate strength is either under or over estimated because of the simple 
fixed lever arm value and neglection of the variation of the neutral axis position due to the 
reinforcement ratio and the possible influence of the bolts tension. The proposed equation 
is mainly applicable for flexible steel connections. In this proposed equation the 
contribution of rebar is only considered. 
Subsequently, Johnson [1981] improved the equation for calculating the connection 
moment capacity by adding the moment capacity of the steel connections. It was proven 
from the tests undertaken [Johnson and Law, 1981] that the influence of shear lag and slip 
in the composite beams (due to the deformation of the beams, the slab and the shear 
connectors) on the plastic moment of the joint is small. Yield load of the bolts and the 
endplate exceeds that of the column flanges, as thin-flanged steel members are likely to be 
used in composite columns. Yield load of the flanges is calculated for the bare steel beam- 
column connection according to Packer [1977] and the predicted plastic moment is 
calculated by adding the moment capacity of the steel connection to Johnson & Hope- 
Gill's prediction formula. 
In 1992, separate calculation procedures for web side plate (fin plate), flush end plate and 
partial depth end plate composite connections were published [Xiao, Nethercot and Choo, 
1992]. These were consistent with the BS5950 [1992] approach for composite beams and 
composite slabs. In these procedures assumptions were made which included: 
(a) The tensile resistance of the cracked concrete was neglected, 
(b) Strain hardening of the reinforcement was not considered, and 
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(c) Only the contribution of the beam section, reinforcement and connecting components 
to strength were considered. 
In comparison to Johnson's work, Xiao's equation for the moment capacity of the joint 
included the variation in the neutral axis position due to the reinforcement ratio and the 
influence of the bolts tension. It has been recognised in the composite web side plate 
connection with neutral axis in the steel section that the yielding of the reinforcement 
acting in conjunction with the bearing capacity of the plate or beam web controls the 
failure. The shear and compression zone of the column web should also be checked using 
EC3. In this method only the contribution of the beam section, reinforcement and 
connecting components are included. 
Anderson and Najafi developed a simple spring model to predict satisfactorily a bilinear 
moment-rotation curve for the composite connections, provided account is taken of the 
deformation of the shear connection. In this method, the depth of web under compression 
is determined by equilibrium. The moment capacity includes the tensile forces from the 
reinforcement and the bolts. The performance of the web under compression is deduced 
from the moment capacity of the joint. They confirmed that an extended endplate 
increases the moment of resistance and the rotation capacity of a composite connection, 
compared to a flush end plate [Anderson and Najafi, 1994]. 
Two years later, in 1994, Xiao et al. [1994] improved their previous model by defining 
the position of neutral axis for different connection types. The connection types include 
the fin-plate, cleated end-plate, partial depth end-plate and flush end-plate. Various 
neutral axis positions were considered, these included locations in the concrete slab, the 
top flange, between the top flange and the top bolt row and finally below the top row of 
bolts. Connection type and neutral axis position are consistent with the current Eurocode 
and the BSI code approaches. 
Three more additional assumptions were made in comparison with the previous model: 
(a) The influence of the metal decking was included for tension capacity if the profiling is 
oriented parallel to the beam direction. 
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(b) If the composite floor contained mesh only, the tensile strength of the reinforcement 
was neglected due to the comparatively low ductility exhibited by mesh type 
reinforcement. 
(c) The presence of the shear force and axial force in the composite connection was 
neglected. The rigid-plastic stress block approach was used to locate the centroid of either 
the total tensile force or compressive force. This approach was also used to determine the 
lever arm and hence calculate the moment of resistance. 
Ren and Crisinel proposed a method for calculating the moment capacity, which is based 
on Xiao et al's [1992] method, but modified for the calculation of the compressive 
capacity of the steelwork connection, and extended to cover double web cleat 
connections. The moment resistance calculation, in the case of a flush end plate 
connection is based on the failure mode being controlled by the tension resistance of the 
reinforcement. It is assumed that full shear interaction is provided between the slab and 
the steel beam. The bolt tension resistance is determined in accordance with Annex J of 
Eurocode 3. The available compression resistance at the compressive zone of the 
steelwork connection is determined by the critical section of the beam flange or the 
effective column web. A similar procedure to that of flush end-plate connections is 
adopted for the prediction of the moment resistance of the double-angle web cleat 
composite connections [Ren and Crisinel 1995]. 
Following Ren's work, Li et al proposed a method to calculate the moment capacity of 
flush end-plate connections using the procedure specified in Annex J of EC3 for the steel 
connections by considering the reinforcement as an extra row of bolts. It is known that the 
calculation of the potential bolt row forces and column web-buckling load in Annex J of 
EC3 is relatively complex. Therefore, an attempt was made to simplify the calculation of 
these forces. In these calculations, failure mode 1 specified in Annex J of EC3 was 
assumed and bolt failure was neglected [Li, Nethercot and Choo 1996]. 
In 1998, the SCI and BCSA published a design guide for composite connections in which 
a design procedure for composite connections subjected to hogging moments in braced 
frames is presented. The design method is applicable to both beam-to-column connections 
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and to beam-to-beam connections. In the guide the composite connection has been 
conveniently divided into three separate zones, see Figure 2-7. 
Shear zone 
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N- axial force 
M- moment 
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Tension zone 
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Figure 2-7. Composite endplate beam to column connection, SCI 1998 
These include the tension zone, compression zone and shear zone. In the tension zone the 
reinforcement strength is calculated. The resistances of bolt rows are governed by three 
failures: (i) complete flange or end plate yielding, (ii) bolt failure with flange/endplate 
yielding, and (iii) bolt failure. In the compression zone comparatively few checks are 
required. As column web crushing (bearing) and buckling are both non-ductile failure 
mechanisms, a check is required to ensure that neither of these failure modes govern the 
behaviour of a plastic connection. Furthermore, a check of the beam flange crushing 
(bearing) capacity is required. Moreover, if column web crushing is critical then the 
column requires compression stiffening. In the shear zone, for a two=sided connection 
with balanced moments, the shear is zero, but in the case of a connection with unbalanced 
moments the shear is the difference between the two opposing forces. In such case, the 
column web must resist the resultant of the shears. These checks are needed for (major 
axis) connections to column flanges. They are not relevant for (minor axis) connections to 
column webs. Whilst calculating the moment capacity, the reinforcement and bolt row 
resistances can only be fully realised if sufficient resistance in the compression zone is 
available [SCI & BCSA, 1998]. 
The latest publication by the ECCS technical committee 11 for composite structures 
[1999], design provisions are provided based on the component method for steel joints 
described in the revised Annex J of Eurocode 3 [1998]. The proposed component model 
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for a composite joint is based on known force-deformation curves of the individual 
components, which have to be derived through component characterisation. The transfer 
from force-deformation curves of individual components to moment-rotation curves is 
achieved by fulfilling the requirements of compatibility and equilibrium and limitations 
on the resistance of components and their deformation capacity [Huber, 1998]. 
Eurocode 3 already provides expressions for the design resistance of all the tension, 
compression and shear components except reinforcement in tension. To simplify 
calculation, plastic theory is used to determine the design moment of resistance. This 
moment is therefore taken as the maximum evaluated on the basis of the following 
criteria: (a) the internal forces are in equilibrium with the forces applied to the joint, (b) 
the design resistance of each component is not exceeded, (c) the deformation capacity of 
each component is not exceeded, and (d) compatibility is neglected. A detailed procedure 
for calculating the moment of resistance by component models can be seen from chapter 8 
of ECCS publication [1999]. 
2.5.2 Available Rotation Capacity of composite connections 
As discussed earlier, in continuous composite beams both the hogging end resistance and 
mid-span sagging moment of resistance should be exploited in an economical design. 
This places a substantial requirement to redistribute the end moments. Ductility of 
composite joints is needed for that redistribution. Available ductility from the joint is the 
rotation that can be developed without the bending moment falling below the design 
moment resistance of the joint [Kemp and Dekker, 1991]. This capacity is dependent on 
several parameters and values exceeding 30mrad (1.2 degree) may be required to develop 
90% of the sagging plastic moment of resistance in propped construction [Najafi and 
Anderson, 1997]. Test results [Anderson et al., (1997), Bode et al., (1996), Aribert et al., 
(1994)] have shown that such values can be achieved, but it is clearly important that 
available rotation capacity can also be calculated [Anderson et al., 2000]. Considerable 
research effort has been carried out to determine this key characteristic of the composite 
joint. 
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From the previous section on moment capacity it can be understood that the most recent 
model [ECCS, 1999] incorporates all the components which comprise the composite 
connection and studied all components behaviour in order to develop a design procedure 
for the moment resistance calculation. That simplified model does not make explicit 
allowance for either: (a) slab concrete bearing against the column, (b) transverse slab 
reinforcement, and (c) slip at the steel concrete interface. Account is taken of these actions 
through detailing rules to exclude their influence or (for slip) by a reduction factor on the 
stiffness [ECCS, 1999]. Moreover, the development of the full tensile force in the 
reinforcement depends on the longitudinal shear force being transferred from the beam to 
the slab via the shear connectors and concrete. BS 5950: Part 3 requires full shear 
connection to be provided in the negative moment region [SCI, 1998]. Thus the effect of 
slip is not considered explicitly in the moment resistance calculation. However, in the 
calculation of available rotation capacity, the contribution of slip in the shear connectors 
is considered. With conventional headed studs, some slip deformation will still occur. 
Since the available rotation capacity is dependent on the failure mode of the joint, this slip 
makes a useful and dependable contribution to the rotation capacity [Anderson et al., 
2000]. Furthermore, the detailing rules from the composite connection guide [SCI, 1998] 
specify that the first shear connector should be at least 100mm from the face of the 
column in order to ensure that reinforcing bars are strained over a substantial length, so 
that sufficient rotation can take place prior to failure. 
The available rotation capacity model developed by the SCI assumed that the 
compression zone is located in the steel beam and the ultimate reinforcement strain is 2%. 
Based on this assumption, available rotation is calculated in two steps. In the first step, the 
elongation of the rebar over a length from half depth of the column to the first shear 
connector and beyond is calculated. This rebar elongation divided by the composite beam 
depth defines the available rotation. The contributions from the slip of shear connectors 
and bolts are neglected in this model [SCI, 1992]. 
Two years later, Najafi and Anderson proposed a spring model to represent the 
deformation of both the reinforcement and the shear connection. The equilibrium and 
compatibility equation for available rotation capacity is given as in Figure 2-8 where the 
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deformation of both shear connection and reinforcement is considered. It has been 
assumed that the slip at the connection depends initially on the nearest stud to the column. 
Under increasing load this stud provides resistance to slip, until it becomes plastic. Its 
force then remains constant and equal to its maximum resistance. Additional load is then 
assumed to be resisted by the next stud deforming elastically until the plastic resistance of 
that stud is reached also. Further load will then be carried by the next stud and so forth 
[Najafi and Anderson 1994]. However, in this model only the deformations of the tension 
components are considered. 
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Figure 2-8. A spring model for available rotation capacity - Najafi and Anderson 
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Xiao eta!. have proposed a method similar to the SCI 1992 method. The model required 
modifications after comparison against the experimental results. Firstly, it neglected 
deformation of the compression zone, which had been observed as being quite substantial 
in many tests. Secondly, it assumed a fixed rotation point at the bottom flange of the 
beam, which does not accord with the deformation behaviour of different steel details and 
is not consistent with the approach to the calculation of moment capacity. To overcome 
these shortcomings the following assumptions were made: (1) strain hardening of the 
reinforcement was neglected, (2) concrete tensile strain was neglected, and (3) the 
rotation point of the connection was located on the neutral axis. The first two rows of 
studs can be defined as the plastic zone when determining the elongation of the 
reinforcement. It was found later that the elongation of the reinforcement in the elastic 
zone has no effect on the rotation capacity and should be neglected. Another important 
contribution to the rotation capacity is slip of the shear studs (Figure 2-9). Xiao et a!. 
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[1994] have derived the specific rotation capacity for different composite connections and 
for different neutral axis position. The main defect of the above model is that the depth 
considered for the calculation of rotation capacity becomes larger than the beam depth 
and is sometimes greater than the combined beam and slab depth, when compared with 
the test results. This is not acceptable, since it implies that the beam is rotating without 
having any physical contact with the column. 
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available rotation = L, /(de x1, ) + LLZ/x1 
d, - effective depth of concrete slab 
Figure 2-9. Beam to column rotation capacity model, Xiao et a1.1994 
Similar to Najafi's [1994] method, a more comprehensive approach was proposed by 
Ahmed et al. In this method, as the depth of the compression beam web is determined, the 
contribution towards the available rotation from the rebars, shear studs and bolts could be 
calculated more precisely, see Figure 2-10. However, the contribution of compression 
component is neglected in this approach [Ahmed and Nethercot, 1997]. 
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Figure 2-10. Available rotation capacity model, Ahmed and Nethercot 1997 
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The recent model developed by Anderson [2000] has been recognised by the ECCS 
technical committee for composite structures [1999]. This detailed approach incorporated 
contributions from both the tension and compression components (Figure 2-11). The 
failure mode of the connection determines the available rotation capacity. 
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Available rotation = (ko/(D+D, ) + (s+ t. )/D 
Figure 2-11. Available rotation capacity model by Anderson et al., 2000 
If redistribution of moment is required, the joint must deform in a dependable manner. 
This can be achieved through the in-elastic elongation of the reinforcement and through 
slip of the shear connection at the end of the beam. As the force required to achieve 
yielding of the reinforcement or loss of interaction is comparatively easy to compute, the 
designer can proportion other parts of the joint to avoid the premature loss of rotation 
capacity that would result from their failure. For comparison with test results, it is also 
necessary to make allowance for plastic compression in the beam flange immediately 
adjacent to the joint. For the slab reinforcement, the deformation capacity is limited by 
rupture of the bars. Importantly, the bond between the concrete and the reinforcement 
causes yielding only at crack locations. Rupture usually occurs at a transverse crack 
between the end support of the composite beam and the first shear connector in the 
direction of the span. The proposed calculation model is not an exact representation of the 
complex physical behaviour in a composite joint. However, reasonable agreement has 
been shown between calculated and measured total rotations limited by rupture of the slab 
reinforcement or by attainment of limiting slip capacity [ECCS, (1999) & Anderson et al., 
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(2000)]. The calculated rotation based on this model can therefore be taken as the 
available rotation capacity of the joint. 
2.5.3 Required support and connection rotations 
It can be understood from the previous review that certain levels of rotation must be 
accommodated at the support sections of continuous beams and frames in order to 
mobilise a profitable amount of sagging moment of resistance in the span section. If the 
support section possesses a larger rotation capacity than is required, the desirable moment 
of resistance can be achieved in the span by utilising the majority of the sagging moment 
capacity of the composite section. However, if the available rotation capacity is lower 
than the required rotation capacity, then the amount of moment of resistance in the span 
has to be controlled in accordance with the available rotation capacity. Thus to determine 
the achievable moment resistance in the span or the degree of moment redistribution on 
the basis of rotation compatibility at the support, both the available rotation capacity in a 
given connection type and the required rotation capacity in a structural arrangement 
should be known. This section presents the development of required rotation capacity. 
The rotation capacity of Class 1 sections, which may be required to achieve a plastic 
mechanism of collapse or an identified percentage redistribution of elastic moment, is 
obtained by non-linear analysis. The original studies of required rotation capacity in 
plastic design were undertaken by Driscoll [1957]. Several researchers [Johnson (1961), 
Hope Hill (1976,1979), and Ansourian (1981,1982)] have investigated the required 
hinge rotations in plastically designed, continuous composite beams [Kemp, 1987]. 
Following their investigation, Kemp and Dekker [1990] constructed a chart to determine 
the non-dimensional required rotation value [actual required rotation / hypothetical elastic 
rotation] from elastic-plastic analysis of the moment distribution in two equal span beams, 
and assuming plastic hinges are developed on both sides of the internal support. This 
hypothetical elastic rotation was determined for the ultimate moment resistance over the 
negative moment region. It was concluded that the requirements of EC4 [1989] relating to 
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the allowable redistribution of moments were consistent with this independent evaluation 
of required rotation capacity [Kemp & Dekker, 1991]. 
In 1992 Gibbons [19921 examined the connection rotation capacity required to achieve 
the assumed collapse mechanism (in the case of plastic global analysis) or the assumed 
distribution of elastic design moments (in the case of elastic global analysis). In the plastic 
global hinge analysis, the rotational capacity required at the supports of composite beams 
with partial strength connections was dependent on a number of factors. These included 
the shape of the free bending moment diagram, the shape factor of the section, beam 
length, support moment to mid-span moment ratio (k), elastic and plastic curvature and 
whether or not the beam is propped during construction. The end rotation comprises 
elastic and plastic components. The maximum plastic strain required at the position of 
maximum moment necessary to mobilise 95% of Mp of the composite section was 
determined as 3ey for a propped beam and 6ey for an unpropped beam (cy: yield strain). 
Theoretically mobilisation of the remaining moment of resistance demands high values of 
strain, which are possible, however, this model did not include the strain- hardening 
factor. Furthermore, this calculation takes into account the stress conditions that exist in 
the bare steel beam at the end of the construction stage. It was assumed that the beam was 
propped only at mid-span. It was shown that the `locked-in' stresses at a prop location 
have a beneficial effect i. e. a low additional plastic strain is required. In the proposed 
formulae for calculating the required rotation capacity, to take into account of the 
construction stage stress conditions, a factor S2 has been introduced. Also, to take into 
account the unpropped mode of construction, the total rotation was multiplied by a factor 
a. The proposed equations are presented in Table 2-5. 
Table 2-5. Gibbon's required rotation capacity equation, 1992 
Uniform loading Two point loading Single point loading 
L0 2252 Pt" L 0.071 PL0.152 
=ate- 0.33-0.21k+ 
} 
m, , d=a 0.33-0.21k+520.3+- O , =a- 0.25-0.325k+ ý'°'ý ED{ (1+k '=JED 1+k ED 1+k 
} 
when propped, a=1.0 and S2 = 1.0; when unpropped, a=0.7 and S2 = 2.5; 
py: yield stress of the steel; E: young's modulus; L: beam span; 
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D: depth of steel section; k: joint moment / plastic moment resistance in midspan. 
An attempt was also made to provide a more conservative equation by simplifying the 
three separate equations into a single equation, which is given in Table 2-6 [Gibbons, 
1992]. 
Table 2-6. Gibbon's simplified required rotation equation, 1992 
0'«, - ED 
{0.7 p-0.2 k} 
Values of µ 
Propped Unpropped 
Two point loading 1.0 1.25 
Uniform loading 0.8 0.9 
Single point loading 0.5 0.5 
Subsequently, in 1992 Najafi made an attempt to improve on Gibbon's equation. He 
developed a computer program, initially developed by Johnson [1982] for fixed-end 
beams, to include the effect of semi-rigid joints. The program first derived the moment- 
curvature relationship for the beam's cross-section in hogging and sagging bending from 
geometric data and material properties. To obtain the moment-curvature relationships, 
values of curvature were varied. For each value, the position of the neutral axis was 
altered until equilibrium of direct forces was achieved; the moment was then calculated. 
The maximum value was taken to correspond to a limiting stress in the steel of 1.3 times 
the yield value (strain hardening does not start until 6-8ey) or to a limiting concrete strain 
in compression of 0.0035. An initial value was assumed for the support moment. Load 
was then applied and the program varied the support moment until the slope at mid span 
was equal to zero. The percentage redistribution of moments was calculated by comparing 
the support moment with the elastic support moment of the fixed-end beam. The slope at 
mid-span was equal to the rotation of the joint plus the integration of curvature along half 
the span of the beam. Therefore, the model was applicable to symmetrical load only. In 
the elasto-plastic analysis of the program, it was assumed that full shear connection 
existed and that zero slip occurred at the steel-concrete interface. In addition, the 
contribution of the decking and the effect of tension stiffening in the concrete were 
ignored. The stress strain curves used for concrete and reinforcement were as given in 
BS5400 [1984]. The strain hardening of steel was allowed for by assuming a decreased 
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modulus of elasticity, usually taken as the ratio E/33 at 8 times the yield strain. The 
residual stresses in the steel section were also taken into consideration in this program, 
with a compressive stress of ay/2 at the tips of the flanges. For design considerations, the 
partial safety factors of 1.15 for reinforcement, 1.50 for concrete and 1.00 for structural 
steel were used. Furthermore, the EC4 recommendations for the effective width of the 
concrete slab were included in the program. 
This program could analyse both propped and unpropped situation. For propped 
construction, no initial strain and stress are assumed in the section. Also it is assumed that 
no rotation occurred in the steel connection during the construction stage, although it is 
known that in reality some rotation may occur depending on the spacing of the props. For 
unpropped construction, initial elastic sagging and hogging moments are input, 
representing load on the steel section at the end of construction. Initial strains were added 
to those due to the residual stresses. In generating the moment-curvature relationships, 
initial total strains (not stresses) were assumed to exist in the section. Thus the resulting 
moment at each stage includes the initial bending moment due to lack of propping. The 
initial rotation in the steelwork connection was found by using the beam line method with 
the initial secant stiffness of the steel joint, which is input as data. The composite 
connection was assumed to possess this initial rotation after construction was completed. 
Two different cases (full strength connections and partial strength connections) that may 
occur in the plastic hinge analysis of a composite beam with semi-rigid connections have 
been included in the program. The program was also modified so that it could deal with 
both a solid slab and a composite slab. Since the program developed plasticity in all slices 
of the steel section, the program could deal with only composite beams with Classl 
sections. 
Najafi suggested an optimum amount of 1% reinforcement with respect to the area of 
concrete slab (above decking) within an effective breadth in order to provide a rotation 
capacity which corresponds to that required from the joint. The total rotation that occurred 
at the joint was taken as the resultant of elastic and plastic rotations along the length of the 
beam. Najafi derived formulae to calculate the required rotation following Gibbons work 
[1992]. However, Najafi did not consider the factor (a) for unpropped construction as in 
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Gibbons equation. In the derivation, it was assumed that only 95% of sagging moment of 
resistance was reached, as this is sufficient in the design of composite beams. These 
formulae are presented in a table format, see Table 2-7. 
Table 2-7. Formulae for calculating required rotations by Najafi [19921 
Propped 
Grade 43 0=: L' (0.33 -0.21k+0.38(1+k)-'2 
Unpropped 
0 
ED 
(0.33-0.31k+0.55(1+k)-"' 
Grade 50 0=0.88 
ED 
L(O. 
33-0.21k+0.38(1+k)-"' (0.33-0.31k+0.55(1+k)'"' ý=0.88 
ED 
where, 
fy: yield stress of the steel; E: young's modulus; L: beam span 
D: depth of steel section; k: joint moment / plastic moment resistance in mid-span. 
As discussed above, both Gibbons and Najafi considered the effect of unpropped 
construction on the required rotation capacity to a limited extent. Gibbons proposed a 
single equation to determine the required rotation capacity for both propped and 
unpropped beam which includes a factor, `µ' (varies from 0.5 to 1.25 for different loading 
conditions), to take into account of the construction stage stress conditions. However 
there is no publication to explain the method of assessing the `µ' factor and therefore it is 
not possible to directly compare Gibbon's approach with that presented in this thesis. The 
latest model by Najafi using Johnson's computer program uses the basic structural 
mechanics principle of deriving moment-curvature relationship for each given cross 
section along the span subjected to either hogging and sagging moments, using the 
geometric data and material properties. The connection rotation is determined by 
integrating the curvature along the beam. Although the model presenting in Chapter 5 of 
this thesis, is similar in principle to Najafi's, three major contrasts exist between the two 
models, listed below. 
1. Najafi's model manually calculates the connection (steel) moment-rotation during the 
construction stage using the beam line method with the initial secant stiffness of the steel 
joint and gives the construction rotation as an input value to the program. Whereas the 
model presenting herein calculates the construction stage connection rotation using steel 
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section material properties using the program in the first phase and incorporates that in the 
composite stage. Therefore there is no need for manual calculation. 
2. Najafi's model is applicable to symmetrical boundary conditions only as it always 
considers the slope at mid-span to be equal to zero. Hence the integration of curvature 
along half the span of the beam is equal to the required rotation of the connection. In 
contrast, the author's model determines rotation as an integration of curvature to the point 
of maximum deflection i. e. zero slope which can occur at any point of the beam with 
respect to the boundary condition and can be used for either internal or external beam 
locations within the frame. This allows for a more generic model. 
3. Najafi's model considers the connection rotation due to construction stage loading in 
the unpropped construction as a single value and does not study the variation of dead load 
stress along the beam. In contrast the author's model considers the fact that the moment- 
curvature relationship for the beam is dependent on the degree of dead load stress locked 
into the beam during construction and uses a 3D function of moment-curvature and dead 
load stress to calculate the required rotation of the connection. 
These three major differences set out the precise limitations in the existing Gibbon and 
Najafi's work compared to the author's work presented in this thesis. 
Finally, design charts were produced for determining the required rotation capacity in the 
composite connections of semi-continuous frames for different steel grades. It was 
concluded that the maximum percentage redistribution of moments, given as 40%, in EC4 
and BS5959: Part 3.1, is an appropriate value for both propped and unpropped composite 
beams. However, more redistribution of moments may be possible in conservatively 
designed beams, although values greater than 40% are not advisable. Moreover, it is 
possible to reduce the rotation requirements by not utilising the full sagging moment of 
resistance of the composite beam. Also it has been concluded that the flexibility of partial 
strength connections does not influence the rotation needed for plastic mechanism, rather 
its resistance determines the required rotation. Moreover, very flexible connections may 
cause the first hinge to form at mid-span. 
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In order to predict the rotation capacities for the connections of the continuous and semi- 
rigid frames, a step-by-step method was proposed by Li [1995]. This model can only be 
applied directly to propped beams, because it is assumed that the composite beam 
supports both dead and imposed loads. In this method, the required rotation analysis for 
the whole structure is divided into the analysis of the equivalent single span beam and the 
equivalent column. The connection rotation requirement is equal to the difference 
between the beam end rotation and the column rotation. Assuming the column is rigid or 
loading is balanced, the required rotation is calculated from the equivalent single span 
beam only. According to this method, the required rotations contributed by beam 
deformation are sub-divided into the elastic and plastic components, these being integrals 
of the respective elastic and plastic curvatures that occur in the span. As the accurate 
evaluation of flexural stiffness for the hogging region is not available, the average flexural 
stiffness of the cracked and uncracked sections is used as the flexural stiffness of the 
hogging moment region. Owing to the step-by-step characteristics of this analysis 
method, it is possible to analyse the required connection rotations for complicated frame 
structures. Subsequently, this approach was simplified so that it could be incorporated 
into a design procedure in an empirical equations format, catering for a variety of load 
types and support conditions [Li et al., 1995]. The detailed approach could be obtained 
from Li's 1995's publication. In order to present an empirical equation Li conducted 
orthogonal tests and selected only those parameters which have the greatest influence on 
the required end rotation. A sample equation to calculate the required rotation for a 
uniformly distributed load, with equal end moments is given: 
"21M. Lwhere B, = 0.344-0.225R'+0.561 
M,, -M 
(Af, 
-M, I+R' E/ 
e, : required rotation capacity; Ma : span design moment 
R: support moment to span design moment ratio; Mr: span yield moment 
M,: span plastic moment resistance; L: beam span length 
El: positive bending flexural stiffness. 
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Thus the main factors affecting the non-dimensional required rotations are support-to- 
span moment ratio, relative moment ratio Ms-M, and in some other load conditions, span 
M, -M, 
yield moment-to-design moment ratio. Li's model was used as the basis for the 
background study leading to the `Green Book' detailing rules [SCI, 1998]. 
Based on the single beam analysis, an alternative approach for predicting the required 
connection rotations was also proposed [Lawson and Gibbons, 1995]. The analysis was 
concerned with the end rotations due to the development of a plastic hinge in the mid- 
span zone of a beam, in addition to the pure elastic behaviour of the beam. The analysis 
took into account the span to depth ratio of the beam, the load pattern along the beam, and 
the steel strength. Assuming the beam to be a uniform section and using moment area 
method, the theoretical equations for calculating the elastic required rotation were given 
for three conditions of uniformly distributed load, two concentrated loads at third points 
and a single concentrated load at mid-span. 
Further to that it was assumed that the plastic neutral axis of the composite beam section 
was located at the top of the steel and a fixed ultimate strain (3 times the yield strain) at 
the bottom flange of the steel beams. Based on the Nottingham [Li, 1995] and Warwick 
[Najafi, 1992] research, the authors found that the minimum required end rotation of a 
composite beam necessary to develop the plastic moment resistance, Mme, of the 
composite beam in mid span may be determined from the following approximate 
formulae shown in Table 2-8. This is a function of the moment resistance, M,,, in the 
connections for a span to depth ratio less than or equal to 20, and for three different load 
cases. 
Table 2-8. Lawson's simple equations to calculate the required rotation [1995] 
Uniformly distributed load Two point loads Central point load 
Breyuled 
-O. O3I-O. Sihý. c3I J( 
) 
Bnqmnd =0.04r1-0.5 
Mý., (355) ME py BngulnA 
- 
O. OL 1- 
Af 
a 
( 
SS) 
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It was concluded that the adequacy of the composite connections is dependent primarily 
on a geometric parameter (span to depth ratio). As there is a relationship between span 
and depth for well-designed composite beams, it is more convenient to use span as the 
determining parameter. The longer the beam span, the greater the required end rotation to 
develop the plastic mechanism. In elastic terms, the longer the beam, the lower the 
percentage of moment redistribution that is permitted before the connection rotation 
capacity is exceeded. A maximum beam span has therefore been established for a given 
maximum percentage redistribution of moment in elastic global analysis, see Table 2-9. 
Table 2-9. Maximum percentage redistribution of negative moment for elastic 
global analysis, and maximum spans for use of these redistributions, SCI 1995 
Case Section classification 
Classl Class 1 or 2 Class 1,2 or 3 
Continuous steel section (BS 5950 Pt 3) 50% 30% 20% 
Composite connections (p > 1.0%) 50% 40% 30% 20% 
Maximum span of beam (m) S355 steel 10 12 15 17 
S275 steel 12 14 17 20 
p= percentage of slab reinforcement (ignoring the mesh) 
From the Table 2-9, it can be understood that a small degree of redistribution means that 
the composite connection has to be designed for a relatively high moment, and hence the 
amount of reinforcement that is needed in the slab is relatively high. A high degree of 
redistribution means that plasticity may develop in the connections, which also affects the 
serviceability performance. Table 2-9 also presents the maximum span of beam, 
corresponding to the maximum redistribution of negative moment that is permitted in 
each case. In principle, longer spans are permitted if the percentage moment redistribution 
is reduced. For example, S355 Class 1 or 2 beams could be analysed for 30% moment 
redistribution for spans up to 15m. Reducing the steel grade increases the maximum span 
permitted for a given percentage redistribution of moment. 
Although there are equations available for calculating the rotation capacity, due to the 
complexity in the prediction of available and required rotations, it is impractical to 
directly check the rotation requirement for every connection during design. Li et al., 
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[2000] therefore suggested a method allowing for the indirect evaluation of connection 
rotation requirements. This indirect method permits designers to establish whether a 
connection rotation requirement is satisfied without involving complicated calculation. 
According to test results [Xiao et al., (1994), Li et al., (1996) & Anderson et al., (1994)] 
and the methods developed [SCI, (1992), Xiao et al., (1993) & Ahmed et al., (1997)] for 
predicting connection rotation capacity, it is known that 20mrad can be taken as the lower 
bound of the available rotation capacity of composite connections, provided the 
connections are designed appropriately. If the required rotation capacity for a composite 
connection is below this limit, then the connection rotation requirement would be 
automatically satisfied. However, the tests also demonstrated that most composite 
connections are capable of achieving a rotation capacity of 30mrad provided at least 1% 
reinforcement (rebar to concrete slab area ratio) is used in the negative moment region 
and column web buckling failure is prevented. This implies that a properly designed 
composite connection is quite ductile and can meet the rotation requirements for 
unpropped construction. According to the method developed [Li et al., 1995] for 
predicting required connection rotations, it is possible to obtain general indications for the 
span to depth ratio and connection/span moment ratio for a given value of required 
connection rotation. The paper by [Li et al., 2000] aimed at developing simple rules 
which facilitate the use of Eurocode 4 Annex J [1992] as well as SCI Green Book [1998], 
and uses the calculated required connection rotations in order to propose limitations on 
the span to depth ratio of composite beams when using semi-continuous construction. A 
table has also been presented by Li to establish a relationship between the maximum span 
to depth ratio of a composite beam, the available rotation capacity of the connection and 
the connection/span moment ratio. From these relationships, the rotation requirement for a 
connection can easily be checked to see whether it is satisfied or not. A summary of the 
maximum span to depth ratios is given for discussion in Table 2-10. For example, take an 
internal composite beam with span to depth ratio of 20 with steel grade (S275) subjected 
to UDL, M'/Md = 0.25 and Md S 0.9Mp and with a minimum available rotation capacity 
of 25mRad. From Table 2-10, it can be seen that the maximum span to depth ratio for this 
beam is 25. Since the actual span to depth ratio of the beam (i. e. 20) is much smaller than 
the maximum value allowed, the connection meets the rotation requirement and no further 
checks are necessary [Li et al., 2000]. 
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Table 2-10. Summary of maximum span to depth ratio of composite beams with 
semi-rigid connections for M'/Md Z 0.25 and connection rotation capacity greater 
than 25 mRad and Md = 0.9Mg, propped construction 
Steel grade M" UDL 2PL I PL 
235 M' 29.0 21.0 55.0 
0.0 29.0 21.0 50.0 
275 M' 25.0 19.0 47.0 
0.0 26.0 31.0 43.0 
355 M' 20.0 17.0 37.0 
0.0 20.0 24.0 34.0 
where, Md: span design moment, Mp : plastic moment of resistance of span section; 
M': connection moment capacity; M": other end connection moment capacity 
UDL: uniformly distributed load; 2PL: two points loads; 1 PL: single point load 
SCI [1998] recommended rigid-plastic analysis where the composite joint is chosen to 
possess partial strength. The design guide for composite connections by SCI [1998] is 
limited to partial strength composite connections in braced frames, where the connection 
between the beam and the column is of the flush end-plate type. The design guide also 
covers partial depth end-plate beam-to-beam connections and can be used for both manual 
and computer-aided design and detailing. The design method is in the form of an easy to 
use step-by-step checklist for a set of standard composite connections, which is based on 
the latest design theories and practical aspects associated with current fabrication and 
erection practice in the UK. These design checks are supplemented by quick look up 
tables and worked examples for each connection type. Finally, the method is compared 
with available experimental evidence for practical composite connections and it is 
concluded that the new method is safe and gives reasonable estimates of strength [Moore 
and Couchman, & SCI, 1998]. There are three restrictions in order to ensure that the 
rotation requirement does not exceed that available. These include: 
- Design sagging resistance of the beam is limited to 0.85 Mp to limit rotation 
requirement. 
- Connection moment capacity should not be less than 30% of the beam moment capacity 
in sagging as the demand on rotation requirement increases with the moment 
redistribution. 
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- Span (L) to total depth (D) ratio of the beam should satisfy the following limits: 
UD 5 25 for beams subjected to UDL, multiple point loads or a central load 
LID :5 20 for beams subject to two point loads 
This is because the extension or the spread of plastic moment region along the span 
differs for different load cases and thereby influence the rotation requirement. 
The Standard connections presented by the SCI are capable of achieving more than 30% 
of the beam capacity. Hence by choosing the right combination of steel grade, span to 
total depth ratio, support to span moment ratio, design sagging moment and load 
arrangement it is possible to exploit the advantages of composite connections. 
The recent publication by ECCS Technical Committee 11 in Design of Composite Joints 
for buildings recommends elastic-plastic analysis. It gives a design aid for the elastic- 
plastic analysis of semi-continuous composite construction. At the time of drafting EC4 
Part 1.1, no detailed provisions were made for the design of composite joints, although a 
`composite connection' was defined in section 1; it was also suggested in section 4.10 that 
some use could be made of Annex J of ENV 1993-1-1. Design of braced frames with 
partial strength composite connections is one option given in Section 4.9.2.4 of EC4 Part 
1.1. Annex J of Eurocode 3 was revised during the EC4 period. It adopted a `component' 
approach, partly to facilitate extension to composite joints. The model design provisions 
given hereafter built on the revised EC3 annex, which has now been published as part of 
Amendment 2 [1998] to EC3 1993 Part 1.1. 
Composite joints are attractive when they increase resistance and stiffness for little 
additional effort in construction. In practice therefore columns are unlikely to be heavily 
stiffened. Thus clauses for steel backing plates, supplementary web plates and other forms 
of stiffening are not included in the model clauses. Eurocode 3 may be used for the design 
of these steel elements, if required. As the provisions are `model' clauses, they do not 
fully address all types of composite joint, for example those with fully welded steel 
connections or with angle cleats. The component approach, adopted in the model clauses, 
does however enable the designer to extend the provisions to these types of joint, making 
use of Amendment 2 of Eurocode 3 for component properties. Similarly, joints to 
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columns with rectangular or circular hollow sections may be designed, using the literature 
to determine appropriate component properties. No separate required rotation model has 
been presented as this publication is primarily intended for elastic-plastic analysis. 
However, summarising all the previous works on required rotation capacity, the following 
conclusions have been drawn regarding the required rotations of composite joints [ECCS, 
1999]. 
(a). The overall required rotation is unaffected by the stiffness of the joint and therefore 
calculation can be performed on an isolated beam 
(b) The rotation is significantly affected by the moment resistance of the joint relative to 
that of the beam in sagging bending. 
(c) The rotation is significantly affected by the strength grade of the steel beam section. 
(d) The rotation is significantly affected by the beam span to depth ratio; an increase from 
20 to 30 in the ratio causes the required rotation to increase by approximately 30%. 
(e) When other parameters are the same, equal point loads at third-points along the span 
requires the largest rotation; a central point load requires the smallest rotation; a 
uniformly distributed load requires an intermediate values. Compared with an udl, the 
required rotation can increase by the order 50% if point loads act at the one-third points. 
(f) When one end-moment is zero, the required rotations are smaller compared to equal 
end moments when the beam supports equal point loads at third points, and larger under a 
central point load. 
(g) When one end-moment is zero, the rotations are almost the same compared to equal 
end-moments when the beam supports a uniformly distributed load. 
(h) When other parameters are constant, a variation of steel beam size has little effect on 
the rotation. 
(i) As plastification spreads in the mid-span region, the demands on rotation capacity 
increase sharply. 
(j) The rotation is increased with un-propped construction. 
(k) Provided that the span to overall depth ratio of the composite beam does not exceed 
30, the limits in Table 2-11 can be used in design. For unpropped construction, the 
rotations are those at the composite stage. 
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Table 2-11. Limits for available rotation capacity (Sava) and the design moment 
(Mdesign) 
Uniformly distributed load Two point loads 
Propped 0,,,, z 22mrad and Md; xn 5 0.9Mp 0,,,, Z 33mrad and Md,,;,  S 0.9Mp 
Unpropped 0,,,,? 22mrad and Mda; gn 5 0.85Mp 0,,,, 2 33mrad and Md,,; gn S 0.85Mp 
Where eava: Available rotation capacity; Mdesign: span design moment; MP: span plastic 
moment resistance 
2.6 Research into unpropped construction 
In a propped beam, the dead and live loads are supported by the composite beam itself. In 
the case of unpropped beams, the dead load (or construction stage) is carried only by the 
steel beam and the live load is resisted by the composite action. According to COST Cl 
[1997] and ECCS [1999], during the construction phase joints should be modeled in 
accordance with Eurocode 3 [1992 & 1998]. Research work discussed so far in this 
review chapter was intended mainly for propped construction. Design rules [plastic global 
hinge analysis (SCI, 1998) & elastic-plastic analysis (ECCS, 1999)] that have been 
developed for composite connections in frame structures are also for propped 
construction. However, widespread use of composite connections is unlikely before they 
can be used with unpropped beams, which are popular because of the lower on-site 
construction costs, speed and convenience. Thus it is important to validate the use of the 
design guidance for composite connections for unpropped construction. 
In unpropped construction, the steel beam alone supports the dead load and this leads to 
greater strain and curvature in the beam sagging region. During construction significant 
dead load compressive stresses are locked into the top half of the steel section. Additional 
curvature is necessary to convert these compressive stresses to tensile yield stresses. Since 
the end rotation is given by the integral of curvature, an increase in the required rotation 
capacity will result. This increase is significant because the bottom flange strains are non- 
elastic and therefore produce large curvatures. Researchers [Anderson et al., (1997), 
Couchman (1995) & Gibbons (1992)] suggest that this increase could be as high as 40% 
compared with the propped case. It is worthy of note that this increase in the required 
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rotation for the unpropped construction depends totally on the dead load supported by the 
steel beam. However, what is not clearly understood is the level of dead load strain that 
this 40% increase could occur. In order to revise the design rules, it becomes necessary to 
know the effect that this dead load strain will have on the percentage increase of required 
rotation in the unpropped case. Also, in unpropped construction the connection 
reinforcing bars resist only post-construction loads. Therefore, the end rotations resulting 
from dead loading place no strain on the reinforcement, thus increasing the available 
rotation capacity. This increase has been quantified as between 10 to 15% in comparison 
with propped construction [Couchman and Way, 2000]. However, this improvement in 
performance is more than offset by a substantial increase in the rotation requirement. It is 
understood that although the strength requirement for both forms of construction remains 
the same, the ductility requirement differs. It therefore becomes necessary to revise the 
design rules for composite connections in the unpropped mode of construction. 
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Chapter 3- Full-scale test on composite connections in 
unpropped composite floors 
Papers published based on this chapter: 
1. Dhanalakshmi, M., Byfield, M. P. and Couchman, G. H. (2002). Composite 
connections at perimeter locations in unpropped composite floors, International 
Conference on Advances in Steel Structures (ICASS 02), HongKong, December, Volume 
1,261-268. 
2. Dhanalakshmi, M. and Byfield, M. P. (2002). "Strength and Ductility of Composite 
connections", The Structural En ig neer, Volume 80, Number 20. 
3. Byfield, M. P., Dhanalakshmi, M and Goyder, H. G. D. (2004). "Modelling of 
unpropped semi-continuous composite beams", Journal of Constructional Steel Research, 
Volume 60,1353-1367. 
3.1 Introduction 
It is understood from chapter 2 that most of the composite connection research considered 
propped beams, being based on cruciform tests, which by their very nature model the 
propped construction condition. Therefore, due to the absence of unpropped test data, the 
existing composite connection design and detailing rules [SCI (1998) and EC4 (1994)] 
can currently only be used with beams that are propped during construction. Moreover, 
the widespread use of composite connections with propped construction is unlikely, 
because unpropped construction is generally a preferred and more economic method. 
Due to the lack of test data the guides do not adequately model the commonly occurring 
unpropped situation and the concern amongst steelwork designers and fabricators is such 
that without a proper validation of this model this beneficial form of construction will 
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remain largely unused. Furthermore, according to the industry standard composite 
connection design guide [BCSA and SCI, 1998], it is recommended that connections to 
perimeter columns should be non-composite, to avoid problems in anchoring the 
reinforcement. The provision of composite connections at the perimeter locations will 
minimise the external beam depth. Thus for applications where it is important to minimise 
beam depth, even if this is at the expense of heavier perimeter columns, practical details 
are also required for single sided moment resisting connections. Thus it is necessary to 
solve these two problems i. e. (1) extend composite connections for use with unpropped 
composite floors, and (2) develop composite connections for use at perimeter column 
locations. In order to investigate these two problems a full-scale sub-frame test was 
carried out at the Building Research Establishment, UK. The beams were unpropped 
during construction and one of the perimeter connections incorporated a modified form of 
composite connection. This test is reported in this chapter. 
A background study on composite connection research during the last three decades 
reveals that more than 120 various types of composite connections have been tested 
[Xiao, 1994]. However, to take advantage of composite connections behaviour it is 
essential to examine the interactions between beams and their connections through to 
failure of the complete system. Full-scale testing is the only method of obtaining accurate 
and believable data on these interactions. Numerical modelling techniques can be 
developed [Ahmed and Nethercot, 1995], but they will need to be calibrated against test 
data and furthermore they do not always offer reliable solutions at present. 
Several researchers have carried out experimental studies to investigate the behaviour of 
semi-rigid steel frames [Nethercot (1989), Davidson (1987), Gibbons (1990), Stelmack et 
al. (1986), Lloyd et al. (1992)]. Furthermore, large-scale experimental studies on to the 
behaviour of semi-rigid composite frames incorporating propped beams have also been 
carried out [Leon (1987), Li (1994) and Armer (1994)]. However, very few tests have 
been undertaken on unpropped construction. Thus, the research reported herein was 
carried out in collaboration with Building Research Establishment (BRE), Steel 
Construction Institute (SCI) and Warwick University to investigate the behaviour of 
composite connections. The project aimed to determine the ductility characteristics of 
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standard composite connections under the unpropped situation, in addition to 
investigating the performance of a new form of exterior composite connection detail. It 
has been decided to unify these problems in one test frame. 
Accordingly, a sub frame was tested to simulate a subsection of a multi-storey building. 
The frame was 3.8m wide and comprised two bays each 11.4m long. It employed 
standard composite connections at the interior joints, and a new form of composite 
connections at the exterior joint. A standard pin connection was used at the other exterior 
joint. The props were removed before the casting of concrete slab, which allowed the test 
to simulate the unpropped method of construction. At both construction and composite 
stages, measurements were taken comprehensively to record the connections strength and 
ductility, member deflections and moment distributions. The test provides data on 
ductility, exterior connections and unbalanced loading. 
3.2 Design of the composite frame specimen 
It is important to state at this stage of this thesis the responsibilities of different parties 
involved in carrying out this test from the initial design stage to the testing and the 
analysis of the test results. The lay out of the sub-frame, member sizing (composite 
beams, columns, and composite slabs), internal composite connection detailing, and 
instrument locations for the test have been developed and designed by BRE, SCI and Dr. 
Mike Byfield and are outside the scope of the author's responsibility. The new form of 
exterior composite connection detail, Figure 3-8, was developed and designed by author's 
supervisor Dr. Mike Byfield for the purpose of this research and was incorporated into the 
test frame. The author is involved with BRE and SCI in the decision making of test 
procedure, construction of test frame, installation of the instrumentation and carrying out 
the test. The main responsibilities of the author in this experiment are in reporting the 
behaviour of internal and external composite connections and the overall test frame 
behaviour, and subsequently to analyse the test data. 
3.2.1 Lay out of the frame specimen 
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The general lay out of the test frame is shown in Figure 3-1. 
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Figure 3-1. Plan view of test frame 
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A relatively deep beam was selected because there is very little data available on the 
ductility of composite connections with deep beams. The overall dimensions of the test 
specimens are a compromise between the following conflicting requirements: 
(a) The need to provide a practical arrangement for the chosen beam size 
(b) The constraints within the BRE laboratory 
A beam length 11.4m has been chosen, as this is the practical span for a 533x210UB and 
to fit within the overall length, and grid of loading holes in the structures testing lab at the 
BRE. The test specimen represents part of a multi-storey, braced frame and therefore the 
length of the supporting columns was selected to reflect the span between the points of 
contra-flexure that occur approximately at mid-height in the columns of multi-storey 
buildings. Thus, the column height reflects a half-storey below and above the slab 
(Figure 3-2). 
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Figure 3-2. Side elevation of test frame (Section A-A) 
The slab width was chosen to be the effective width for the span of the beam i. e. span/4 
and the depth of the slab is 130mm (Figure 3-3). 
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Figure 3-3. Cross section through the slab (Section B-B) 
Primary beams (533x21Ox82UB) were connected to the major axis of the column 
(203x203x86UC). Secondary beams (203x133x25UB) were connected to the web of the 
primary beam (533x21Ox82UB) through supporting beams fabricated from a circular 
hollow steel section (Figure 3-4). 
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Figure 3-4. Cross-section through deck (Section C-C) 
Multi deck profile sheet (type 60x1.2) was placed parallel to the beams and therefore 
required additional transverse reinforcement in the high shear zone of the slab. The 
transverse reinforcement enable the concrete flange to resist the longitudinal shear 
transmitted by the shear connectors, both immediately adjacent to the shear connectors 
and elsewhere within its effective breadth. A total of 6Nos. of 12mm 4s high yield steel 
reinforcement bars were provided at the high shear zone (at the connection) and mesh 
reinforcement was provided throughout, Figure 3-14. Headed shear studs of 19mm 
diameter and clear height of 100mm were used to affect the shear connection between 
steel and concrete. 
In the plastic design of composite beams with full shear connection the longitudinal shear 
force to be transferred between the points of zero and maximum sagging moment should 
be the smaller of the tensile resistance of the steel section (RS) or the compressive 
resistance of the concrete slab (Re). In the hogging moment region, the development of 
the full tensile force in the reinforcement (Rr) depends on longitudinal shear force being 
transferred from the beam to the slab via the shear connectors and concrete. The design 
strength of the headed shear connectors in the positive moment region is 80% of the 
characteristic strength whereas only 60% is taken in the negative moment region. 
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Figure 3-5. Shear stud layout - Main beam (100%) 
In the test beam, the required number of shear connectors on both sides of the maximum 
sagging moment was calculated to be 68 in order to provide full shear connection. Also 
the required number of shear connectors in the hogging moment region considering the 
boundary conditions of the beam was calculated to be 7. In order to develop the full 
plastic moment of resistance, a total of 117 shear studs were used at a spacing of 100mm, 
see Figure 3-5. The secondary beams which are at every 3.8m centre had shear studs at 
323mm spacing, Figure 3-6 
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Figure 3-6. Shear stud layout - All cross beams 
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The reaction frame was designed to provide a simple support to the top and bottom of 
each of the three supporting columns. It consisted of a steel portal frame braced out of 
plane by two sets of diagonal tension cables. The simple supports at the top and bottom of 
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each column are achieved by connecting a 150mm diameter half round to the top and 
bottom of the column and supporting this between two additional half rounds connected 
to either the rafter of the portal frame or the column's base plate [Moore, 1999]. This 
detail is shown in Figure 3-7. 
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Figure 3-7. Column reaction frames 
The props were removed before the casting of the slab, which allow the test to simulate 
the unpropped situation. This frame employed standard composite connections at the 
interior joints and a new form of composite connection at the exterior joint located at the 
"North" column, see Figure 3-8. 
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Figure 3-8. Novel perimeter column connection 
Central column (composite) connections 
The internal composite connections were designed in accordance with the SCIBCSA 
composite connection design guide [1998]. The interior connection detail is shown in 
Figure 3-9, using 2 rows of M20 8.8 bolts with a 200x12 (S275) flush end plate. It also 
includes 4No. 16mm 4 high yield steel reinforcement bars. These were the X-type bars 
recommended for use with composite connections due to their high ductility being able to 
achieve strains of up to 10% prior to fracture [SCI/BCSA, 1998]. All flange welds were 
full strength, with a minimum visible fillet of l0mm and all web welds were continuous 
8mm fillets. The first shear connector was located at a distance of 100mm from the face 
of the column. This ensures that reinforcing bars could strain over a substantial length, so 
that sufficient rotation could take place. A 20mm web stiffener was used to prevent 
buckling of the column. Design tables in the Appendix B to the guide [BCSA and SCI, 
1998] reveal a design moment capacity of 354kNm for this particular connection. 
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North column (composite) connection 
The composite connection at the exterior joint detail, see Figure 3-9, was similar to the 
central composite connection, comprising the identical endplate and bolt arrangement, 
together with a total of 4No. 16mm 4 high yield steel reinforcement bars, which passed 
through 22mm 4 holes drilled through the interior flange of the column. The design of 
the rebar anchorage for the North Column was in accordance with the BS8110 
requirements and involved cranking the bars at two points through a total of 90°. Since the 
connection was unbalanced it was necessary to stiffen the column web to prevent a shear 
failure. This was achieved with a web plate stiffener applied to one side of the column 
web, in accordance with the recommended details listed in the moment connections 
design guide [BCSA and SCI, 1995]. Assuming that the design tables in the Appendix B 
to the design guide [BCSA and SCI, 1998] are applicable to this novel connection detail, 
then the design moment capacity would again be 354kNm. 
South column (nominally pinned) connection 
An industry standard flexible end plate connection [BCSA and SCI, 1995] was used at the 
exterior joint connecting to the "South" column comprising 2 rows of M20 8.8 bolts with 
a 200x12 (S275) partial depth end plate, see Figure 3-10. 
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Figure 3-10. South (pinned) column connection detail 
3.2.2 Frame construction 
In order to assess the behaviour of the frame, instrumentations such as strain gauges, 
deflectometers and inclinometers at necessary locations were attached before the test 
frame was erected. The instruments were initialised when the frame was unloaded, with 
bolts left untightened. The central, south and north portal frames were held down and the 
base plates were tightened respectively. The bolts in the test frame were tightened using a 
torque spanner to 75N. m. The inner and outer secondary props were released 
respectively. After the steel erection was completed, the concrete slab was cast in a single 
day. The concrete was poured and tamped at the Vt quarter south end of the frame and 
continued through until the south side was completed. Subsequently the north slab 
pouring commenced from the centre column through to the south side slab. 
3.2.3 Material properties 
Grade 43 (S275) steel was used for all the steel beams, columns and endplates. High 
yield reinforcement bars were used and the strength of normal weight concrete (NWC) - 
stiff mix concrete was designed to be C30. Three steel coupons were taken from the top 
and bottom flange and web of the north beam, south beam and the column, i. e. 9 in total. 
The tensile mill tests were carried out at the Corus (British Steel) Lackenby Mill and were 
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in accordance with the British Specification BS EN 10025. Similarly, three test pieces 
were cut off from each type of reinforcement. Three concrete cubes were water tank 
cured and six were site cured. All the material, steel, reinforcement and concrete, test 
results are summarised in Table 3-1, Table 3-2 and Table 3-3 respectively. 
Table 3-1. Material properties of the beams and columns 
Location Yield strength (N/mm2) Ultimate strength (N mm/ 
Top Bottom Average Top Bottom Average 
South beam flange 298 290 294 477 477 477 
North beam flange 305 300 302 480 480 480 
South beam web 343 - 330 495 - 497 
North beam web 317 - 330 499 - 497 
Column flange 266 268 267 466 466 466 
Column web 280 - 280 462 - 462 
Table 3-2. Material properties of the reinforcement bars 
Coupons Yield strength (N/mm2) Ultimate strength (N/mm) % Elongation 
1234 Avg. 1234 Avg. 1234 
Rebar T10 482 488 486 481 484 557 559 558 558 558 27.1 30.9 30.9 28.1 
Rebar T16 556 556 556 - 556 644 642 642 - 643 25.6 25.6 23.3 - 
Table 3-3. Concrete cube strengths at 28 days 
Load number Mean strength (N/mm ) 
Standard cured Site cured 
Mix 1 41 35 
Mix 2 43 33 
Mix 1: Three cubes standard cured; Six cubes site cured 
Mix 2: Three cubes standard cured, Six cubes site cured 
Site curing: under wet hessian and polythene sheet adjacent to the composite frame for 28 days 
Standard curing: in water at 20°C for 28 days. 
-, 
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The stress-strain curves from the coupon tests are shown in Figure 3-11. 
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Figure 3-11. Average stress-strain curve for the test beam 
3.2.4 Measurement of the frame moment distribution 
The frame moment distribution could be calculated either from measured beam strains or 
column strains and load measurements. Calculating the moment of the composite beam 
from the measured beam strain is complicated due to the indeterminate characteristics of 
the concrete stress-strain, effects of slip and concrete cracking. Hence, the frame bending 
moment distributions have to be calculated from the column strain measurements and 
load measurements. However, this was found to be the most effective method because the 
columns remained largely elastic during the loading, whereas the beams entered the 
plastic stage, thus preventing an accurate measurement of strain for the type of strain 
gauges used during the test. In order to record the moment distribution along the column 
at least two section moments have to be known above and below the slab level. In this 
test, the strain-gauged sections on the column were located 480mm above and below the 
centreline of the beams, to avoid local deformation of the columns affecting the column 
moment calculations. At each column section, six strain readings were taken from the 
flanges and web. Thus a total of 72 column section strains were measured to obtain the 
moment distribution of all the columns. The positions of the strain gauges on the columns 
are shown in Figure 3-12. 
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Strains were measured at six different sections along each primary beam in order to 
establish the moment distribution along the beams. At each beam section, six strain 
readings were measured from the flanges and web. Thus a total of 72 beam section strains 
were measured. However, strains were not measured on the concrete slab. The detailed 
locations of the composite beam strain gauges are shown in Figure 3-12. 
3.2.5 Measurement of the connection rotation 
The connection in-plane rotations were recorded using inclinometers. Four inclinometers 
were required for the external beam-column connections and three inclinometers for the 
internal beam-column connections. The measured beam and column rotations were used 
to calculate the net (connection) rotation. The arrangement of the inclinometers is shown 
in Figure 3-12. 
3.2.6 Measurement of frame deflections 
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Figure 3-13. Plan view of test frame showing locations of displacement transducers 
Beams deflections were measured at quarter, mid, and three-quarter points within the 
span. They were also recorded at all four loading points. Vertical deflections were also 
measured at the end of the each secondary beam of the West Side. In total, 14 
displacement transducers were used for the vertical deflection measurements. Horizontal 
deformations were also measured at the horizontal neutral axis of the exterior beam- 
column connections. The arrangement of the displacement transducers is shown in Figure 
3-13. 
3.2.7 Measurement of rebar strain 
The arrangement of the reinforcement for all the connections and the slab is shown in 
detail in Figure 3-14, which is in accordance with SCI [1998] rebar detailing. At the 
central connection, 4 Nos. of 16mm diameter rebars were placed longitudinally, 
approximately 20mm above the top of the decking, to ensure adequate concrete cover. 
These longitudinal bars were uniformly spaced within a specified effective area (2 x width 
of the column flange) from the column centre line. 
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These rebars were anchored within the compression zone of the slab at a distance of 3.1m 
from the central connection (which is greater than 0.2 x beam span + anchorage length for 
16mm diameter rebar according to BS8110). Furthermore, 6 Nos. of 12mm diameter 
transverse rebars were placed above the longitudinal rebars. These were provided with 
adequate cover to the decking and the top of the slab. The transverse bars were uniformly 
spaced either side of the column within a specified effective area (3 x width of the column 
flange) from the column face. Reinforcing mesh (type A 142) was provided throughout the 
slab to control cracking. A total of 22 strain gauges were fixed to measure the central 
rebar strains, see Figure 3-15. 
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Also a total of 6 strain gauges were fixed to measure the north column rebar strains, see 
Figure 3-16. 
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Figure 3-16. Measurement of strain reading at the north column rebars 
3.2.8 Loading mechanism and applied force measurements 
A series of hydraulic jacks positioned below the laboratory floor were used to apply the 
load to the frame. Details of the loading system are shown in Figure 3-17. This loading 
arrangement consisted of a 300kN hydraulic ram, which reacted against a transverse- 
loading beam fabricated from a rectangular hollow steel (400x200xl6 RHS) section. The 
loading beam is supported by two 38mm diameter Macalloy Bars, which have a working 
load of approximately 768kN. These bars passed through a grid of holes in the strong 
floor and were secured in position by a nut and washer assembly. The load was applied to 
each of the third points by a single 300kN hydraulic ram which was controlled by a single 
servo-control valve from a fixed displacement gear pump, capable of delivering 23 litres 
of oil per minute at a pressure of 3000psi. The load cells located below the RHS beams 
measured the force. Thus, two concentrated loads at the one third and two third points 
loaded the primary beams respectively; see Figure 3-2 [Moore, 1999]. 
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Figure 3-17. Arrangement of loading mechanism 
3.2.9 Data logging 
A data logger was used to record strains, rotations and displacements, as well as to 
monitor the applied loads. The raw data recorded in the test were transferred into an 
EXCEL spread sheet and use for further processing of data. 
3.3 Test Procedures 
Prior to casting of the slab, all monitoring channels for strain gauges, deflection 
transducers and inclinometers were scanned. After the slab was cast, the readings were 
again scanned and recorded. Then the loading arrangement was installed at every loading 
location and the readings were scanned and recorded for each installation. Once the frame 
was ready for the test, two pre test runs were carried out in order to make sure that all the 
instruments were working effectively. After all the instrumentation was checked, the 
actual test was subdivided into 5 different phases, see the load history shown in Figure 
3-18. Before the load was applied, all the monitoring channels were scanned to record the 
initial values. 
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Phase 1 
Loads were increased in 5kN increments to 100kN and returned to 5kN on both spans. 
During this phase the readings indicated the need to restrain the slab against lateral 
movement at the central column. Following the provision of this additional restraint the 
test was repeated successfully. All the deflections, strains and rotations followed a linear 
variation i. e. within the elastic limit for this loading. Furthermore, all the readings 
returned to their initial values after all the loads were restored to zero. 
Phase 2 
The south beam loading was maintained at 5kN and the north beam was loaded to 100kN 
and subsequently returned to 5kN. All the channels were scanned and the readings were 
recorded. 
Phase 3 
The north beam loading was maintained at 5kN and the south beam was loaded to 100kN 
and returned to 5kN. Subsequently, the north beam loading was kept as 5kN and the south 
beam was loaded to 100kN and return to 5kN. All the channels were scanned and the 
readings were recorded. 
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Phase 4 
Before the start of this phase the north column had an additional restraint installed as a 
safety precaution. The restraint was located 500mm below the head of the column (see 
Figure 3-2). During this phase both beams were simultaneously loaded to 240kN at each 
load point in increments of 5kN and later unloaded again. This test was carried out 
primarily to investigate the behaviour of the frame under the serviceability conditions, 
although the beams did yield under the applied load. 
Phase 5 
During this phase the frame was loaded through to failure, see Figure 3-19. 
Consequently, the loading was switched from load control to displacement control. All 
the channels for strain, rotation and deflection were scanned and the readings were 
recorded for the subsequent frame analysis. 
Figure 3-19. Test frame after failure 
3.4 Results 
The horizontal displacements recorded at the perimeter beam column connections are 
shown in Figure 3-29. The figure demonstrates that significant in-plane movement of the 
ý 
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columns was observed, as the bottom flanges of the beams reacted against the columns. 
This resulted in significant bending moments in the perimeter columns. The moment vs. 
rotation performance of the connections are shown in Figure 3-21 and Figure 3-25, where 
the rotation is the net rotation of the connection (i. e. beam rotation - column rotation). 
The observed behaviour of the connections is considered in detail below. Based on the 
measured column strain and load values, frame moment distribution through to failure of 
the test frame was calculated and is shown in Figure 3-20 for a range of load increments 
through to failure. 
North end At frame failure South end 
E 
ý 
ý 
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0 ý 
-600 
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Beam span, m 
Figure 3-20. Experimentally observed bending moment diagrams 
3.4.1 Observed flexural strength of the beams 
The maximum observed flexural strengths of the north and south beams were 1448kN. m 
and 1454kN. m respectively. This is significantly higher than the nominal moment 
capacities of 933kN. m and 960kN. m for the north and south beams respectively (see 
calculations in Appendix A). This significant increase in strength can be attributed to the 
following factors: 
" Conservatism in the calculation of the effective width of the slab. 
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" Over strength steel, since the actual material properties exceed the nominal 
strengths by a significant margin. This is particularly important in the web. 
" Strain hardening in the lower beam flange and in the web. 
If the flexural strength was calculated assuming the full 3m width of the slab contributed 
to the flexural strength, and using the measured material and geometric properties of the 
test specimen, then the expected flexural strength was 1214kN. m (see calculations in 
Appendix A). 
However, this omits any strengthening effects from strain hardening. It is not possible to 
determine the actual strain within the lower beam flange that corresponds to the 
maximum flexural strengths, but given the high degree of deformation, a maximum strain 
of 3% would not seem unreasonable and would correspond with strains shown to be 
present in the plastic hinges of non-composite beams [Byfield and Nethercot, 1998]. Thus 
assuming 3% strain in the lower flange and including the effects of strain hardening in the 
web, the expected flexural strength in the beams would be 1400kN. m (see calculations in 
Appendix A) which corresponds more closely with the observed behaviour. 
Table 3-1 shows varying yield strength for the flanges and the web of the north and south 
beam. Research by Byfield and Nethercot [1997] on the yield stress of hot rolled sections 
shows that the average yield stress observed was considerably higher than that assumed in 
design. It was proved that the average yield stress is higher than the nominal value by 
16% for flange thickness greater than 10mm and by 37% for thinner flanges. Since web 
material often has a thickness of less than 10mm, this additional strength can be expected 
to contribute significantly to the overall moment capacity of the section and it could be 
the explanation for the over strength observed in the test beam. 
3.4.2 Flexural strength of the `nominally pinned' south column connection 
Figure 3-21 shows that this connection behaved as a nominally pinned connection during 
the construction phase, but subsequently stiffened considerably after the concrete slab was 
cast. The bending moments generated during rotations of up to 40mrads exceeded those 
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predicted by the conventional design rules of BS5950-1. At rotations of greater than 
45mrads the connection strength increased up to bending moments in excess of 300kN. m, 
as beam rotation caused the bottom flange of the beam to react against the face of the 
column. This effect caused considerable sideways movement in the column as shown in 
Figure 3-22. It is also observed that all the bolts are in intact and that there was no bottom 
flange buckling or web buckling after the test frame failure, see Figure 3-22. 
-500 
-400 
-300 
-200 
-100 
New Exterior Connection 
Pin connection 
0 20 40 60 80 
Connection Rotation, mrad 
Figure 3-21. Moment vs. rotation for exterior beam column connections 
, 7ýI ' 
, -- - ýý 
----- -- -- -- 
Figure 3-22. South side pin connection after test frame failure 
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3.4.3 Flexural strength of the north column composite connection 
Figure 3-21 shows the strength, ductility and stiffness characteristics of this novel 
connection detail. The stiffness was lower than the internal connections (Figure 3-25) 
although the ductility was improved. The design moment capacity of this connection 
(calculated in accordance with the composite connections design guide, BCSA/SCI 
(1998), using the measured material and geometric properties recorded for the test frame) 
was 406kN. m. Inspection of Figure 3-21 shows that the test specimen failed to reach this 
design moment within an acceptable degree of rotation. 
Figure 3-23. North side composite connection after test frame failure 
The following physical observations were made on this connection after the test frame 
failure, see Figure 3-23. 
(a) The top row of bolts failed and fractured completely. 
(b) The second row of bolts lost their strength. The thread was stripped, and the head 
moved up to 3mm on east side and greater than 3mm on west side. In short, the bolt was 
on the verge of failure. 
(c) The endplate buckled. 
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(d) All bottom bolts remained in good condition. 
(e) End rotation of the beam caused considerable sideways movement of the column, 
resulting in plastic deformation of the north column. 
(t) No bottom flange buckling. 
Figure 3-24 shows the cracks developed on the slab. Whilst considerable movement is 
observed the photograph indicates the rebar remained intact. 
Figure 3-24. Cracks observation in the exterior composite connection side 
3.4.4 Flexural strength of the interior composite connections 
Figure 3-25 shows the moment-rotation behaviour of the central connections. The 
maximum observed strength of 650kN. m exceeded the nominal design strength of 
406kN. m. The south side connection began to fail after a post construction rotation of 
23mrads. However, the identical north side connection achieved considerably more 
rotation before failure. 
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  Rebar failure 
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Figure 3-25. Moment vs. rotation for interior beam column connections 
Figure 3-26 shows the slab cracking after the test. It clearly shows the rebar failure on the 
east side of the slab and the survived rebars on the west side of the slab. The failure of the 
rebar initiated the decline in strength which is clearly identifiable on the connection 
moment-rotation graph, Figure 3-25 . 
Figure 3-26. Cracks and rebar failure at the interior composite connection 
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3-27. Interior composite connection (moment connection side) after test 
frame failure 
Figure 3-28. Interior composite connection (pin connection side) after test frame 
failure 
'['he observed failure of each component in this connection is shown in Figure 3-27 and 
Figure 3-2K. the main ohscn-utions included: 
(a) fop row of bolts wore completely tructured 
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(b) Bottom flange buckling extended to a length of 400mm along the beam from the 
column face 
(c) Web buckling extended to a length of 350mm from the column face 
The localised distortions of the plate elements, coupled with the line junctions remaining 
straight, characterise local buckling [Oehlers and Bradford, 1995]. 
3.4.5 Load vs. horizontal displacement 
The horizontal displacements recorded at the perimeter beam-column connections are 
shown in Figure 3-29. 
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Final displacement recorded was 26mm 
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Horizontal Displacement, mm 
Figure 3-29. Load vs. Horizontal displacement 
The figure demonstrates that a horizontal displacement of 30mm was observed at the 
exterior composite connection side. The movement is as a result of the bottom flange of 
the beams pushing against the column flanges as the ends of the beams rotate under load. 
The movement of the south (flexible end plate connection) was slightly less than 26mm 
because the end plate did not extent to the bottom flange, leaving an 8mm gap. 
3.4.6 Load vs. rotation 
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The load vs. rotation data recorded from the inclinometers shown in Figure 3-30 is 
presented in Table 3-4, where the load represents the load applied from the loading jack 
located closest to the particular inclinometer. Generally beam rotations are greater than 
column rotations. It can be seen in Figure 3-30 that the beam end rotation at the exterior 
connection is greater than the beam end rotation at the interior connection. This is due to 
the higher moments generated at the central columns. Interior column rotation is much 
lower than exterior column rotations. Connection rotation is calculated from the measured 
beam end rotation minus the column rotation. 
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Figure 3-30. Load vs. rotation as recorded by inclinometers (see Figure 3-12) 
NC - north column rotation; SC - south column rotation; CC - central column rotation 
NPB near NC - north primary beam rotation near north column 
SPB near SC - south primary beam rotation near south column 
NPB near CC - north primary beam rotation near central column 
SPB near CC - south primary beam rotation near central column 
3.4.7 Load vs. deflection 
Figure 3-31 shows the load vs. mid-span deflection for each span, where the load is the 
average load applied to each span by the hydraulic jacks. 
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Figure 3-31. Load vs. mid-span deflection 
The figure demonstrates that the north beam deflected less than the south beam for the 
same load in the first half of the test. During the latter half of the test the south beam 
stiffened as the south beam connection stiffened due to the ductility problems discussed in 
section 3.4.1. The vertical and horizontal deflection as measured at every quarter span of 
the beam during the test is also shown in Figure 3-32 and the raw data is presented in 
Table 3-5. 
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Figure 3-32. Experimentally measured deflections along the span at various load 
levels 
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Prior to the rebar failure the south beam mid-span deflection was 147mm (can be see as a 
small dip Figure 3-31) which is 15mm greater than the north beam. After the rebar failure, 
the stiffness of the frame was adversely affected. The deflection measured at the mid-span 
after the frame failure was 407mm for both south and north beams. Figure 3-19 clearly 
shows the deflected shape of the frame after failure. 
3.5 Discussion and conclusions 
The reported test provides important information on the strength and ductility of 
composite connections when used with unpropped beams. The standard composite 
connections used at the interior column were shown to achieve their design moment 
capacity comfortably, although the limit on post-construction ductility was shown to be 
23mrads. Thereafter, failure of the connection reinforcing bars initiated a decline in 
strength, and this sudden failure of the rebars highlights the ductility problems associated 
with composite connections. 
The flexural strength of the perimeter composite connection was shown to achieve almost 
the same nominal strength as that predicted for an equivalent connection located at an 
internal joint. Importantly, the cranks in the reinforcement provided additional ductility to 
the connection, at the expense of absolute flexural strength. 
Significantly, bolts were shown to have failed at all of the composite connections after the 
sudden rebar fracture, which again raises questions concerning the ductility of this form 
of connection detail. Though failure of bolts is a concern in the ductility of this form of 
connection detail, it was initiated only after the sudden fracture of rebars. It is important 
to understand that the cause of this sudden rebar fracture is in part due to the relatively 
low percentage of reinforcement, 1.15%, that has been used in this critical hogging 
connection. As a consequence of the rebar fracture, the load path has been redirected to 
the bolt and obviously the bolts are not designed to take the sudden increase in tension 
and their complete fracture ensues. According to the SCI standard connection guide, the 
minimum area of reinforcement needed to ensure the connections considered can undergo 
sufficient rotation to strain the reinforcement to yield is 750mm2 (1.07%). 
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The major contribution to the available rotation capacity of composite connections is from 
the rebar elongation. Slip and beam deformation contributes to additional capacity. The 
importance of sufficient percentage reinforcement to avoid sudden fracture of 
reinforcement can be explained. The embedded reinforcement normally provides higher 
stiffness and a lower overall ductility compared to reinforcement acting alone. The stress 
and strain concentrations that occur in the slab near the joint (due to discontinuities caused 
by the connection and the column) determine the location of the first and main crack. The 
occurrence of the first crack and subsequent cracks (thereby increasing the elongation of 
the slab) depends on the parameters that influences the behaviour of reinforced concrete 
in tension and on the position of the first shear connector. 
If low amount of reinforcement is used then only one main crack will form at the joint 
and the rebar will yield directly at the location of the main crack eventually lead to the 
fracture of the rebar during further rotation of the joint. If higher percentage of 
reinforcement is used then the elongation length of the slab (rebar) increases (however it 
will be limited by the location of the main crack and the position of the first shear 
connector). In the reinforced concrete the first/main crack occurs when reinforcement <_ 
0.8%. For a composite slab reinforcement >=0.8% would give safe results [Anderson et 
al., 2000]. However to achieve greater elongation of reinforcement and there by greater 
rotation capacity it is important to have higher percentage of reinforcement which is 
found to be from previous experiments at least 1.4%. In the case of unbraced frames 
excessive unbalanced moments causes local concrete crushing and therefore 
reinforcement amount to be limited. Bur for braced frames, where unbalanced moments 
will not be excessive, maximum reinforcement area limitations should not be restrictive. 
However it needs to be restricted to keep the compression zone in the lower half of the 
steel beam. Or else compression stiffeners in the column may be necessary. Most of the 
composite frames are braced frames where unbalanced moments are not excessive and by 
providing compression stiffeners (if necessary), there may not be a requirement to limit 
the amount of reinforcement. 
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The maximum area of reinforcement to keep the compression zone in the lower half of 
the steel beam (to avoid compression stiffening) for this connection form from the SCI 
guide is 817 mm2 (1.17%). The amount of reinforcement used is 804mm2 
(1.15%). Though it is within the maximum reinforcement recommended by SCI but it is 
certainly less than the normal reinforcement for composite connections i. e. 1.4%. The 
standard connection detail from SCI seems to recommend a low percentage reinforcement 
which consequently accounts for the lack of ductility in the connections. Therefore it is 
right to conclude that the observed lack of ductility in the test composite connections is 
mainly due to the low percentage of reinforcement and the bolt fracture can be eventually 
avoided if there is an adequate provision of reinforcement. 
Importantly, the nominally pinned connection was shown to possess a considerable 
moment capacity, formed by a couple between the bolts and the bottom flange of the. 
beam after only relatively low beam end rotations. The compressive force at the bottom 
flange is the prying action developed as the bottom flange of the beam pressed against the 
face of the column at a small beam end rotation. Subsequently this couple imposed 
considerable strain on the bolt/end plate assembly, which could have led to a sudden 
connection failure since the connection was designed to resist only shear loading. Since 
the allowed gap between bottom beam flange and column flange is approximately 10mm 
in the standard pin connection detail, the prying action becomes unavoidable. Thus, the 
ductility of this standard form of connection was shown to be lacking. 
The analysis clearly shows that the flexural strength of the test beam substantially exceeds 
the nominal beam strength. This was due to conservative design assumptions regarding 
material and geometric properties. The test was terminated due to concern regarding the 
rupturing of connection bolts. However at this stage the beam has achieved a large mid- 
span deflection of 300mm and hence the calculated flexural strength of the beam can be 
regarded as a conservative measure of the true flexural strength. It is possible that the test 
beam would have demonstrated more strength if the test had been continued. Though this 
would have demonstrated the possible enhancement in the flexural strength of the 
composite beam due to over-strength steel and strain-hardening effect, neither could be 
relied on for practical designs. Further testing might also have endangered the frame 
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robustness. The robustness of frames depends on the harmonious interaction between the 
weak beam members and strong connections. Continuation of the test could have 
transferred of weak point of the frame from the beams to the connection i. e. it may have 
caused the complete flexural failure of the pin connection due to the prying force. 
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Chapter 4- Numerical modelling for steel beams using mill 
test data 
Papers published based on this chapter: 
1. M. P. Byfield, Dhanalakshmi, M. (2002). Analysis of strain hardening in steel beams 
using mill tests. International Conference on Advances in Steel Structures (ICASS 02), 
HongKong, 139-146. 
2. M. P. Byfield, J. M. Davies, Dhanalakshmi. M. (2004). Calculation of the strain 
hardening behaviour of steel structures based on mill tests, Journal of Constructional Steel 
Research, vol. 61,133-150. 
4.1 Introduction 
A numerical modelling technique for predicting the moment vs. deformation for steel 
sections is presented. The technique uses neither stiffness matrices nor finite element 
analysis but numerical integration based on the full mill test stress strain curves. Using the 
stress-strain values as a polynomial function, the moment capacity for a given value of 
curvature is defined by integrating the product of stress, area and lever arm throughout a 
given cross section. Thus, the moment curvature relationship of a cross section is 
established. The curvature distribution along a member is integrated to define the slope 
distribution, followed by further integration to define the deflected shape. The process is 
repeated incrementally to define the full moment vs. end-rotation and moment vs. mid- 
span deflection graphs. The model is constructed from first principles and achieves a high 
degree of accuracy. 
The method does not account for the weakening effects of lateral torsional and local 
buckling on the moment curvature relationship. This decision is justified on the evidence 
from bending tests on class i cross-sections presented by Byfield and Nethercot [1998], 
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which showed that lateral torsional and local buckling have little significant effect on the 
moment vs. curvature relationship where the end rotation is limited to 6 degrees and 
where the non-dimensional slenderness is below the limit allowed for plastic design 
(ALT = 0.4). Techniques are available for calculating the available rotation capacities of 
class I and 2 cross-sections for use in portal frame structures inter alia, Kemp and Dekker 
[1991], and can be used to limit the analysis to calculated maximum rotations, beyond 
which buckling will limit strength increases due to strain hardening and thus cause the 
model to overestimate strength. No attempt is made to account for the weakening effects 
of local buckling, the method is therefore only justified for use with class I (plastic) cross- 
sections, as defined in Eurocode 3 Part 1. 
4.2 Modelling of moment vs. Curvature using mill tests (M-4) 
Figure 4-1 A shows a cross-section subjected to a pure sagging moment applied about the 
major axis. 
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C. Define stress D. Define M4 
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Figure 4-1. Description of steps for calculating M-+ relationship 
A fibre of the beam (SA) is located a distance y from the neutral axis, which is located at 
half the depth of the cross-section assuming that: (a) the section is symmetrical, (b) zero 
axial load, and (c) that the stress strain relationship for steel is equal for compression and 
tension. Given that plane sections can be assumed to remain plane, then the strain (ci) in 
the fibre (SA) is equal to: 
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C. =oY (1) 
Where 4) is the curvature, see Figure 4-1B. The mill test stress strain relationship is 
converted into a polynomial function, and used to define the stress aZ for the fibre (SA), 
Figure 4-1C. By this means the distribution of stress for the given value of curvature can 
be derived, Figure 4-1C. The moment due to the normal force in a fibre (SA) is equal to 
the product of force and distance from the neutral axis. The integral of all such moments 
across the entire cross-section provides the total moment, i. e.: 
M= jaZy dA (2) 
A 
The curvature is increased gradually and the corresponding moment for each curvature is 
calculated. Using this technique the moment curvature relationship is characterised for a 
given section, Figure 4-1D. 
4.3 Modelling of moment vs. end rotation (M-9) 
Once the M-ý relationship for the cross-section is determined it is relatively simple to 
establish the distribution of curvature. For every loading increment (Figure 4-2A), the 
distribution of bending moments is calculated (Figure 4-2B), which is converted into the 
distribution of curvature using the M-4 relationship (Figure 4-2C). The curvature 
distribution is then integrated to define the distribution of slope, Figure 4-2D, which is 
integrated again to define the distribution of deflection, Figure 4-2E, i. e. 
O= fý dz 
and 
v= ffýdz 
(3) 
(4) 
Where 0 is the end rotation and v is the deflection. The process is repeated incrementally 
to define the full moment vs. mid-span deflection or end-rotation for a member. The 
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bending moment diagram shown in Figure 4-2B is symmetrical. This is a convenient 
situation to analyse since the end rotation is equal to the integral of curvature between the 
support and the centre of the span. Where loading is non-uniform it is easier to double 
integrate curvature using the support displacements as boundary conditions, in order to 
define the displacement distribution. Slope distribution can then be defined by 
differentiating the deflection. 
A. Define load set up 
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B. Define bending moment distribution 
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C. Define distribution of curvature, 0 
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Figure 4-2. The calculation of slope and deflection 
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4.4 Nottingham test [Byfield and Nethercot (1998)] 
Byfield and Nethercot [1998] demonstrated that the plastic moment of resistance design 
formula substantially underestimates the bending strength class I hot-rolled open sections. 
As a part of their study, they carried out a series of four-point bending tests on 12 nos. of 
fully laterally restrained beams and 20 nos. of partially laterally restrained beams. 
203x102x23UB and 152x152x30UC beam sections were considered for the study. The 
geometric and material properties of each test specimen were recorded. Experimental 
moment vs. end rotation is recorded throughout the test. 
A comparison between their predicted and experimental resistances showed that the 
function underestimates the bending strength of class 1 I-section beams by an average of 
16% for partially restrained beams and 22% for fully restrained beams. 
4.5 Verification of Numerical model 
The accuracy of the numerical model presented in this chapter has been assessed using the 
Nottingham test [Section 4.4] results for fully restrained beams of sections 
203x102x23UB and 152x152x3OUC. The experimental data are based on the average 
results from 6 identical bending tests for each of the beam sections. 
Theoretical predictions used the mill test [BS EN10002-1,1990] stress strain curves taken 
from the 6 test specimens (2 tests per specimen) for each of the beam sections, see Figure 
4-3 (a) and (b). Thus, statistical variations are reduced which allows the method to fully 
demonstrate the degree of accuracy with which it is able to predict large deformations. 
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Figure 4-3. Stress-strain interpolation function for Nottingham test beam sections 
Theoretical moment-curvature relationship for each of the beam sections are shown in 
Figure 4-4 (a) and (b). 
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Figure 4-4. Moment-curvature relationship for the Nottingham test sections 
The theoretical distributions of moment, curvature, deflection and slope for each of the 
test beam sections are shown in Figure 4-5 (a) and (b). 
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The capability of the model to produce accurate predictions of large deformations for each 
of the test beam sections is shown in Figure 4-6 and Figure 4-7, where the model 
predictions are compared with the experimental moment vs. end rotation for fully 
restrained beams. The model can clearly be seen to achieve a good degree of conformity 
with experimental behaviour of both test beam sections. 
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4.6 Conclusions 
A method for predicting the full (non-linear) moment-rotation curves for laterally 
restrained steel beams, based on stress-strain data from mill tests is presented. The 
accuracy of the method has been established by comparing the predicted moment vs. end 
rotation behaviour of restrained steel beams with the behaviour observed through 6 
identical bending tests on each of different beam sections carried out in Nottingham. The 
results demonstrate that the numerical model, based on mill test data, provides accurate 
predictions of actual response to load. 
Having achieved a very high degree of accuracy in predicting the end rotations of steel 
beams using the modelling technique presented in this chapter, an extensive parametric 
study is carried out using this technique to establish the influence of strain-hardening on 
elastic-plastic frame instability design which is presented in Chapter 7. 
The same first principles used in this modelling technique are further extended to predict 
the non-linear member behaviour of semi-continuous composite beams as presented in 
Chapter 5. 
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Chapter 5- Modelling of unpropped semi-continuous 
composite beams 
Papers published based on this chapter: 
1. M. P. Byfield, Dhanalakshmi, M and H. G. D. Goyder, Modelling of unpropped semi- 
continuous composite beams, Journal of Constructional Steel Research, Volume 60, 
Pages 1353-1367,2004. 
5.1 Introduction 
The numerical model technique presented in Chapter 4 has been demonstrated to predict 
strength and ductility of steel beams with good accuracy, using the characteristic values of 
stress strain data obtained from the mill test data. Consequently, this model has been 
extended herein intensively to predict the load-deformation behaviour of composite 
beams unpropped during construction and incorporating composite connections at the 
supports. This involves incorporation of the effect of unpropped construction in the steel 
and composite beam stresses and the effect of semi-rigid composite connections in the 
beam behaviour under loading. 
In unpropped construction, the steel section alone supports the weight of the concrete slab 
during casting. The subsequent applied loading is resisted by the composite action of the 
steel and concrete. This mode of construction results in significant stresses built into the 
steel section. This configuration creates difficulties in numerical modelling and may 
account for the relatively few studies carried out to assess the rotation requirements of 
connections in these circumstances [Anderson & Najafi(1997), SCI(1992)]. 
The numerical modelling technique presented here involves the development of a 3D 
function to define the relationship between moment, curvature and the beam stress under 
dead load. This function is useful because the moment-curvature relationship for the beam 
is dependent on the degree of dead load stress `locked' into the beam during construction. 
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Clearly, the dead load stress varies with the bending moment. The 3D function permits 
the corresponding variation in moment-curvature response to be accurately modelled. A 
similar technique is also employed to define the moment-curvature response of the beam 
subjected to hogging moments. Subsequently, the moment-curvature functions are used to 
define the distribution of curvature for any given bending moment distribution. Deflected 
shape is obtained by double integrating the distribution of curvature along the beam, with 
the end displacements providing boundary conditions. This end rotation is obtained as a 
by product of this process. 
The accuracy of the technique has been assessed experimentally using the test data 
reported in detail in Chapter 3. The model predictions of end rotations and displacements 
are shown to be in good agreement with observed experimental values. This model has 
subsequently been used in a parametric study to establish the scope for extending the use 
of composite connections to unpropped beams as in Chapter 6. 
5.2 Modelling of moment-curvature 
For the beam shown in Figure 5-1 the modelling of moment-curvature can be divided into 
three regions. A three-dimensional moment-curvature-dead load strain relationship is 
calculated for Regions B and C shown in Figure 5-1. 
Region A- section in hogging next to pinned connection 
Region B- section in sagging 
Region C- section in hogging next to composite connection 
Figure 5-1. Cross-sections considered in the composite stage analysis 
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While for region A, a two-dimensional moment-curvature relationship was used to model 
the small hogging moments developed by simple connections, such as partial depth end 
plate connections. 
Material and geometric properties. In the model, the non-linear stress-strain relationships 
for each material (determined from testing) are expressed in the form of interpolation 
functions, enabling the material non-linearity for the steel, concrete and rebar to be 
accurately modelled. The non-linear stress-strain relationship, defined in BS8100 [1997], 
is used to model the concrete response to compression. The stress-strain interpolation 
functions used for the model of the test frame are shown in Figure 5-2. 
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Figure 5-2. Stress-strain interpolation functions for material properties 
Figure 5-2a and b were determined from the average stress strain behaviour determined 
from coupon tests of beam material. Figure 5-2c shows the assumed stress-strain curve for 
concrete in compression. Figure 5-2d is the experimentally derived stress-strain curve for 
the reinforcement. 
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Assumptions. A full shear connection at the steel-concrete interface is assumed. Li [1994, 
1993] and Couchman [1995] have studied the effect of shear connections on the rotation 
capacity and have concluded that the degree of shear connection does not significantly 
influence the rotation capacity. According to Li [1994], if unfactored material strength is 
used, the curvature of composite beams between the yield and ultimate moments is little 
affected by the degree of shear connection. Also, according to Couchman [1995], 
variations in the degree of shear connection have no influence on the ability of a beam to 
form a mechanism, provided the available rotation capacity is sufficient for beams with 
full shear connection. This assumption is also consistent with BS 5950: Part 3 [1990], 
which requires full shear connections to be provided in the hogging moment region in 
order to develop the full tensile force in the reinforcement. The other assumptions used in 
the modelling are as follows. 
" The effective width of the slab is one quarter of the length of the beam. 
" The area of concrete located within the troughs of the profiled metal decking is 
included if in compression and within the effective width of the slab. 
" The strength of the profiled steel deck is ignored. . 
" The weakening effects of local buckling are ignored. 
" The steel section is assumed to be formed from rectangular elements, with no root 
radius at the web-flange intersection. 
" Concrete strength under tension is neglected. 
" Plane sections remain plane. 
" The properties of steel in tension and compression are identical. 
5.2.1 Modelling of unpropped composite beams subjected to sagging moments 
The modelling technique is illustrated in Figure 5-3, `which also shows the notation 
system used. Consider a fibre of a composite beam with a cross-sectional area SA, located 
at a distance y below the top of a slab (Figure 5-3a). Under a dead load in an unpropped 
construction the steel beam resists all of the load and remains elastic, producing a strain in 
the fibre &A of ,d 
(Figure 5-3b). Under an imposed load, zero slip is assumed at the 
steel-concrete interface (Figure 5-3c). Assuming plane sections remain plane and no net 
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axial force is present, then the strain distribution due to any subsequent loading can be 
calculated in terms of the neutral axis position Yi. 
Ed. 
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Figure 5-3. Modelling of unpropped beam in a sagging moment region 
The final strain distribution (Figure 5-3d) is equal to the combined effects of the dead and 
imposed load strains. Once a strain distribution is specified, a stress distribution can be 
calculated using the non-linear stress-strain interpolation functions described previously. 
Clearly, at locations where y< Ds, the concrete stress-strain interpolation function is used 
for compression, with any tensile stress equal to zero. At locations where y >Ds, the steel 
stress-strain interpolation function is used. This produces a distribution of stress 
throughout the cross-section as illustrated in Figure 5-3e. The normal force in the fibre c4 
is o SA and since the beam is subjected to pure bending the resultant normal force on the 
complete cross-section must be zero, i. e.: 
100 
jQ: dA =0 
A 
(1) 
The tensile and compressive normal forces maybe calculated as a function of dead load 
strain, imposed load strain and neutral axis depth. The position of the neutral axis Y; lies at 
a depth where the sum of steel tensile forces balances the concrete compressive forces. 
This depth can be found by means of an iterative procedure. The moment due to the 
normal force in a fibre is equal to the product of force and distance from the neutral axis, 
and the integral of all such moments across the entire cross-section is equal to the applied 
moment, i. e.: 
M= fay dA 
.4 
(2) 
Finally, the curvature (0) for this moment is equal to the sum of dead and imposed load 
curvatures, i. e: 
(sd +s, -s,,. -s,. 
)ld (3) 
By this means the moment-curvature relationship is characterized (Figure 5-3f). 
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During the modelling, the section moment is calculated as a function of bottom flange 
dead load strain (Ed) and imposed load strain to form a 3D moment-curvature-dead load 
strain distribution for the cross section, Figure 5-4. This 3D relationship may be expressed 
as an interpolating function so that it can be used in subsequent rotation and deflection 
calculations. Since the moment, curvature and strain obtained are not in the form of 3D- 
interpolation functions, a series of 2D moment-curvature interpolation relationships are 
generated for a range of strain values. Subsequently, grids of 2D-interpolation functions 
are used to form a 3D-interpolation function as shown in Figure 5-4. Thus, for each value 
of moment and dead load strain, a curvature value can be obtained from this 3D 
interpolation function. 
Effect of dead load strain on the curvature 
A parametric plot, Figure 5-5, is presented to illustrate the variation in the neural axis 
depth for the test composite beam under sagging moment for different combinations of 
dead load strain and imposed load strain. 
De ad Coad 
Stra, 
n, 
(1 (1S Ed 
Figure 5-5. Parametric plot of variation in the neutral axis depth with different 
combination of dead load strain and imposed load strain for the experimental 
unpropped composite beam under sagging moment 
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In this figure, neutral axis in the steel section is presented as negative sign and neutral axis 
in the concrete slab is presented as positive sign. For a dead load strain of up to 0.15% 
(i. e. the yield strain of the steel section), the neutral axis moves from the steel web to 
concrete flange as the imposed load strain increases above 1%. 
Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7 show the total load stress distribution throughout the composite 
cross-section in the case of PROPPED construction, for example, using the test beam 
material and geometric properties for a bottom flange strain of 1.1% and 1.5% 
respectively. In both cases the neutral axis lies in the concrete slab with moment and 
curvature of 1437kN. m, 0.0208m-1 and 1448.5kN. m, 0.0283m'l respectively. 
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Figure 5-6. Strain-Stress distribution across the composite section depth subjected 
to sagging moment in the case of propped construction (bottom flange strain= 
1.1%) 
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Figure 5-7. Strain-Stress distribution across the composite section depth subjected 
to sagging moment in the case of propped construction (bottom flange strain= 
1.5%) 
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Figure 5-8 and Figure 5-9 show the total load stress distribution throughout a composite 
cross-section of the test beam itself, calculated for an imposed load strain in the lower 
flange of 1% at maximum dead load strains of 0.1% and 0.5% respectively. Thus 
achieving the final strain at the bottom flange of 1.1% and 1.5% respectively. These 
figures show the influence of dead load strain distribution in the unpropped construction. 
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Figure 5-8. Strain-Stress distribution across the composite section depth subjected 
to sagging moment (Sd= 0.1% and A =1%) 
In the case of dead load strain of 0.1% (Figure 5-8c & d), the neutral axis of the 
composite section lies 73mm above the steel-concrete interface in the concrete slab i. e. 
the compressive capacity of the concrete slab over its effective width is greater than the 
tensile capacity of the steel section. The moment capacity and the curvature of the 
composite beam at this stress condition are 1421kN. m and 0.0227m-1. Though 
considerable compressive stresses are locked into the top half of the steel section (Figure 
5-8a) under the additional composite loading of strain 1% these locked up compressive 
stresses are converted into tensile stresses. This required an additional curvature of 
0.0019m" i. e. 9% increase in curvature than the propped construction case (Figure 5-6). 
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In the case of a dead load strain of 0.5% (Figure 5-9c & d), the neutral axis of the 
composite section lies 98mm below the steel-concrete interface, in the steel web i. e. the 
compressive capacity of the concrete slab over its effective width is less than the tensile 
capacity of the steel web section. The moment capacity and the curvature of the 
composite beam at this stress condition are 1372kN. m and 0.0378m" in the case of higher 
dead load strain level, even the additional live loading strain of 1% is insufficient to 
convert the steel beam top compressive stresses into yield stresses. This results in a 
reduction in the lever arm and thus results in a lower moment capacity. It can be noted 
that at a strain of 1.5% in the bottom flange, in the unpropped construction, a 34% 
increase in curvature is required to convert the compressive top flange stresses into tensile 
yield stresses. 
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Figure 5-9. Strain-Stress distribution across the composite section depth subjected 
to sagging moment (&I =0.5% and F7=1%) 
The above discussion illustrates increase in curvature resulting from the unpropped mode 
of construction. Since the end rotation is given by the integral of curvature, an increase in 
the required rotation capacity will result. This increase is significant because the bottom 
flange strains are non-elastic and therefore produce disproportionately large curvatures. 
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5.2.2 Composite section in hogging 
A similar procedure as that outlined in section 5.2.1 is repeated to determine the 3D 
interpolation function relating moment, curvature and dead load strain for the unpropped 
experimental composite section under hogging. For each value of moment and dead load 
strain, a curvature value can be obtained from this 3D interpolation function, Figure 5-10 . 
-u 1 w ý. " 4 C. 
Dtstr 
0.1 500 
Figure 5-10. Moment-curvature-dead load strain relationship for the experimental 
unpropped composite beam section subjected to hogging moment 
The tensile forces in the reinforcement bars that comprise the composite connection are 
included in the moment calculations. This is justified because the reinforcement bars are 
anchored past the point of contra-flexure. The position of the neutral axis is adjusted 
during the analysis until the normal forces balance. The concrete is assumed to be cracked 
and to have zero tensile stress. As previously, the strain distribution throughout the 
section is assumed to be linear. 
Effect of dead load strain on the curvature 
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A parametric plot, Figure 5-11, is presented to illustrate the variation in the neural axis 
depth for the test composite beam under hogging moment for different combinations of 
dead load strain and imposed load strain. 
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Figure 5-11. Parametric plot of variation in the neutral axis depth with different 
combination of dead load strain and imposed load strain for the experimental 
unpropped composite beam under hogging moment 
In this figure, neutral axis in the steel section is presented with a negative sign and neutral 
axis in the concrete slab is presented with a positive sign. Unlike the composite beam 
section under sagging moment, for a dead load strain of up to 0.15% (i. e. the yield strain 
of the steel section), the neutral axis always lies in the steel section regardless of the 
imposed load strain increase. This is due to the fact that both under the construction and 
composite stage loading the rebar and the top part of the steel section will be under 
tension and the bottom part of the steel section remains under compression. The test 
composite beam flange and web section are Class I (plastic) i. e. a plastic hinge can be 
developed with sufficient rotation capacity to allow redistribution of moments within the 
structure prior to local buckling. In the test beam, a plastic hinge was developed and 
allowed the redistribution of moments at the internal composite connections. Significant 
flange and web local buckling was observed at the internal composite connections at the 
frame failure. However, in the model the weakening effects of local buckling were 
ý"ad 
L °ad Stra'n, 
e .,. 0.05 d'i 
\ 0.1 
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ignored because the test beam is Class I section and the composite connections are partial 
strength. 
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Figure 5-12. Comparison of total load stress distribution across the composite 
section depth subjected to hogging moment in the case of propped construction 
(a&c) and unpropped construction (b&d) 
Figure 5-12 b&d shows a typical stress distribution for the test beam calculated for a 
cross-section located next to a composite connection, i. e. Region C in Figure 5-1 where 
there is hogging. This figure was calculated for the same extreme fibre strain as in the 
sagging configuration shown in Figure 5-8 and Figure 5-9, although in the hogging case 
the neutral axis lies within the steel web. The stress in the reinforcement is calculated for 
an imposed load strain in the lower flange of 1% at maximum dead load strains of 0.1% 
and 0.5% respectively and can be seen at the top of the figure. In both cases the neutral 
axis lies in the steel web with moment and curvature of 767kN. m, 0.0329m" and 
768kN. m, 0.0452m" respectively. 
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Figure 5-12 a&c shows a typical stress distribution for the case of propped construction 
using the same the test beam material and geometric properties for a bottom flange strain 
of 1.1% and 1.5% respectively. In both cases the neutral axis lies in the steel web with 
moment and curvature of 767kN. m, 0.0329m' and 768.5kN. m, 0.0452m" respectively. 
This comparison shows that the effect of dead load strain on the curvature in the case 
composite section under hogging moment is negligible. 
5.2.3 Steel section without composite action 
The procedure outlined in section 5.2.1 is repeated for a section subjected to hogging 
moments, and adjacent to a nominally pinned connection, as in Region A in Figure 5-1. 
All stresses in the concrete were ignored. The steel section 2-D moment-curvature 
interpolation function for the test beam is shown in Figure 5-13 where for each value of 
moment, a curvature value can be obtained. This relationship is used in the construction 
stage analysis and also for the composite section in hogging adjacent to the pinned 
connection. 
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Figure 5-13. Moment-curvature relationship for the experimental steel section 
without composite action 
5.3 Modelling of load-deformation relationship 
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Once interpolation functions have been established to model the interaction between 
moment, curvature and dead load strain, it is a relatively trivial process to calculate the 
distribution of curvature and deflection under either construction or post-construction 
loads. The beam subjected to a dead load during construction is analysed to determine the 
moment-rotation and load-deflection responses using the 2-D steel section moment- 
curvature-dead load strain relationships. Subsequently, the composite beam subjected to 
imposed load is analysed using the 3-D moment-curvature-dead load stress relationships. 
Construction stage. The loading and beam boundary conditions enable the moment 
distribution along the beam to be calculated at a number of locations. The 2-D moment- 
curvature interpolation function for the steel section enables the curvature distribution to 
be calculated. The distribution of deflection, v, is defined by double integrating the 
curvature distribution using the support displacements as boundary conditions, i. e.: 
v= 1f 0 dz (4) 
where L is the length of the beam. The slope distribution can then be defined by 
differentiating the deflection, i. e.: 
dv 
dz 
(5) 
Composite stage. The moment distribution along the beam can be calculated from the 
applied loading and the dead load strain distribution imposed during the construction 
stage. This enables the curvature distribution along the beam to be calculated for each of 
the regions shown in Figure 5-1. The distribution of deflection and slope can then be 
calculated from the curvature in the same manner as described for the construction stage. 
Consequently the overall deformation is deduced from both the construction and 
composite stage responses. 
5.4 Comparisons between experimental and analytical studies 
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Results for the north composite beam and the south composite beam from the full-scale 
composite sub frame test [Dhanalakshmi et al., 2002] unpropped during construction as 
reported in Chapter 3 were used for assessing the accuracy of the model. 
5.4.1 Experimental north beam 
The theoretical distributions of dead load strain, moment, curvature, slope and deflection 
for the experimental north beam condition at the construction stage loading and also 
composite loading corresponding to sagging moments of 0.85Mp, Mp and 1.15Mp are 
shown in Figure 5-14. The value of Mp (beam plastic design moment) was calculated 
using the measured material and geometric properties of a test specimen. Comparison of 
the results for the predicted and experimental deflection and rotation responses to the 
same load are presented in Table 5-1. 
Table 5-1. Comparison of calculated and measured deflections and end rotations 
for the north beam 
Deflection (mm) Beam end rotation (°) 
Quarter span Mid-span Third quarter Adjacent to Adjacent to 
span exterior column internal column 
Loading Num. Exp. Num. Exp. Num. Exp. Num. Exp. Num. Exp. 
Construction stage 4.12 4.20 5.62 6.57 2.79 2.92 0.066 0.059 0.004 0.007 
0.85MP 31.23 39.05 44.75 55.80 29.03 36.53 0.67 0.69 0.57 0.44 
1.00 MP 90.19 90.83 143.80 134.08 95.40 88.16 1.84 1.64 1.89 1.66 
1.15MP 132.42 128.55 192.21 193.96 113.81 126.77 2.38 2.37 1.93 2.20 
The curvature distribution (Figure 5-14: 1b) is obtained using the 2D M-4 interpolation 
function (Figure 5-13) for the moment distribution due to dead load (Figure 5-14: 1a). 
Deflections and end rotations (Figure 5-14: lc&d) are calculated from the curvature 
distribution as explained in Section 5.3 for the construction stage loading. Comparison of 
the theoretical values with the measured experimental results shows good accuracy. 
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Figure 5-14. Dead load strain, moment, curvature, deflection and slope 
distribution for the north beam under construction stage and composite stage 
loading corresponding to sagging moments of 0.85Mp, 1. OMp and 1.15Mg 
As it can be seen in Figure 5-14: 1a, the dead load strain (or stress) at the sagging region is 
only 10% of the yield strain (or stress) which implies very low dead load compared to the 
practical situation. For this dead load strain distribution in combination with the moment 
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distribution at loads corresponds to sagging moment of 0.85Mp (Figure 5-14: 1b) 
deflections and end rotations are calculated using the 2D M-4 and 3D M-4-cd 
interpolation functions. Similarly deflections and end rotations are calculated for loads 
correspond to 1. OMp and 1.15Mp. 
Figure 5-14 : 2b, 3b & 4b show that the curvature adjacent to the connections is very small 
in comparison to that in the central section of the beam. Therefore, deflection and slope 
are most influenced by the non-elastic deformation of the mid-section of the beam. 
Comparison of the results (Table 5-1) for the predicted and experimental responses to 
loads corresponding to sagging moments of 0.85,1.00 and 1.15Mp show good accuracy. 
The comparison between predicted and experimental values of deflection is shown 
graphically in Figure 5-15 for a load level corresponding to 1.0Mp. 
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Figure 5-15. Comparison between theoretical and experimental deflections at 
loading corresponding to 1. OMp for the north beam 
In theory, 1. OMp should represent the maximum moment generated in the beam. The 
primary reason Mp was exceeded during the test was because the yield stress (294N/mm2) 
was calculated using coupon tests of flange material. The web material has a significantly 
higher yield stress than the flange (343N/mm2). This additional strength made a 
significant contribution to the beam sagging moment capacity. The model accounted for 
this effect because it employed separate stress-strain interpolation functions for the flange 
and web. Furthermore, the maximum strain in the flange at 1.15Mp was approximately 
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1.8% (calculated from the numerical model). This level of strain would have resulted in 
significant strain hardening, raising the flange stress to around 316N/mm2. This effect 
would also have contributed to the over strength performance observed in the test. 
The data in Table 5-1 shows that the predicted rotations compare closely to the measured 
values, even at the large deformations associated with loading of 1.15Mg. Thus it can be 
seen the theoretical model is a reliable predictor of end rotation and deflection. It can 
therefore be used for assessing connection rotation requirements for composite beams 
with composite connections at both ends. 
As discussed previously, the concrete stress-strain relationship presented in BS8110 
[1997] was used for modelling purposes. The results from the model show that the plastic 
plateau of this relationship, Figure 5-2c, was only reached at sagging moments beyond 
1. OMp. At a moment of 0.85Mp the maximum strain in the concrete was 0.04%. Therefore, 
inaccuracies in the concrete stress-strain function e. g. ignoring the tension stiffening of 
concrete [Kemp, 1998], should not affect the ability of the model to predict rotation 
requirements for design moments up to 1. OMp. 
5.4.2 Experimental south beam 
The theoretical distributions of dead load strain, moment, curvature, slope and deflection 
for the experimental north beam condition at the construction stage loading and also 
composite loading corresponding to sagging moments of 0.85Mp, Mp are shown in Figure 
5-16. The value of Mp (beam plastic design moment) was calculated using the measured 
material and geometric properties of a test specimen. 
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Figure 5-16. Dead load strain, moment, curvature, deflection and slope 
distribution for the south beam under construction stage and composite stage 
loading corresponding to sagging moments of 0.85Mp and 1. OMp 
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Comparison of the results for the predicted and experimental deflection and rotation 
responses to the same loads are presented in Table 5-2. 
Table 5-2. Comparison of calculated and measured deflections and end rotations 
for the south beam 
Deflection (mm) Beam end rotation (°) 
Quarter span Mid-span Third quarter Adjacent to Adjacent to 
span exterior column internal column 
Loading Num. Exp. Num. Exp. Num. Exp. Num. Exp. Num. Exp. 
Construction stage 3.30 3.50 6.83 7.67 5.51 5.72 0.117 0.100 0.004 0.055 
0.85Mg 37.40 38.90 58.97 61.05 42.60 44.70 0.90 1.54 0.11 0.73 
1.00MP 83.40 88.50 138.90 145.30 97.70 108.20 2.01 2.63 1.65 1.48 
As the measured strain values correspond to a sagging moment of 1.15Mp for the south 
beam are not reliable and so the results are. Therefore there is no comparison for the 
loading corresponds to 1.15Mp as in the case of north beam. The data in Table 5-2 shows 
that the predicted deflections and rotations compare closely to the measured values even 
at the plastic moment capacity level. 
5.4.3 Comparisons with other existing test results 
It is agreed in principle in the research community that any researcher's model has to be 
validated not only with the experimental results carried out by the same researcher but 
also against the existing test results by other researchers. The numerical model as 
presented in this chapter is built on the foundation principle of known material properties 
of steel flange, steel web and concrete. If the model is used to back-analyse a test result 
then the exact measured values of these parameters must be used. Hence the results of the 
model are sensitive to the variation in stress-strain properties of test steel section in the 
plastic range. If the design sagging moment considered is more than 0.85Mp then the role 
of strain-hardening becomes a critical factor in the required rotation. Though there are 
several experimental moment-rotation values for composite beams under propped 
construction (very few tests have been undertaken on unpropped construction) that are 
available from other researchers work, often there is no comprehensive report of the 
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measured material properties of the section used in the test. Because of the absence of 
sufficiently comprehensive information on measured material properties, it can be 
expected that a discrepancy would occur in the comparison between numerical and test 
results which could not then be attributed to limitations in the numerical model without 
some doubt on the role of uncertainties in important measured properties. Therefore a 
specific decision has been taken not to attempt any further validations of the model 
reported herein against other existing results. 
5.5 Conclusions 
A fully analytical method has been presented for modelling the non-elastic response of 
unpropped composite beams to loads generated during construction and subsequent 
operation. The method uses interpolation functions to model the non-linear material 
properties of the steelwork, reinforcement and concrete. These functions are used to 
construct 2D moment-curvature responses for composite beams resisting defined levels of 
dead load strain. A series of these 2D functions are compiled to form a 3D function of 
dead load strain, curvature and applied moment. A similar technique is used for 
characterising the moment-curvature relationship of composite beams subjected to 
hogging moments due to operating loads applied after construction. Thus, the distribution 
of curvature in a beam can be determined given the dead and imposed load bending 
moment distributions. The curvature distribution may be double integrated, with support 
displacements as boundary conditions, to determine deflected shape. Similarly, end 
rotation is determined by differentiating the distribution of deflection. The approach 
combines state-of-the-art numerical integration software with well-established principles 
of structural mechanics and non-linear material properties. The accuracy of the model was 
assessed via comparison with results from a 24m long double H-frame test carried out 
specifically for the investigation reported. The frame used unpropped composite beams 
and incorporated composite connections. The comparison between theoretical and 
experimental deflections and end rotations was carried out at loads up to and beyond the 
design load capacity of the frame. The results show that the modelling technique achieves 
a very high degree of accuracy and can therefore be used to assess the ductility 
requirements of composite connections for use with unpropped composite beams. The 
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technique can also be used to establish the response of composite beams to large sagging 
deformations. 
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Chapter 6- Assessment of the use of composite connections 
with unpropped composite beams 
Papers published based on this chapter: 
1. Byfield, M. P., M. Dhanalakshmi and Couchman. G. H. (2004). "Assessment of the use 
of composite connections with unpropped composite beams", Journal of Constructional 
Steel Research, Volume 60,1369-1386. 
2. Byfield, M. P., M. Dhanalakshmi, Couchman, G. H. and Goyder, H. G. D. (2005) 
Limitations in the use of composite connections with unpropped construction, Eurosteel 
2005 conference. 
6.1 Introduction 
In semi-continuous frames the flexural strength of the connections is significantly less 
than that of the beams. Therefore, significant moment redistribution from the supports to 
spans is necessary in order to utilise anything approaching the full flexural strength of the 
span. This places a significant requirement on the rotation capacity of the connections. 
In order to determine the potential for moment redistribution it is essential to know not 
only the maximum rotation available from the connection (available rotation capacity), 
but also the beam end rotation required to achieve the design moment in the span 
(required rotation capacity). The available rotation capacity has to be greater than the 
required rotation in order to utilise a given proportion of the flexural strength of the beam, 
typically between 0.85 and I. OM,,. Therefore, it is important to quantify both the available 
and required rotations during the development of design guidance. Considerable research 
work has been carried out to quantify these two parameters. A comprehensive review of 
the research work on available and required rotations is presented in Chapter 2. 
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Based on the results of these investigations, design and detailing rules [COST Cl (1997) 
and SCI (1998)] have been developed. These take into account both strength and ductility 
requirements. In many situations it is necessary to limit the design moment in the span to 
0.85Mp, in order to ensure that the available rotation capacity exceeds the requirements 
from the beams. However, widespread use of composite connections is unlikely before 
they can be used with unpropped beams. Although the strength requirement for both 
forms of construction remains the same, the ductility requirement differs. It therefore 
becomes necessary to revise the design rules for composite connections, which are 
currently focussed towards the propped mode of construction [SCI, 1998]. 
The available rotation capacity is generally limited by the ductility of the reinforcement. 
In view of this it has also been found necessary in many cases to limit standard design 
guidance to use with high ductility reinforcement [SCI, 1998], sometimes referred to as 
X-type rebars. In unpropped construction the connection reinforcing bars resist only post- 
construction loads. Therefore, the end rotations resulting from dead loading place no 
strain on the reinforcement, thus increasing the available rotation capacity. However, this 
improvement in performance may be more than offset by a substantial increase in the 
rotation requirement. During construction significant compressive strains occur in the top 
half of the steel section. In order to develop the final state (composite beam) moment in 
the span, typically 0.85MP, significant curvature is required to raise the neutral axis to the 
region of the beam/slab interface. Since the end rotation is given by the integral of 
curvature, an increase in the required rotation capacity in comparison with propped 
construction will result. This increase can be very significant, because the bottom flange 
strains are non-elastic and therefore produce large curvatures. 
Researchers [Anderson and Najafi (1997), Couchman (1992) and Gibbons (1992)] 
suggest that the increased rotation requirement could be as high as 40% compared with 
the propped case. What was not clearly understood prior to this investigation was at what 
level of dead load stress this increase would occur. In order to assess the design rules, it 
becomes necessary to know the effect that this dead load stress will have on the 
percentage increase in the required rotation associated with unpropped constructions. 
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Having achieved a very high degree of accuracy in predicting the end rotations and 
displacements of unpropped test composite beams using the modelling technique 
presented in Chapter 5, an extensive parametric study is presented, carried out using this 
technique to establish the scope for extending the use of composite connections to 
unpropped beams. The numerical model for this parametric study is presented in 
Appendix B. 
This chapter presents the results from a parametric study carried out to assess under which 
conditions composite connections can be safely used with unpropped composite beams. A 
total of 2160 different beam configurations have been considered, utilising different steel 
grades and loading conditions. The critical factor affecting the required rotation capacity 
of the connections is found to be the level of dead load stress developed by a beam prior 
to hardening of the concrete, as this has a big influence on the beam deflections. 
The influence of several other factors has also been assessed. These include: 
1. Span to depth ratio 
2. Location within the building frame 
3. Ratio between the Support (connection) moment capacity and Span (beam) moment 
capacity (Msupport /Mp) 
4. Loading type 
5. Steel grade and 
6. Percentage of the beam strength utilised during design 
The connection rotation capacity requirements resulting from this study are then 
compared with the rotation capacity of industry standard composite connection details. 
6.2 Assessment of the rotation capacity requirements 
The parametric study presented in this chapter has been carried out using the numerical 
model described in the Chapter 5 of this thesis and also published [Byfield, Dhanalakshmi 
and Goyder, 2004]. The model was validated using test results from a large (24m long), 
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unpropped double H-frame test carried out specifically as part of the present investigation. 
The experiment is reported in Chapter 3 of this thesis and is also published 
[Dhanalakshmi, Byfield and Couchman, 2002]. Comparison between experimental and 
theoretical response to load has shown excellent conformity, up to and beyond the design 
limit of the beam (1. OMp). Using this model a range of different design scenarios have 
been considered in order to establish what can be considered as the worst-case design 
scenarios, thereby allowing simplified design rules to be developed for general use. 
The parametric study was carried out on a medium size beam (406x178x60UB), 
supporting a slab 120mm deep, incorporating 50mm deep profiled metal decking. The 
composite connection details conform to industry standards [BCSA and SCI, 1998]. The 
concrete design strength was 30N/mm2. Both exterior and interior beams have been 
studied. External refers to beams which have composite connections at one end and 
nominally pinned connections at the other. Internal beams have composite connections at 
both ends. All exterior connections were assumed to be partial depth end-plate, i. e. 
nominally pinned. Such connections are known to develop small bending moments 
[Dhanalakshmi, Byfield and Couchman, 2002]. Therefore a nominal bending moment of 
0.05M 
,p 
has been assumed, where Mp is the design plastic moment of resistance of the 
composite section in sagging. The moment capacity of internal connections has been 
taken as 0.3Mp, 0.4Mp, 0.5Mg and 0.6Mp. 
The ratio between the maximum stress in the lower flange due to dead loads (prior to the 
hardening of the concrete) a&, and the yield stress, cry, has been taken as 0.0,0.25,0.50, 
0.75 and 1.0. Clearly, ao o/Qy ratio of 0.0 refers to a propped beam and a ratio of 1.0 
represents the limit for an unpropped beam. Finally, the study determined the end 
rotations for beams subjected to mid-span design moments of 0.85,0.90 and 0.95Mp. The 
case of 1.0Mp was not considered because the rotation required from an unpropped beam 
to achieve this level of moment exceeds the practical limit for the connections. 
A range of cases have been studied in a full combination of end conditions, support to 
span moment ratios and span to depth ratios. Each case has been carried out for both the 
S275 and S355 steel grades. A total of 720 unpropped beams were considered for values 
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of design moment corresponding to 0.85,0.90 and 0.95Mp. Thus, the total number of 
unpropped beams considered was 2160. A flowchart describing the parameters covered in 
this study is shown in Figure 6-1. 
The end rotation requirements from beams corresponding to a design moment of 0.85Mp, 
0.90 MP, and 0.95Mg are listed in Table 6-1, Table 6-2 and Table 6-3 respectively. Table 
6-2 and Table 6-3 shows that the rotations required to achieve higher values of design 
moment are impractically high (see Section 6.2.4). 
Parametric study 
S275 S275 
IL/D=15,20,251 L/D=15,20,25 
Load cases 
2PL, 3PL, UDL 
Mid-span design moment 
0.85MP, 0.90MP, 0.95MP 
IIII 
Internal beam 
MI=0.05, M2=0.30 
to 
Ml=0.05, M, 2=0.60 
Internal beam 
M, =0.05, M2=0.30 
to 
MI=0.05, MZ 0.60 
adl / ay= 0 to I/Cry= 
Load cases 
2PL, 3PL, UDL 
I 
Mid-span design moment 
0.85MP, 0.90MP, 0.95MP 
internal beam 
MI=0.05, MZ 0.30 
to 
MI=0.05, M2 0.60 
Internal beam 
MI=0.05, M2=0.30 
to 
M, =0.05, M2=0.60 
I 
/QY=Oto I adl /ay=0to 1 
an Maximum stress under dead load and prior to the development of composite action 
Iffy Yield stress 
L Beam span 
D Beam depth (inclusive of slab) 
Df, Ratio of first support to span design moment; 
A! 2 Ratio of second support to span 
Figure 6-1. Flowchart of the factors considered in the parametric study 
I 
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6.2.1 Effect of dead load stress on erequired 
During unpropped construction the steel beam alone supports the entire dead load. In 
order to develop the design sagging moment additional curvature is required. The extent 
of this is demonstrated in Figure 6-2 and Figure 6-3, in which the beam moment-end 
rotation relationship is shown for varying degrees of maximum dead load stress for a 
typical internal and external beams comprising an S355 grade with M,,, ppor/M,,,, = 0.3 
and LID = 20 respectively. 
Figure 6-2 shows that required rotation capacity of the connection (Oreq,,; fed) to achieve 
0.85Mp increases by 220% between the case of the fully propped (od= 0) and the case in 
which the yield stress is reached under construction loads (au = ay). The beam moment- 
end rotation relationship for all the other cases considered in the parametric study is 
shown in Appendix C. 
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ý 
,2 
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0 
0_sn 
--- -; -; --; --, -- ,- , 
cl U)=20 
cs 0.3 
C- 
C3 
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1ý f 
P°n Ntpan 
C2 
ýýýýI 
0_8n 
10 20 30 40 
Beam End Rota ion, nrad 
II-, '), 
50 60 
Figure 6-2. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
stress levels for a typical internal beam, S355 (c1 to c5). 
Nýpan 
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Beam End Rotatioii nuad 
SO 60 
Figure 6-3. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
stress levels for a typical external beam, S355 (cl to cs) 
Figure 6.2 and 6.3 Notes: 
Cl: Mr= 0; c2: Qdi= 0.25Qy; c3: crd7= 0.50Qy; c4: ax= 0.75Qy; c5: aff= QY 
An opportunity is taken at this stage to present typical values of the ratio of dead load 
stress to yield stress that could occur in construction practice. A worked example of the 
complete design of a typical unpropped semi-continuous composite beam is presented in 
Appendix D of this thesis. The size of the composite beam considered to suit the 
composite connection detail as given in the SCI `Green book'. A beam span of 10m and 
steel grade S275 is considered. Steel beam size of 457x152x60UB is considered. The 
composite slab is 120 mm deep with 60 mm deep profiled metal decking as permanent 
soffit and spanning between beams spaced at 3m centres. An unfactored dead load of 3 
kN/m2 (the wet concrete weight, self-weight of the steel beam) and an imposed load of 0.5 
kN/m2 is considered as construction stage loading. An unfactored imposed load of 6 N/m2 
is considered under composite stage. The connection moment capacity at both 
construction stage and composite stage loading is considered to exceed 30% of the design 
beam moment capacity in sagging. Under construction loading, the steel beam meets the 
ULS and SLS requirements and under composite loading, the composite beam meets the 
ULS and SLS requirements. Refer Appendix D of this thesis for a complete design check. 
The main objective of this worked example is to show a typical value of dead load stress 
z 
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to yield stress under unpropped construction and it is found to be in the range of 0.4 to 0.5 
and therefore the third curve in Figure 6-2 will be more important. 
Table 6-4 presents the percentage increase in required rotations from the case of fully 
propped to the case in which the yield stress is reached ender construction loads for all the 
cases analysed in the parametric study. It can be seen from Table 6-4 that the percentage 
increase in Orequired from propped to unpropped construction for S275 and S355 is almost 
similar for all different dead load stress levels. 
Whether it is an internal or external composite beam, Table 6-4 shows: 
Orequired increases 35-60% when the adi = 0.25ay 
Orequired increases 80-120% when the a, = 0.50ay 
Orequired increases 120-180% when the a di = 0.75ay 
Orequired increases 160-260% when the a di = 1. OOay 
Although with unpropped construction the composite parts of the connection (i. e. the 
reinforcement) are not strained under dead load, the substantially greater strains that occur 
in the steel section lead to plasticity at lower load levels, and hence much greater beam 
deflections and total end rotations. 
1- 
0.25 0.5 0.75 
Dead load stress / Yield stress 
I 1.25 
Figure 6-4. Required rotations to achieve 0.85M. - S355, External beam 
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0 0.25 0.5 0.75 
Dead load stress / Yield stress 
1 1.25 
Figure 6-5. Required rotations to achieve 0.85M. - S355, Internal beam 
The relationship between Oreguired and adi is shown in Figure 6-4 and Figure 6-5 for a 
typical external and internal beams respectively. The relationship between Orequired and adl 
for all the other cases considered in the parametric study is shown in Appendix C. The 
substantial increases in B,. eq,, i, ed evident from these figures significantly limits the use of 
the connections with unpropped construction. 
Analysis of the data listed in Table 6-1 shows that for the design moment of 0.85Mp, on 
average erequ, red increases by: 
4mrads for every 0.25 increment in o /Qy, when L/D515; 
7mrads for every 0.25 increment in Od1Qý, when LID-<20; 
9mrads for every 0.25 increment in ad/ay, when L/DS25. 
Analysis of the data listed in Table 6-2 shows that for the design moment of 0.90Mp, on 
average erequlred increases by: 
5mrads for every 0.25 increment in ad//ay, when L/DS15; 
8mrads for every 0.25 increment in ad/ay, when LID-<20; 
I Omrads for every 0.25 increment in QdlQ,, when UD_525. 
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Analysis of the data listed in Table 6-3 shows that for the design moment of 0.95Mp, on 
average Brequired increases by: 
6mrads for every 0.25 increment in cd/Qy, when LID--515; 
I Omrads for every 0.25 increment in od/Q» when LID-<20; 
13mrads for every 0.25 increment in Qd/Q.,, when L/D<25. 
6.2.2 Effect of Steel Grade on erequired 
Due to the increased strains, the rotation requirements will be more onerous for higher- 
grade steel. A typical comparison of the effect steel grade has on eregnired is shown in 
Figure 6-6 and Figure 6-7 for external and internal beams respectively. Comparison of the 
effect steel grade has on Brequired for all the other cases considered in the parametric study 
is shown in Appendix C. 
Analysis of the data in Table 6-1, Table 6-2 and Table 6-3 shows Brequired is 10 to 20% 
higher for S355 in comparison with S275 beams irrespective of the mid-span design 
moment. 
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Figure 6-6. Effect of Steel grade on the required rotation of an External beam 
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Figure 6-7. Effect of Steel grade on the Required Rotation of an Internal beam 
6.2.3 Effect of MsupportfMspan on Orequired 
As would be expected 6, eq,,; red increases as the requirement for moment redistribution 
increases, i. e., the ratio of M, p,  IMg,,,,, decreases, see Figure 6-6 and Figure 6-7. This 
relationship was found to be irrespective of the steel grade, LID ratio, end conditions, 
sagging design moment and degree of propping. 
Typically, O, eqired increased by 25% as MS pport/Mm,, decreased from 0.6 to 0.3. Figure 6- 
6 and Figure 6-7 also reveal that B,. eq,,; red increases substantially with increased LID ratio. 
Typically, Breq,,; red increased by 10 to 90% as the LID ratio increased from 15 to 25, 
depending on the design sagging moment and the steel grade. Comparison of the effect 
Msppo, y/M, sp,,,, ratio has on Oreq Fred for all the other cases considered in the parametric study 
is shown in Appendix C. 
6.2.4 Effect of Design Sagging Moment on Bregaired 
As the design sagging moment reduces from 0.95Mp and 0.9OMp to 0.85Mp, there is a 
significant reduction observed in 
Brequired" Figure 6-8 and Figure 6-9 demonstrate this trend 
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for a typical internal and external beam case, comprising an S355 grade with 
= 0.3 and L/D = 20, respectively. 
Required 
Rotation 
mrad 
0.95M 
11.90M 
II. R5Mp 
Figure 6-8. Relationship between required rotation capacity and design moment in 
an internal beam, S355 grade with M,,, PPr/M, Pan = 0.3 and L/D = 20 for 2PL case. 
Figure 6-8 and Figure 6-9 show that when the design sagging moment reduces from 0.95 
to 0.85M,,, the percentage reduction in 0, -,. q,, i,.,. d 
is typically: 
Higher for internal beams than for external beams. 
Higher as support to span moment ratio increases for internal beams. 
Lower as support to span moment ratio increases for external beams. 
Lower as the dead load stress to yield stress ratio increases. 
o. ö 
Figure 6-9. Relationship between required rotation capacity and design moment in 
an external beam, S355 grade with M,,, pp,,, /Mpa = 0.3 and LID = 20 for 2PL case 
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For a design moment reducing from 0.90Mp to 0.85M,,, the percentage reduction in 
B,. eq,, i,. edwhen the dead load stress is equal to 0.5 ay (Figure 6-10) is approximately: 
20% in the case and internal beam with LIDS 20 
10 to 15% in the case of external beam with LID 5 20 
12% in the case of internal and external beams with LID 2: 20 
.9a 
25 
ý b a, w 0 
aý 0 üU 
ý .ýö 
to 
ýý 
0 
ýc 15ý 
ýý 
ýa 
ý O0 20 
U 
T7 
i.. 2 
0.2 
5ý 
0 
---. Internal beam 
External beam 
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 
Support to Span moment ratio 
0.7 
Figure 6-10. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.90Mp to 0.85M ,p 
for unpropped form of construction: Q=0.50vy, 
S355 grade 
For a design moment reducing from 0.95Mp to 0.85Mp, the percentage reduction in 
9,. eq,,; redwhen the dead load stress is equal to 0.5 a,, (Figure 6-11) is approximately: 
45% in the case and internal beam with LID 5 20 
20 to 40% in the case of external beam with LIDS 20 
25 to 30% in the case of internal and external beams with LID z 20 
L/D Ratio 
" 15 ............ ................... 
" 20 
...................... 
" 25 
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Figure 6-11. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.95Mp to 0.85Mp for unpropped form of construction: ads = 0.50Q., 
S355 grade 
Thus, the proportion of Mp utilised during design, together with LID ratio and location 
within the building frame can significantly limit the increase in Breq,, i, ed resulting from a 
move to unpropped construction. 
6.2.5 Influence of the type of loading on Orequired 
The rotation requirement of internal beams resisting 2 point loads (at third span points) is 
greater than for beams supporting 3-point loads (at quarter span points). Figure 6-12- 1 (b) 
shows that for the 2-point load case, the plastic moment region extends over the mid one- 
third length of the span. Therefore the integral of curvature between the support and the 
point of maximum deflection is substantially greater than for the 3-point load case, Figure 
6-12-2(b), in which the zone of plasticity is localised. On average, 0,, q,, id was 20-60% 
higher for the 2-point loads case. Internal beams subjected to a UDL, Figure 6-12-3(b), 
required slightly more end rotation than equivalent beams subjected to 3 point loads. This 
is as expected given that the zone of plasticity is extended for the UDL case. Less obvious 
was that externally located beams subjected to UDL's, Figure 6-13-3(b) required more 
end rotation than equivalent beams subjected to 2 point loads, Figure 6-13 -3(a). 
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Figure 6-13. Moment, Curvature, Deflection and Slope distribution for an External 
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6.2.6 Effect of end conditions on Orequired 
The rotation requirement of internal beams subjected to 2-point loads, Figure 6-12- 1 (d), is 
substantially greater than that for external beams, Figure 6-13-1 (d). This is due to the non- 
symmetrical distribution of curvature. Figure 6-13-1(b), 2(b) and 3(b) illustrate the 
curvature distributions of external beams. These figures demonstrate the effect that non- 
symmetrical end conditions have on curvature, in comparison with the distribution for the 
symmetrical beams, see Figure 6-12-1 (b), 2(b) and 3(b). The lack of symmetry results in a 
reduction in the rotation requirement for beams located at external locations. 
6.3 Rotation capacity of composite connections to unpropped beams 
Anderson et al [2000] developed and validated their available rotation capacity model 
using composite connection tests which, by their very nature, represented a connection to 
a beam that was propped during construction. If this model is to be used to predict the 
rotation capacity available from standardised composite connections, then the 
implications of propping on the available rotation capacity needs due consideration. 
When a beam is unpropped during construction, the steel beam alone supports the dead 
load. The slab only starts to behave structurally as the concrete gains strength. As far as 
the connection is concerned, the reinforcement is therefore not subject to strain due to 
dead load. The available rotation capacity of a given connection, assuming that capacity is 
governed by the ductility of the reinforcement, will therefore be greater when it is used on 
a beam that is unpropped during construction. In order to quantify this increase in 
capacity, the proportion of the total reinforcement strain that can be attributed to dead 
load in a propped situation must first be identified. 
Li's analytical model [1992] for calculating required rotation capacity divided rotation 
into the elastic and plastic components. The first step in identifying the strain in the 
reinforcement due to dead load is to assess the relative magnitudes of the elastic and 
plastic components for a typical beam. Li derived plastic rotations from measured beam 
deflections [1992] for a series of composite beams tested in the 1960's [Chapman(1964), 
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Culver(1961) and Slutter(1965)]. Applying formulae [Young, 1989] to relate elastic 
deflections to elastic end rotations, corresponding values of elastic rotation have been 
determined for three of these tests. Elastic and plastic rotations are given in Table 6-5 (0', 
and Opl). It is assumed that the measured beam deflections from which these values are 
derived are associated with the attainment of an ultimate moment in the beam equal to Af , p. 
As shown previously, the total rotations required to achieve 0.85Mp in the span are 
significantly lower than those required to achieve 0.95Mp. The decrease in total rotation 
comes entirely from a reduction in the plastic component. Values of Opt derived from test 
deflections must therefore be modified to obtain a true picture of the relative proportions 
of the elastic and plastic rotations that are relevant to the design condition of 0.85M. 
advocated for standardised composite connection details prepared for industry [BCSA and 
SCI, 1998]. Such values are given in the column marked Opt in Table 6-5. The average 
value of 0,10pl' is 0.74. Given the limited data on which this value is based, a conservative 
value of 0.5 is assumed in the calculations that follow, so that one third of the total 
rotation, and therefore one third of the total strain in the reinforcement, is assumed to be 
due to elastic deformations of the beam. The conservatism of this value of 0.5, though 
necessary due to the limited information on which it is based, was confirmed by 
calculations using Li's formulae [2000]. However, future work in this area may justify a 
less conservative value, and thus allow the final conclusions in this chapter to be relaxed. 
The proportion of the elastic strain that is due to dead load must be determined. Factored 
dead (wd) is assumed to be half the factored imposed load (w, ), and connection strength is 
assumed to be equal to 0.4Mp. The shape factor for the composite beam is taken as 1.45 so 
that the elastic limit is reached at a sagging moment of 0.7Mp. Since the sagging moment 
is assumed to reach 0.85Mp under full dead plus imposed loading, the loading needed to 
attain 0.7Mp is given by: 
wd+ ßwj = (0.7Mp + 0.4Mp)12/8 
and with 
Wd+ wj= (0.85Mp+ 0.4Mp)12/8 
(1) 
(2) 
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Wi = 2Wd (3) 
Therefore ß=0.8 and the beam reaches its elastic limit once approximately 80% of the 
imposed load has been applied. More importantly, that part of the elastic strain in the 
reinforcement that is due to dead load is given by: 
wd l(wd + ý3. w; ) = 0.4 (4) 
So 40% of the elastic strain is due to dead load, and the elastic strain is one third of the 
total strain. Removal of the dead load strain from the reinforcement, by adopting 
unpropped construction, therefore allows an effective increase in available rotation of 
approximately 15%. Using extreme combinations of support moment, Wd and wi, this 
figure would fall to 10% [Couchman and Way, 2000]. 
Given that the difference in the available rotation capacity between propped and 
unpropped construction has been assessed, it becomes necessary to determine the 
available rotation capacity of practical composite connections. Tbus, the rotation capacity 
of standardised composite connection details [BCSA and SCI, 1998] has been assessed 
using Anderson, Aribert and Kronenburger's model [2000], developed for use with 
propped beams. The results show that connections detailed according to the standardised 
rules [BCSA and SCI, 1998] are capable of achieving rotations of 29 and 23mrads, for 
S355 and S275 steel respectively (propped). Applying the 10% increase in rotation 
capacity due to the unpropped mode of construction, these capacities rise to 32 and 
25mrads for S355 and S275 steel. Interestingly, this degree of available rotation capacity 
was confirmed during the large-scale composite frame test carried out as part of the 
present study, in which composite connections (using S275 steel) were observed to fail 
after a rotation of 25.4mrad [Chapter3 and Dhanalakshmi et al (2002) ]. Note that in 
applying the available rotation capacity model to establish detailing rules, the rotation 
capacity contribution from slip was calculated assuming shear connection stiffness 
compatible with studs in a solid slab. Variations when studs are used with some types of 
decking should not significantly affect the validity of the detailing rules, given that the 
rotation contribution due to slip is generally small [Li, 1992]. 
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To achieve these rotation values, limitations are imposed on the detailing of the 
standardised connections [BCSA and SCI, 1998]. For all 'plastic' connections the first 
stud must be at least 100mm from the face of the column. This restriction ensures that the 
reinforcing bars are strained over a sufficient length to ensure ductility. In addition, the 
centre of the reinforcement should be approximately 70mm above the top of the steel 
section, in order to restrict the lever arm from the neutral axis to the bars. Lower bounds 
on reinforcement area, which are compatible with the detailing limitations, are also 
included. These vary as a function of the section size, steel grade and reinforcement 
ductility [BCSA and SCI, 1998]. 
6.4 Comparison between available and required rotation capacities 
The comparison reveals that for unpropped construction the rotation requirements 
frequently exceed those available from standardised connection details. This seems 
surprising as it is often thought that, because composite connection rotation capacity is 
generally governed by the ductility of the reinforcement, and thus reinforcement is not 
strained under dead load with unpropped construction, that the more widely studied case 
of propped construction is more onerous. However, most of the strain in the 
reinforcement for a propped case has been shown to be due to imposed load (when 
components such as the steel beam have started to plastify, so deformations increase 
rapidly). There is therefore little additional rotation capacity available due to having 
avoided this dead load strain by using unpropped construction. On the other hand, when 
the construction is unpropped much greater strains develop in the steel section, which 
11 
much alone support the dead load. The steel therefore plastifies at lower load levels, 
deflects more, and imposes significantly greater demands for end rotation. If we compare 
unpropped to propped we therefore have slightly more available rotation capacity trying 
to counter significantly more required rotation. Restrictions will need to be imposed to 
ensure design safety when combining composite connections with the unproppcd mode of 
construction. 
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The basic restriction is that the maximum design sagging moment should be restricted to 
0.85Mp, since design moments exceeding this place significantly higher rotation demands 
on the connections. The second restriction is that the ratio between support and span 
moment must not be less than 0.3. Lower values require additional moment redistribution 
and therefore impose higher demands on the connection ductility. "Me study has shown 
that the required rotation capacity increases by between 4 and 9mrads (depending on the 
LID ratio) for every 25% increase in the stress imposed on the beam prior to the 
development of composite action (qx). Due to this rapid increase in the rotation 
requirement, it is found necessary to limit as during design. The results from the 
parametric study (Table 6-1) have been used to determine the limits on adl required to 
ensure connections can meet the rotations demanded from the beams. The results from 
this comparison are presented in Table 6-6 for a range of different geometric 
configurations. 
The restrictions imposed on 0d! are less severe for S355 steel, as opposed to the S275 
grade. This is because approximately 25% extra rotation capacity is available from S355 
connections, whilst the rotation requirements increase by only 10 to 20%. 
High values of cal can be imposed on beams where the LID ratio is no greater than . 
15. 
The parametric study has shown that the required rotation capacity increases by between 
10 and 90% as this ratio increases from 15 to 25. The effect this has on the limiting values 
of Qdi are: 
When LID <_ 15, o <_ 0.89ßy (S355) or 0.68ay (S275) 
When LID <_ 20, Qj <_ 0.44vy (S355) or 0.31 Qy (S275) 
When LID <_ 25, o<0.21 ay (S355) or 0.13Qy (S275) 
Values of ad, should be calculated under factored dead load because the implications of 
excess stress would be structural failure of the composite connections. These limits 
represent the worst-case scenarios of loading set up and position within the building 
frame. Less restrictive limits can be determined from Table 6-6 which presents values of 
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U, // for a range of different beam configurations. For example, Q, n can be increased to 
0.67ay for S355 beams supporting 3 point loads with a span to depth ratio of 20. 
Inspection of Table 6-6 reveals that beams subjected to 3 point loads have the highest 
permissible values of as. This is due to a more concentrated zone of plasticity. In 
contrast, the extended zone of plasticity that would occur in beams subjected to 2 point 
loads and located internally within a building frame creates low values of adl. Otherwise 
identical 2 point load beams located externally have higher Cra values because the bending 
moment diagram is unsymmetrical, thus reducing the zone of plasticity. For beams 
subjected to uniformly distributed loads, the position within a frame (internal or external) 
does not significantly effect adl. 
6.5 Conclusions and implications for design 
Beams unpropped during construction have been found to require substantial end 
rotations in order to attain their design sagging moments. These rotation demands have 
been found to frequently exceed the rotations available from standardised connection 
details, which are only 10% (as a conservative lower bound) higher than when these 
connections are used with propped beams. Values of available rotation capacity for 
industry standard [BCSA and SCI, 1998] composite connections, when used with 
unpropped construction, are relatively limited at only 32mrad (with S355 beams) and 
25mrad (S275). However it will be difficult to achieve higher values with practical levels 
of reinforcement. Therefore, limits have to be imposed on the use of composite 
connections with unpropped construction. The primary restriction is that the maximum 
design sagging moment in the beam must be restricted to 0.85Afp. Furthermore, the ratio 
between the support and span design moments must not be less than 0.3. 
During propped construction composite action resists dead, as well as imposed loads. 
Conversely, the steel section alone resists the floor self weight in unpropped beams. The 
ratio between the maximum bending stress (during this non composite stage) and the 
yield stress (add ay) was found to have a critical effect on the rotation required from the 
connections. In S355 beams where the span to depth ratio is less than or equal to 15, o5 
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0.89ay. If less than or equal to 20, then the crdl limit falls to 0.44ay. These limits can be 
relaxed for many configurations. For example the limits arc less restrictive for beams 
supported by nominally pinned connections at one end. Lower limits are also placed on 
beams subjected to 3 point loads or uniformly distributed loads. When beams arc made 
from S275 steel the stress limits are more onerous. Moreover, range of limiting adlay 
ratios have been presented herein for design purposes. Before relying on the ductility of 
standard composite connections when used in unpropped construction, designers should 
pay careful attention to the values given and ensure that the factored dead load stresses 
fall within the implied limits. An increase in steel beam size, or strength, may be 
necessary. 
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Chapter 7- Assessment of the effect of strain hardening on the 
flexural strength of steel beams 
Papers published based on this chapter: 
1. Byfield, M. P., M. Dhanalakshmi, (2002). Analysis of strain hardening in steel beams 
using mill tests, International conferences on advances in steel structures, Hong Kong, 
139-146. 
2. Byfield, M. P., Davies, J. M. and M. Dhanalakshmi. (2004). "Calculation of the strain 
hardening behaviour of steel structures based on mill tests", Journal of Constructional 
Steel Research, Vol. 61,133-150. 
7.1 Introduction 
The early research into plastic design theory by Baker (1963) demonstrated that the 
plastic moment capacity (Mp), determined as the product of the yield stress and the plastic 
section modulus, leads to a marginal underestimation of the strength because it ignores 
the effect of strain hardening, see Figure 7- Ia. 
cy # cy 
f y fy E SH 
Plastic Strain hardening Elastic-plastic 
range range 
Cy es C (a) (b) 
Figure 7-1. Stress-strain curves for mild steel; (a) actual (b)simplified for design 
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This conservatism was found to be useful, because it was shown to off-set the reduction in 
the collapse load of rigid-jointcd sway frames due to the changes in geometry caused by 
deflexions, also known as second-order effects or frame instability, that occurs during the 
successive formation of plastic hinges. Calculations based on the elastic-plastic stress- 
strain relationship in Figure 7-lb were justified because the conservatism due to the 
neglect of strain hardening was found to be approximately balanced by the reduction in 
load capacity due to second order effects. However, relatively recent research by Davies 
(1990) has shown that portal frames are much more sensitive to second order effects than 
was previously known. Therefore, it is necessary to characterise the strain-hardened 
performance of modem structural steels in ordered to establish the safety of modem portal 
framed buildings. 
The recent experimental testing of 12 hot rolled sections by Byrield and Nethercot (1998), 
showed that Mp underestimated flexural strength by an average of 18%. The tests were 
carried out in uniform bending on beams that were fully restrained against lateral 
movement. Tensile testing of the sections showed that the steel demonstrated no 
significant zone of plasticity, with strain hardening beginning shortly after initial yielding. 
A further 20 sections were tested with lateral restraints positioned such that the non- 
dimensional slenderness( ILT )was set to just less than 0.4, corresponding to the limit of 
applicability of the Mp resistance function in accordance with Eurocode 3: Part I. I. 
Despite the wide spacing of the lateral restraints the observed bending strengths exceeded 
Mp by an average of 14%. Thus, the Mp formula was shown to significantly underestimate 
strength. 
The calculations of M. used for establishing the accuracy of the design formula were 
based on measured geometric and material properties based on mill tests. Mill tests define 
a yield stress corresponding to a 0.5% proof strain. They do not therefore refer to either 
the upper or lower yield point. Mill tests are carried out at a relatively high rate of strain 
beyond 1% strain, although all strain rates conform to the limits defined in EN10025 
(CEN, 1990). Mill tests were used because they represent the industry standard measure 
of yield stress. A full account of the differences between mill and conventional coupon 
tests is given in Kemp et al (2002). 
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The tests upon which Byfield and Nethercot's (1998) findings are based were carried out 
on relatively light-weight sections (203xlO2x23UB and 152xl52x3OUC). It is not clear 
whether the results are transferable to the heavier sections more common in commercial 
rigidly jointed frames. Scale effects are particularly important since the conservatism 
observed in the calculation of M. may have been due to unrepresentative or unusual 
material properties of the small sample of sections tested. Moreover, the yield stress of 
hot rolled steel is well known to be affected by material thickness. Thus, a method by 
which strain hardened flexural strength can be quantified directly from mill tests is 
required in order to extend the scope of the research. 
The conservatism in the Mp formula is compounded by the results of mill tests of steel 
often revealing significantly higher strengths than the nominal yield stress assumed during 
design. A survey based on over 7000 material and geometric properties of structural 
steels, Byfield and Nethercot (1997), showed that the average tensile strength of steel 
(using mill tests) was some 16% higher than the nominal yield stress, where the flange 
thickness was greater than 10mm. In sections with a flange thickness of less than 10mm, 
average mill stress exceeded the nominal yield stress by 37%. The survey also showed 
that the geometric properties of rolled steel sections are close to the nominal values and 
have little impact on strength. 
The above discussion is concerned with increases in the value of Mp in uniform bending. 
Another even more favourable manifestation of strain hardening occurs when a plastic 
hinge forms at a location where there is a significant bending moment gradient (e. g. 
below a point load, at the eaves of a portal frame or where a beam frames into a column). 
Here, the shape of the moment gradient constrains the spread of plasticity and, as the 
plastic hinge rotates, the strain hardening associated with the increasing strain causes a 
more marked increase in the bending moment at the hinge position. 
Davies (1966) showed that the increased moment due to strain hardening, 6M, associated 
with a plastic hinge rotation Op is given to a good approximation by: 
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5M = 
EIO 
p kh (1) 
where E= elastic modulus of the steel; 
I= second moment of area of the steel member 
h=a parameter termed the "equivalent cantilever" which depends on the shape of the 
bending moment diagram in the vicinity of the plastic hinge (Figure 7-2) 
k=a dimensionless strain hardening parameter which is a property of the steel 
feass 1. Rigid bundat on: h-. 
Tangent 10 Ovi Lcnding morm-i 
diagran a! tl* Dlsltl!! hiriFjr; 
Cae-2- Wri4 Fjjjj tNa rrellbars ý'asq 3 Two raembem ,L zhu joint 
h fod, hinge Ihah,, I PL 11 ne M. 
h llý fo- hinge 2 etc vAtics on aithw sidG d 
; he joint ara- C-IL131: 
othmi kwisa. 4=h. 
Figure 7-2. "Equivalent cantilever" h as a function of the shape of the bending 
moment diagram 
Equation (1) arises from a proposal made originally by Home (1960). Home suggested 
that when the strain at the "strain centre" of a section reached the value E, (see Figure 1) at 
the onset of strain hardening, the cross-scction would lock, thus forcing the plastic zone to 
spread outwards away from the section of maximum bending moment. The strain centre 
was located at a distance r, from the neutral axis of the section where: 
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r, 
I 
S 
(2) 
and S is the plastic modulus of the section. In this original proposal, the dimensionless 
quantity W was the ratio of e, to the strain at yield. 
The above concept offers a simple and convenient treatment of strain hardening for the 
purposes of structural analysis, Davies (2002). It was investigated in some detail in the 
1960's (Horne and Medland (1966), Davies (1966) and (1966a)) and it was found that it 
was adequate for practical design provided that 'Ie was determined by bending tests on 
simply supported beams subject to a single point load, rather than from the stress-strain 
curve as originally proposed. 
The above formulation is particularly suitable for inclusion in computer programs for the 
second-order elastic-plastic analysis of plane frames based on the displacement method. 
There is, therefore, considerable interest in confirming its validity for current steel 
qualities and section shapes and, in particular, determining an appropriate value (or 
values) for 'P. 
This chapter provides an up to date assessment of the strain hardening factor that may be 
incorporated into computer programs for second-order elastic-plastic analysis. A survey 
of tensile tests (mill tests) is presented which shows that the strain hardening behaviour is 
independent of material thickness and steel grade. This allows a generalisation of the 
stress-strain relationship for hot rolled steel to be defined and thus the characteristic 
strcss-strain relationship is define.. 
The modelling technique which is presented in Chapter 4 allows the non-linear moment- 
deformation behaviour of beams to be accurately predicted using the mill test data. A 
parametric study has been carried out using the modelling technique based on the defined 
characteristic stress-strain data. The study covers different cross sections (203xlO2x23 
UB, 533x2lOx82UB), span to depth ratio (L/D=10 to 60) and loading conditions (UDL, 
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2PL and I PL). The moment-rotation results obtained from the parametric study are used 
to estimate values of the strain hardening factor to be used during elastic-plastic design. 
7.2 Survey of mill tests 
A total of 50 mill tests taken from hot rolled I and H sections, with varying flange 
thickness and steel grade (S275 and S355) are presented, see Table 7-1. 
Table 7-1. Results from the survey of mill tests 
Steel grade Sample size Mean flange Mean 0.5RT EsI, 
thickness (mm) (N/MM2) (N/mm 2) 
S275 10 10.4 326 2502 
S275 8 20.0 302 2435 
S275 7 34.9 293 2554 
S355 8 11.1 399 2963 
S355 9 20.0 395 2235 
S355 8 37.8 374 2527 
The tests were carried out at the Corus (British Steel) Lackeriby Mill, locating at Redcar 
in the UK. The Lackenby mill is a modern beam mill and the steel sampled was produced 
using the continuous casting process. Table 7-1 lists average values for yield stress, where 
the yield stress corresponds to the stress at 0.5% total strain (0.511T). The tests were in 
accordance with the Specification EN10025 (CEN, 1990), which specifies that test 
coupons must be cut from the flanges, in contrast with US practice, in which coupons are 
typically sampled from web material. 
The stress strain curves from the 50 mill tests surveyed for steel grade S275 and S355 are 
shown in Figure 7-3 and Figure 74 respectively. The tests demonstrate that all the 
samples exhibit approximately the same rate of strain hardening beyond strains of I to 
1.5%. 
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Figure 7-3. Combined results from 50 mill tests for S275 grade steel 
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Figure 7-4. Combined results from 50 mill tests for S355 steel 
Table 7-2 lists the average strain hardening modulus EsH derived from the tests, where 
Esjj is defined as the slope taken between 1.5% and 4% strain. Inspection of Table 7-2 
shows that the rate of strain hardening is independent of material thickness. In addition, 
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the rate of strain hardening seems to differ little between the S275 and S355 steel grades. 
This is encouraging because it suggests that the practical treatment of the influence of 
strain hardening (e. g. T in equation (1)) may be harmonised over the current range of 
section shapes and steel grades. A clear link between the yield point and material 
thickness is also demonstrated, although this effect is already well documented by Byfield 
and Nethercot (1997), amongst others. 
Table 7-2. Comparison of strain hardening properties 
Reference Esti Esh 
Home (198 1) =- 0.05E (10000 N/mm 6-10 cy 
Lay and Smith (1965) 2550N/mm2 Hey 
Byfield and Dhanalakshmi 270ON/mrn 2 6cy 
The mean values of stress strain curves, together with the 95% upper and lower 
confidence limits are shown in Figure 7-5 (based on the data presented in Figure 7-3 and 
Figure 74). It is generally accepted that nominal values of yield stress are characteristic 
values, i. e. they correspond to the lower 95% confidence limit. This assumption is 
confirmed from Figure 7-5, with the characteristic stress at 0.5% strain corresponding to 
the nominal values of 275N/mm 2 and 355N/mm 2. Based on these characteristic stress- 
strain responses, the value for strain hardening modulus, EsH, was found to be 
270ON/mm 2. Furthermore, strain hardening was found to commence at a strain equal to 6 
times the yield strain, i. e., r, = 6,;,, see Figure 7-1a. These values have been compared 
with those found by other researchers in Table 7-2. Good agreement is found with Lay 
and Smith's findings, although significantly less strain hardening was observed than 
predicted by Horne. 
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Figure 7-5. Stress-strain curves - mean (solid lines), upper and lower 95% 
confidence limits 
7.3 Modelling of moment deformation using mill tests 
In order to evaluate the significance of strain hardening in the light of the available test 
data, there are three generic cases to consider, as shown in Figure 7-6. For each of the 
three cases, the line diagram is shown above the corresponding bending moment diagram. 
Figure 7-6(a) shows the case that has been frequently tested although it hardly ever occurs 
in practice. It is characterised by a long region of uniform bending moment so that, when 
full plasticity occurs, it extends over the full distance between the loads. This evidently 
reduces the influence of strain hardening on bending strength. Figure 7-6(b) shows a 
plastic hinge occurring below a distributed load. Here, although the bending moment 
diagram is non-uniform at the plastic hinge position, it has zero slope and is only 
changing slowly. Although the scope for spread of plasticity is not unlimited, it is 
considerable so that the increase in M. due to strain hardening is likely to be similar to 
case (a). Figure 7-6(c) shows a plastic hinge occuff ing below a significant point load. 
Here the spread of plasticity is limited by the shape of the bending moment diagram, 
which leads to quite different considerations. The numerical model described in Chapter 
4 can deal with each of these situations. 
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() (b) (c. ) 
________ - _________________ 
Figure 7-6. Generic cases of strain hardening in plastic hinges 
Equation (1) only applies to the situation shown in Figure 7-6(c). For the cases shown in 
Figure 7-6(a) and (b), the "equivalent cantilevee'h = oo (tangent to the bending moment 
at the plastic hinge is asymptotic), so that there is no increase in bending moment with 
plastic hinge rotation. This chapter shows that there may, however, be an increase in the 
moment of resistance Mp due to strain hardening. 
7.4 Comparison between predicted and experimental moment vs. end 
rotation (M-0) responses 
Figure 7-7 and Figure 7-8 show the experimental M-0 response to 4-point loading based 
on the average results from 6 identical bending tests for each of two sections 
(203xlO2x23UB and 152xl52x3OUC) reported by Byfield and Nethercot (1998) 
respectively. 
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Figure 7-7. Comparison between experimental and predicted M-0 for Nottingham 
test beam section 203xlO2x23UB 
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Figure 7-8. Comparison between experimental and predicted M-0 for Nottingham 
test beam section 152x152x3OUC 
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These figures also show two theoretical M-0 responses calculated using the numerical 
method described in Chapter 4. The first was calculated using the average of the mill test 
stress-strain curves taken from the 6 test specimens (2 tests per specimen) for each 
sections. This method reduced statistical variations and therefore allows the method to 
fully demonstrate the degree of accuracy with which it is able to predict strength vs. 
ductility. The model can clearly be seen to achieve a good degree of conformity with 
experimental behaviour. 
Figure 7-7 and Figure 7-8 also show the predicted M-0 relationship based on the 
characteristic stress strain relationship shown in Figure 7-5 for S275 steel. Again, good 
conformity between experimental and theoretical behaviour is demonstrated. The 
divergence between experimental and theoretical behaviour below I degree of end- 
rotation is due to the characteristic value of elastic modulus being significantly below 
205, OOON/mm 2. Mill tests are a poor method of measuring elastic modulus; they have 
therefore produced a poor prediction of M-0 within the elastic range. 
7.5 Parametric study 
A parametric study was carried out based on 203xlO2x23UB (light section) and 
533x2 I Ox82UB (heavy section) with the L/D varying from 10 to 60 in order to assess the 
influence of the span. Uniformly distributed (UDL), single (IPL) and two points loading 
(2PL) have been considered, i. e. the three generic cases shown in Figure 7-6. A total of 36 
cases have been studied in a combination of steel grade, span to depth ratio and loading 
type, giving the results presented in Table 7-3 and Table 74 for each of the sections 
considered. The analysis was carried out using the characteristic stress strain relationship 
established as part of this study, i. e. EsH = 270ON/mm 2 and ro, = 6ri, The various 
parameters are described in detail below. 
7.5.1 Section size 
Comparison of Table 7-3 and Table 74 shows the difference in required rotation to 
achieve design sagging moment of LOMp, l. lMp, 1.15Mp for the two, sections 
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considered in the study is negligible. Figure 7-9 shows the predicted M-0 responses of the 
two sections considered for L/D ratio of 10 and for all the load cases considered. This 
analysis of the predicted M-O responses for sections of different weight but identical span 
to depth ratio (LID) showed that section size did not significantly affect strain hardening. 
L/13-- 10 S275 
lo 
-533UBUDL ----203UBUDL 
533UB IPL ....... 203UB IPL 
533UB 2PL 203UB 2PL 
0 
1.6 
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1 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
0 
so 100 
Rotation, mrad 
150 
Figure 7-9. Effect of section size on strain hardening 
7.5.2 Steel grade 
As would be expected, higher grade steel was found to require greater end rotation than 
low grade steel in order to strain-harden, see Table 7-3 and Table 74. S355 steel required 
20% greater end rotation to develop LOMp if subjected to a single point load, 25% greater 
if subjected to a UDL and 56% greater rotation if subjected to 2-point loads. These 
increases vary slightly depending on the L/D ratio considered, but the exact figures can be 
determined from the data presented in Table 7-3 and Table 74. The loading type did not 
significantly effect the rotation required to achieve either 1.1 or 1.15Mp. In both cases 
approximately 28% extra end rotation was required for S355, in comparison with S275 
steel. 
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7.5.3 Loading type 
The curvature distributions developed by a S275,203xlO2x23UB, resisting loads from 
zero up to 1.1 5M ,p are shown 
in Figure 7-10. 
a. Single point load case 
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c. Two point loads casc 
5 
Figure 7-10. Curvature distribution along the span of the 203xlO2x23UB beam 
The extended zone of plasticity visible in these figures help to explain why, as predicted 
earlier, the rotation requirement of beams resisting 2PL's (at third span points) is 
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substantially greater than for beams loaded by either UDL's or single point loads. Figure 
7-10c shows that for the 2PL case, the plastic moment region extends over the mid one- 
third length of the span. Therefore the integral of curvature between the support and the 
point of maximum deflection (i. e. the, end rotation) is substantially greater than for the 
IPL case or the UDL case, Figure 7-10a &b respectively. Inspection of Table 7-3 and 
Table 7-4 reveals that for S275 grade steel, the percentage increase in end rotation is of 
the order of 200% to 280% from IPL to 2PL, whereas for the UDL this increase is 
between 30% to 50%. For steel grade S355, the percentage increase is between 250% to 
290% from IPL to 2PL, whereas for the UDL this increase is 30% to 80%. 
7.5.4 Span to Depth ratio (L/D) 
The LID ratio has been found to critically influence the capacity for strain hardening, as is 
shown in Figure 7-11 and Figure 7-12, in which predictions were based on all the three 
load cases considered. This comparison of normalised M-0 for different LID ratios shows 
that higher ratio beams require substantially greater end rotation in order to generate M.. 
The rotation requirements to achieve moments of 1.0,1.1 and 1.15Mp are listed in Table 
7-3 and Table 74 for different load cases and steel grades for both sections considered. 
These data demonstrate that the rotation requirement increases linearly with LID ratio, 
regardless of load case and steel grade. 
The bending tests carried out by Byfield and Nethercot (1998) were on a simply 
supported beam with a LID ratio of 10. Figure 7-11 and Figure 7-12 explain why these 
tests demonstrated such a pronounced capacity for strain hardening. If the same sections 
had been tested with a span to depth ratio of 60, then 175mrad of end rotation would have 
been required to develop LOMp. 
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Figure 7-11. Normalised M-0 curves for different L/D ratios -S275 grade 
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Figure 7-12. Normalised M-0 curves for different IJD ratios - S355 grade 
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7.5.4 Strain hardening factor [IkI value for computer analysis] 
A particularly important outcome of this research is the information that it gives regarding 
appropriate values for the strain hardening constant Tin equation ( 1). 
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Figure 7-13. Normalised W-A curve for different L/D ratios - S275 grade 
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Figure 7-14. Normalised W-A curve for different L/D ratios - S355 grade 
Ik' value from the load-deflection curve (NV-A curve) 
The T value can be found from the slopes of the strain hardening parts of the load - 
deflection [Home and Chin] for the single point load case. Figure 7-13 and Figure 7-14 
show the normalised load vs. central deflection of the cases considered for the single point 
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load case. Figure 7-15 shows a beam in three-point bending with the associated bi-linear 
load deflection behaviour. In the elastic range the slope of the elastic part of the curve, 
w 
W+8w 
w 
n p1w OJ2 
(a) 
A 
(b) 
Figure 7-15. Derivation of k-factor from load deflection curve 
w 
Ae 
but 
A, = -- 48EI 
48EI 
v 
Note that the notation is described in Figure 7-15. In the plastic range: 
gm = 
9wL 
4 
plastic deflection, AP = 
OP 
'L 22 
we 
168 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
8w 45m 4 169m 
ap i- AP L OPL Op 
5m = 
app VP 
16 
but "h" =I in equation (1) 
c5m 
= 
cfpV 
= 
EI fa I 
Op 16 kh 48 U 
f c. dA =0 
A 
. -. k= 
a, 
3ap 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
i. e. W can be determined directly from the relative slopes of the elastic and plastic 
regions of the load deflection curves. 
Table 7-5 presents the strain hardening factor (1) determined from the load-deflection 
values based on equations 3 to 12 for the cases considered. The plastic part of the curve is 
not generally precisely linear and it is considered to be sufficient to take a linear 
approximation to the initial part of the curve which intersects the elastic line at W= WP. 
This procedure gives rise to the values of 'k' 8.84 for S275 and 9.1 for S355 steel, 
irrespective of span to depth ratio. 
Ik' value from the moment-rotation curve (M-0 curve) 
Alternatively, k can be determined from the graphs of moment vs. end rotation, see Figure 
7-16 with notation. In the elastic range: 
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Figure 7-16. Derivation of Mactor from moment-end rotation curve 
m a, = 
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0 we mL 
' '= i6EI 4EI 
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In the plastic rangc: 
t5m 28m 
0 op 
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From equation (1) 
EI OP 
kL 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
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EI 
= 
ctp 
kh 2 
i. e. 
I a, 
_a, k. 42 
a 
2al, 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
Therefore, by using equation (1) with a little elementary structural mechanics, it has been 
shown that, k=a, 1(3ap) for a load-deflection curve or k=a, 1(2ap) for a M-0 curve (as in 
this paper), where a, is the slope of the elastic part of the curve and ap is the slope of the 
plastic part of the curve. 
Table 7-6 presents the strain hardening factor ('k) determined from the moment-rotation 
values based on equations 13 to 21 for the cases considered. The plastic part of the curve 
is not generally precisely linear and it is considered to be sufficient to take a linear 
approximation to the initial part of the curve which intersects the elastic line at M M. 'P 
This procedure gives rise to the values of 'k' 10.3 for S275 and 10.2 for S355 steel, 
irrespective of span to depth ratio. These values are slightly higher than the V values 
calculated from the W-A values as presented in Table 7-5. Given that increased strain 
hardening lowers the k value, a slightly conservative k= 10 seems to be a value that is 
adequate and safe for practical usage. 
7.6 Conclusions 
A survey of mill tests has shown that the onset of strain hardening and the strain 
hardening modulus arc independent of section size and steel grade. This offers the 
opportunity to harmonise the treatment of strain hardening. Moreover, for the S275 and 
S355 grade steels, the onset of strain hardening has been found to occur at a strain of 
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approximately 6 times the yield strain, and the strain hardening modulus has been found 
to consistently approximate to 270ON/mM2. 
The accuracy of the numerical model presented in Chapter 4 has been established by 
comparing the predicted moment vs. end rotation behaviour of restrained steel beams with 
the behaviour observed through 12 identical bending tests. The results demonstrate that 
the numerical model, based on mill test data, provides accurate predictions of actual 
response to load. Using the model and the characteristic stress-strain properties of the 
steel derived from the survey of mill test data, a parametric study has been carried out in 
order to assess the influence that span to depth ratio (L/D), loading set up, steel grade and 
section size have on strain hardening. 
Results show that, in regions of approximately uniform bending moment (e. g. below 
distributed loads), the ability to strain-harden is closely related to the LID ratio. Low LID 
ratio beams can be expected to significantly exceed their plastic moment capacities. In 
contrast, beams with high UD ratios will require of the order of 10 degrees of end rotation 
in order to develop their plastic moment capacity alone. Such beams therefore, cannot be 
relied upon to generate enhanced strengths due to strain hardening, unless considerable 
end rotation can be accommodated before failure via either the local or lateral torsional 
buckling type mechanisms. 
In regions where there is a significant moment gradient at a plastic hinge position, a 
simple equation is available which relates the increase in bending moment to the plastic 
hinge rotation. It has been shown that this equation can be used with confidence with 
modern steels and section sizes and an appropriate value of the strain hardening parameter 
is proposed. This formulation is particularly suitable for inclusion in computer programs 
for the elastic-plastic-stability analysis of plane steel frames where strain hardening can be 
advantageously used to offset the deleterious effects of frame instability. 
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Chapter 8- Conclusions 
8.1 Conclusions 
During propped construction the steel-concrete composite action resists dead as 
well as imposed loads. Conversely, the steel section alone resists the floor self- 
weight in unpropped beams. Relatively few studies have been carried out to assess 
the rotation requirements for unpropped semi-continuous composite beams. This 
research overcame the difficulties involved modelling the composite and non- 
composite stages by using a numerical integration technique developed using the 
basic principles of structural mechanics. The method incorporates the fully non- 
linear material properties and requires very little assumption. The technique was 
initially validated using the experimental results from plain steel beam bending 
tests. The subsequent comparison between the model predictions and the results 
from the large-scale frame test reported, showed that the method is capable of 
predicting non-elastic load vs. end rotation behaviour to within a high degree of 
accuracy. Thus the model can be used with confidence in order to predict the 
connection rotation requirements for a wider range of loading configurations than 
is practically possible from experimental testing alone. 
The rotation capacity required from the composite connections is a function of the 
method of construction, span to depth ratio, location within the building frame, 
ratio between the support (connection) moment capacity and the span (beam) 
moment capacity, loading type, steel grade and the percentage of the beam 
strength utilised during design. The current industry standard design guidance 
(designed primarily for propped constructions) recommends limits on some of 
these parameters in order to ensure that the required rotation does not exceed the 
available rotation. The primary restriction is that the maximum design sagging 
moment in the beam must be restricted to 0.85Mp and the ratio between the 
support and span design moments must not be less than 0.3. Furthermore, for 
beams subject to UDL's, multiple-point loads or single central-point loads, a span 
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to depth ratio should not exceed 25. For beams subject to two-point loads, a span 
to depth ratio of less than or equal to 20 should be observed. Since the standard 
connections are capable of achieving at least 30% of the beam moment capacity, it 
is possible to exploit the advantages of composite connections with beams 
propped during construction. 
In unpropped construction the top half of the steel section is subjected to 
compression stresses which are in effect locked in during whilst supporting the 
dead weight from the steelwork, together with the weight from the wet concrete 
slab. Subsequent loads are resisted by the combined steel-concrete composite 
action. However, in order to achieve the ultimate limit state flexural moment the 
beam must undergo substantial additional curvature. This is necessary in order to 
convert these locked in compressive stresses into tensile stresses at or near to the 
yield stress. This additional curvature requirement leads to a substantial increase 
in end rotation, as the rotation is the integral of curvature. This increase is 
considerably because the strains in the bottom flange are non-elastic. They 
therefore produce a disproportionately large amount of curvature. Thus, the 
rotation requirement for unpropped beams is governed to a large extent by the 
ratio between the maximum dead load stress in the beam and the yield stress 
(Cdlay) - 
Whilst the rotation requirement increases for unpropped beams, this is to some 
extent off-set by an increase in the available rotation capacity of the connections. 
This is because the connection reinforcing bars remain unstrained when resisting 
the dead weight of the slab. However, this additional rotation capacity has been 
shown to be only 10% to 15% greater for unpropped beams, in comparison with 
their propped counterparts. The available rotation capacity of a given connection 
is mainly governed by the ductility of the reinforcement. Approximately one third 
of the ductility requirement is due to the elastic strain, with the remaining two 
thirds due to plastic strain. Approximately 40% of elastic strain is due to the dead 
load. Hence the contribution of 10% to 15% of total strain due to dead load is the 
gain in the available rotation capacity in the case of unpropped construction.. This 
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marginal increase provides an available rotation capacity of 32mrad for 
connections to S355 beams, and 25mrad for S275 beams. Although the available 
rotation capacity of a given connection is primarily governed by the ductility of 
the reinforcement, the contribution from slip of shear connectors and compressive 
strain in the lower flange and web are also significant. Deformation of 
reinforcement and slip of shear connectors are not affected by the steel grade. 
However the compressive strain in the lower flange or beam is dependent on the 
steel grade and it is higher for S355 beams and hence the increase in the available 
rotation capacity for S355 grade sections. These values assume that connections 
are detailed in accordance with industry standard specifications, as described in 
the "green-book7'. 
Comparing the rotation capacity available from the connections with the rotation 
requirement predicted using the numerical model, a parametric study was carried 
out to assess the applicability of composite connections with the unpropped mode 
of construction. In this study, the effects of all the parameters listed previously 
were assessed. 
Due to the increased strains, the rotation requirement was found to be 10 to 20% 
higher for S355, than for S275 beams, irrespective of the mid-span design 
moment. Typically, the rotation requirement (0, -ýq, &-ýd) increases by 25% as the 
ratio between the support moment and span moment decreases from 0.6 to 0.3 
irrespective of the steel grade, span to depth (LID) ratio, end conditions, sagging 
design moment and degree of propping. When the design sagging moment 
reduces from 0.95 to 0.85Mp, the percentage reduction in Orequired is typically 
higher for internal beams than for external beams. When the design sagging 
moment reduces from 0.95 to 0.85M. the percentage reduction in 0rq"jrd is 
typically lower as the dead load stress to yield stress ratio increases. Typically, 
Oreq,, i, d increases by 10 to 90% as the LID ratio increases from 15 to 25, depending 
on the design sagging moment and the steel grade. On average, aequired is 20-60% 
higher for the 2-point loads case than for the 3-point loads case. In the case of 2- 
point loading, the plastic moment region extends over the mid one-third length of 
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the span and therefore the integral of curvature between the support and the point 
of maximum deflection is substantially greater than for the 3-point load case. 
Internal beams subjected to a UDL required slightly more end rotation than 
equivalent beams subjected to 3 point loads. This is as expected given that the 
zone of plasticity is extended for the UDL case. The rotation requirement of 
internal beams subjected to 2-point loads is substantially greater than that for 
external beams. This is because the lack of symmetry at external locations results 
in a sloping bending moment diagram and a resulting reduction in the zone of 
plasticity in the beam. Externally located beams subjected to UDL's required 
more end rotation than equivalent beams subjected to 2-point loads. This is due to 
the effect of non-symmetrical distribution of curvature on the loading type. The 
effect of lack of symmetry is more pronounced in the case of 2-point loading than 
in the UDL loading. 
The ratio between the maximum bending stress (during this non composite stage) 
and the yield stress (adl ay) was found to be the critical factor effecting the 
rotation required from the connections. For every 0.25 increment in adVay, 0,, q,, i,., d 
increased by an average of 50%. This was irrespective of steel grades and beam 
location. 
The investigation clearly showed that, generally, composite connections cannot be 
used with unpropped semi-continuous composite frame construction. If composite 
connections are used with unpropped construction, then the bending stress in the 
steel section due to the factored construction staore loads must be restricted to 
below 50% of the yield stress. This restriction becomes mandatory because the 
initial stress on the steel section due to absence of props significantly amplifies the 
final rotation required to achieve the design moment in the beam. As stated 
previously, this increase in rotation requirement is only partially offset by a 
moderate increase in available rotation capacity. Therefore, it has been concluded 
that limits must be imposed on the construction stage bending stress in order to 
limit the rotation requirement. In S355 beams where the span to depth ratio is less 
than or equal to 15 and subjected to two point loading, cr&: 5 0.89ay. If less than or 
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equal to 20, then the o-dl limit falls to 0.44ay. If less than or equal to 25, then the 
ad, limit falls to 0.21 ay. These limits can be relaxed for many configurations. For 
example the limits are less restrictive for beams supported by nominally pinned 
connections at one end due to the sloping bending moment diagram. Lower limits 
are also placed on beams subjected to 3 point loads or uniformly distributed loads. 
This is due to the more localised nature of the zone of plasticity. When beams are 
made from S275 steel the stress limits are more onerous. The rotation 
requirements are less onerous for S275 grade steel due to the lower elastic strains, 
the increase in available rotation capacity for S275 steel is lower in proportion to 
the increase in rotation requirement. 
A full range of limiting adl ay ratios for different span to depth ratios, steel grades 
and loading types have been presented in this thesis for design purposes. Before 
relying on the ductility of standard composite connections when used in 
unpropped construction, designers should pay careful attention to the values given 
and ensure that the factored dead load stresses fall within the implied limits. An 
increase in steel beam size, or strength, may be necessary. 
The test reported provides important information on the strength and ductility of 
composite connections when used with unpropped beams. The standard composite 
connections used at the interior column were shown to comfortably achieve their 
design moment capacity, although the limit on post construction ductility was 
shown to be 23mrads. The failure of the connection reinforcing bars initiated the 
decline in strength and this sudden failure of the rebars highlights the ductility 
problems associated with composite connections. 
The experiment provided an opportunity to investigate the behaviour of a 
modified form of composite connection detail for use at perimeter columns 
(single-sided composite connections) with improved rebar anchorage. The 
investigation showed this perimeter composite connection to be capable of 
achieving close to an equivalent design moment as internal connections. 
Importantly, the cranks in the reinforcement provided additional ductility to the 
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connection, at the expense of absolute flexural strength. For this reason the 
connection failed to reach the design moment within an acceptable degree of 
rotation. Importantly, the top rows of bolts were shown to have failed at all of the 
composite connections, which again raise questions concerning the ductility of 
this form of connection detail. 
The nominally pinned connection was shown to possess a considerable moment 
capacity, formed by a couple between the bolts and the bottom flange of the beam 
after only relatively low beam end rotations. This couple imposed considerable 
strain on the bolt/end plate assembly, which could have led to a sudden connection 
failure since the connection was designed to resist only shear loading. Since the 
allowed gap between bottom beam flange and column flange is approximately 
10mm in the standard pin connection detail, the prying action becomes 
unavoidable. Thus, the ductility of this standard form of connection was shown to 
be lacking in the ultimate limit state condition. 
The analysis clearly shows that the flexural strength of the test beam substantially 
exceeds the nominal beam strength. This was due to conservative design 
assumptions regarding material and geometric properties. The test was terminated 
due to concern regarding the rupturing of connection bolts. However at this stage 
the beam had achieved a large mid-span deflection of 300mm. It is possible that 
strain hardening would have provided further increases in flexural strength if the 
test had been continued, because the sagging moment region of the beam was 
showing no signs of buckling. However, further loading may have let to a 
connection fracture. 
in the process of the development of the semi-continuous composite beam model 
an opportunity was taken to investigate the effects of strain hardening in plain 
steel beams. This is of interest because the elasto-plastic method of design used 
for portal frame structures incorporates an allowance for strain hardening, in order 
to partially off-set destabilising second-order effects from frame deflections. In 
recent years there has been a need to re-evaluate the strain-hardening effect, given 
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changes to the processes in steel production since the strain hardening factor was 
last calibrated in the 1960's. Moreover, there is now an increasing awareness of 
the destabilising effects of deflections on the load capacity of very slender modem 
sway frames. 
Towards this purpose a survey of mill tests was carried out. It was found that the 
onset of strain hardening occurs at a strain of approximately 6 times the yield 
strain, and that the strain hardening modulus is approximately 2700 N/mm 2 for the 
S275 as well as S355 grades. A parametric study was then carried out using the 
numerical model for steel beams, based on the characteristic stress-strain curve 
from mill tests. The study assessed the influence that span to depth ratio (L/D), 
loading type, steel grade and section size have on the capacity for strain 
hardening. In regions of approximately uniform bending moment, the ability to 
strain-harden is closely related to the LID ratio. Low L/D ratio beams subjected to 
uniformly distributed loads demonstrate a significant reserve of strength due to 
strain hardening. Conversely, high L/D ratio beams subjected to uniformly 
distributed loads require very high end rotations in order to achieve their flexural 
strength. Such sections cannot therefore be relied upon to develop enhanced 
capacity due to strain hardening. Section size was not found to effect strain 
hardening behaviour. However, S355 grade steel was found to require 28% 
greater end rotation than S275 grade steel in order to strain-harden. Two-point 
loading requires 280% higher end rotation than single point loading and 80% 
more than uniformly distributed loading. In the case of 2-point loading, the plastic 
moment region extends over the mid one-third length of the span and therefore the 
integral of curvature between the support and the point of maximum deflection is 
substantially greater than for the 3-point load case and UDL point load case. The 
strain hardening factor was calculated from the elastic and plastic slopes of the 
moment-rotation graphs produced by the numerical model. Results from an 
extensive parametric study have been assessed and a practical value for the strain 
hardening factor has been calibrated at 10, irrespective of the steel grade. This 
factor can be incorporated into the elastic-plastic design software used 
commercially for portal frame design. 
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8.2 Proposed future work 
Associated areas of research where the work described in this thesis may be 
extended include the following: 
(a) This research focus mainly the ultimate limit state requirements of the 
composite connections under unpropped construction. Clearly research is 
needed to meet the serviceability requirements of the composite connections 
under unpropped construction. 
(b) It is clearly understood from this research there is a lack ductility in the 
standard connections proposed by the 'SCI Green book' due to the low 
percentage of reinforcement. A research could be carried out to improve the 
ductility by increasing the percentage of reinforcement. It appears that safe 
designs will require limits to be set on this parameter. 
(c) This research shows the standard composite connection (flush end plate) 
detail used in the test achieved higher strength than the theoretical strength. 
This implies that connections such as angle cleat, partial depth end plate, fin 
plate connections which will have eventually less strength but more ductility 
can be used as standard composite connections. A research is needed to 
include these connections to be composite connections of more ductility in 
future composite connections design guide. 
(d) Ignoring strain-hardening effect and over strength steel effect in calculating 
the flexural strength of the composite beam underestimates the true strength 
of the composite beams. The robustness of frames depends on the 
harmonious interaction between the weak beam members and strong 
connections. Underestimating the true flexural beam strength could result in 
the transfer of weak point of the frames from the beams to the connections 
and endanger the frame robustness. Hence the estimation of true strength of 
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composite beam is necessary. Research could be carried out to quantify the 
upper-bound strength of composite beams. 
(e) It is understood that strain hardening will not have much effect when the 
desirable design sagging moment is only 0.85Mp. However, for research 
purposes it is useful to establish this fact and also to quantify the required 
rotation for design sagging moments greater than 0.85Mp. Again, this can be 
done through the numerical model developed as it is a generic model that 
can be used for both strain-hardening and non strain-hardening stress-strain 
relationships. 
The standard nominally pin connection detail in current design guides would 
benefit from improved ductility in order to avoid the prying action as 
observed in this study. 
(g) All the standard connection details assume that the primary beam is 
connected to the major axis of the column. A study can be made for 
unpropped construction to investigate whether or not the connection to the 
minor axis of the column has a positive or negative effect on the strength 
and ductility of internal and external composite connections. 
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Appendix A: Calculation of moment capacity of the test beam 
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A. 1. Design flexural strength of the test beam 
Composite test beam: 533 UB + 130 slab + 60 decking 
f,,, = 30 N/mrn 2 
North beam: 
Effective width, B, = 0.7 span/4 = 0.7 11400/4 = 1995 mm 
Compressive resistance of concrete flange, 
R, = 0.45 B, (D, -Dp) = 0.45 x 1995 x (13 0-60) x30x 10-3 = 1885.3 kIV 
Tensile resistance of steel beam, R, = A., py = tq4x 102 x 275 x 10-3 = 2860 kIV 
R, > F, 
Moment capacity of the beam, 
R, D+R, 
D, + Dp ) (R, - R, ý 
)2 T 
22 Rf 4 
Mpc =2860 
528.3 
+1885.3 
130+60 (2860-1885.3)' 13.2 
_ 933 kN. m 22 13.2x2O8.8 4 
South beam: 
Effective width, Be = 0.8 span/4 = 0.8 11400/4 = 2280 mm 
Compressive resistance of concrete flange, 
F, = 0.45Be(Ds-Dp) = 0.45 x 2280 x (130-60) x 30 x 10-3 = 2154.6 kIV 
Tensile resistance of steel beam, R. = A., py = 104 x 102 x 275 x 10-3 = 2860 kNr 
Rs > R, 
Moment capacity of the beam, 
Mp, =R, 
R+R, D, +Dp (R, -R 
22 Rf 
Mpc =2860 
528*3 
+2154.6 
130+60 (2860-2154.6)' 13.2 
ý 960 kN. m 22 13.2x2O8.8 4 
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A. 2. Flexural strength of the test beam based on measured material and 
geometric properties 
Composite test beam: 533UB + 140 slab + 60 decking 
ý, = 42 N/mm2 
Stress values are taken from the experimental stress-strain curve as shown in Figure 3-11. 
Slab effective width, B. = 3000 mm 
Compressive resistance of concrete flange, 
&=0.45 B, (D, -Dp) = 0.45 x 3000 x (140-60) x 42 x 10-3 = 4536 kIV 
Tensile resistance of steel beam, 
P, = A, py =2x 13.2 x 208.8 x 298 x 10-3+ 9.6 x (528.3-2 x 13.2) x 330 x 10-3 = 3233 k1V 
Tberefore, neutral axis in slab. NA 57mm below top of slab, i. e., 
R, = 0.45 x 3000 x 57 x 42 x 10-3 = 3232 kN 
Taking moments about centre of slab, Mp. = 
+298 x 208.8 x 13.2 x (-13.2/2+528.3+140-57/2) 
+330 x 9.6 x (528.3-2 x 13.2) x (528.3/2+140-57/2) 
+298 x 208.8 x 13.2 x (140-57/2+13.2/2) 
Mpc =520 + 597.3 + 97 = 1214 kN. m 
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A. 3. Flexural strength of the test beam based on measured geometric 
properties and strain hardening in the flange and the web (Assume 3% 
strain in the Bottom flange and the web) 
Composite test beam: 533UB + 140 stab + 60 decking 
f,,, = 42 N/mrn 2 
Stress values are taken from the experimental stress-strain curve as shown in Figure 3-11. 
Compressive resistance of concrete flange, X=0.45 Be (D,, -Dp) 
= 0.45 x 3000 x (140-60) x 42 x 10-3 = 4536 W 
Tensile resistance of steel beam, P, = A, py 
= 13.2 x 208.8 x 360x 10-3+ 9.6 x (528.3-2 x 13.2) x 380xI 0-3 +13.2 x 208.8 x 298xI 0-3 
= 2756.16 x 360xlO'3 + 4818.24 x 380xI 0-3 + 2756.16 x 298xI 0-3 
=992.2176+1830.9312+821.336 
= 3645 k1V 
Therefore, neutral axis in slab. NA 64.3mm below top of slab, i. e., 
F, = 0.45 x 3000 x 64.3 x 42xI 0-3 = 3646 kN 
Taking moments about centre of slab, Mp,, = 
+360 x 208.8 x 13.2 x (- 13.2/2+528.3+140-64.3/2) 
+380 x 9.6 x(528.3-2xl3.2)x(528.3/2+140-64.3/2) 
+298 x 208.8 x 13.2 x (140-64.3/2+13.2/2) 
Mp, =625 + 681 + 94 = 1400 kN. m 
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Appendix B- Numerical modelling of semi-continuous 
composite beam 
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MOMENT CURVATURE MODULES 
MATERIAL NON-UNEARITY 
surssstecDataffstrm, EMod, Esh, shnoj: = 
Modulc[(Ystmir% Shstrain, Maxstraiý straint, strain2, straiO, Sh-essvalucs I, Sh-cssvakcs2, Su-cssvakcs3, 
Stee6tressstrain, Wcbstrcssstrain), 
Ystrain = Ysuless 100 1 EMM 
Shstrain = shri) * Ystaim 
Maxstrain= 10.; 
1; 
stain I= Ystrain/300; 
strail2=(Slistrain- (Ystrain+stminl))/20; 
struin3 = (Nlaxstrain- (Shstrain+strain2))/30; 
Sursmkcs 1m Tabq (x, EMod sc), ty, 0, Ystrai% strairll)]; 100 
Stressvahies2 m TabL-[lx, Yst[uss), (x, Ystrain + stminl, Slisüuir% sftui2)1; 
x- Shstra Suusmkjcs3 = Tabk, 
[iy, Ysü-css +(Esh * 100 
», (x, Shstrain+stmi2, Maxstrair4 stmiß)]; 
Stecistrcssstrain = UnioitStrcssvakcs 1, Su-cssvakes2, Sh-essvalucs3]; 
Wcbstiessstrain = UniottSvcsswkcs 1, Su-cssvahics2, Sucssvakcs3]; 
(Stcc6-trcssstrair4 Wcbsucssstmin) 
str-cssstruiwncrctcData(fcu, yj := ModuL-[(a, xO, ý0, A, yl, Stressvakcs4, Stressvakcs5, Concretestressstmin), 
aa5.5 1000 
E-U FLYU 
A-0.0; 
ýo - 0.0; 
X, 
2.4 fLu 
10000 
FLY 
1; 
yl - 0.67 
1w 
y 
Su-cssvalws4. TabL- 100x, (r (XýXO)2+ (X. XO) R 2(xO-xl) 
(X, X0, xi , 
X0 
50 
Sftvssvakjcs5=Tabk 100x, a (XI _ XO)2 + (XI _ Xo) X, X1,0.1, 
R 
2(xO-xl) 
.' X' 
Coneretestrcssstmino Unbt4Strcssvakics4, Stressvakies5l; 
(ConeretesUessstrain) 
7 
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stressstrairebarData[YstressR, FModRj ý= 
Module[ (Ystraim Maxstrain, strainl, strabZ Stressvalwst, Stressvalues2, SteelstressstraiN Webstressstrain), 
1; 
Ystrain= 
100 YstressR 
1.05 EModR 
Maxstrain= 15.; 
straid = Ystrain/300; 
strain2 = (Maxstrain- (Ystrain+strainl))/20; 
Stressvaluest =Table xEModR* 
y ), (y, 0, Ystrain - straini, straial) 
R 
100 
1; 
Stressvakes2 = Table x, EModR* 
Ystrain ), ix, Ystrain+straint, Maxstrah strain2l 
It 
100 
1; 
Rebarstressstrain= UnioriStressvalwsl, Stressvakies2]; 
(Rebarstressstrain) 
INTERPOLATION 
stressstceUm[YstressL, EMod, Esh, shnoj: = 
Modulc[(SteelstressstraiN Webstressstrair4 steebntstr, websteeliUtr), 
lSteelstressstrabi, Webstressstraini = stresssteeData[Ystress, EMod, EsN s1m]; 
steeEntstr = Interpolatior(Stce6-tressstrair4 IrderpoladonOrder -4 1 ]; 
websteelirlstr = InterpolatiortWebstressstrair4 InterpolationDrder -. p I 
(steelintstr, websteelintstr) 
stressstraircor-cretelnt[fcq_, yj := Module[(Concretestressstrah concreteiltstr), 
lConcretestressstrain) = stressstrakoncrcteData[fct4 y]; 
concreteirlstr = InterpolatioriConcretestressstraik InterpolafionOrder -* I]; 
lconcretchstr) 
1; 
stressstrainrebarlnt[Ystressk, EModRj :: -- Module[IRebarstressstra4 rebaritstri, 
(Rebarstressstraini = stressstrairebarData[YstressP, EModR]; 
rebarintstr = Interpolationftbarstressstraiii, InterpolationOrder -i- I]; 
(rebarintstr) 
1; 
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STEEL STRESS FUNCTION 
stresssteeýYstress, IMod, Esh, shnoj: = Module[(steelbtstr, websteeläßtr, o"s, E, o-sweb), 
IsteelWtr, websteefirtstrl = stresssteeffnt[Ystress, EMod, Esk shno]; 
OS[ýJ; E 2' 01 StCelitStr[E]; 
o-s[ý_l; E< 0] -steelintstr[-E]; 
o-sweb[ý_/; E 2: 01 ý= websteeUrßtr[E]; 
uswebk- AE< 01 := -%wbsteeliutr[-EI, 
los, osweb) 
1; 
CONCRETE STRESS FUNCTION 
stressstmiroriLTete[fcu, yj := Module[IconcreteälStr, E, OT), 
Iconcreteätstr) = stressstrakoncretelrt[et4 yl; 
0*Cfý-/; Ek 01 0; 
OT[ýJ; E< 0] -concreteitStd-E]; 
(o-c) 
REBAR STRESS FUNMON 
stressstmärebar[YstressR, EModRj := Module[(rebarittstr, E, o-rj, 
frebarhstr) = stressstrairebarlri[YstressR, EModR]; 
o-r[ý_l; E z- 01 > rebarbtstdE]; 
o-r[ý_ /; E< 0] :=- rebarißtri-E]; 
MATERIAL NON-LINEARITY PLOTS 
stressPlot[Ystress, EMod, Esh, shno, fcu, y, YstressR, EModRj >- Modde[ 
(Steelstressstmi4 Webstressstrain, Concretestressstrair4 Rebarstressstmi4 steeketr, ýwbsteelißtr, 
concmtehstr, rebarintstr, cs, o-sweb, a-c, crý ploto-s, ploto-sweb, pk)to-c, ploto-r, x), 
JStee6, trcsssft* Webstressstmin) = stresssteeData[Ystress, EMod, Esk shnol; 
(Concretestressstrain) = stressstmirorrmteData[fak yl; 
fRebarstressstrain) = sucssstrairebarData[YstressR, EModRI; 
Isteckitstr, websteclintstr) = stresssteeUriffstress, EMod, EsK shnol; 
(coricreteintstr) = stressstrakoncretch[fu; y]; 
(rebariitstr) = stressstrainbadraffstressP, EModR]; 
jo-s, o-sweb) = stressstfelYstress, IMod, Esk shnol; 
fo-c) = stressstraincon=tc[fct; yl; 
to-r) = stressstrairebar[YstressR, BUR]; 
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ListPlot[Steelstressstrairk PlotJobed -P False, FramcLabel -0 1"Straiý 0/6", 'Stress, N rnlf2,11; 
Plot[steekitstjx], (x, 0,5), Axes -+ False, Fran-cLabel -# J"Stra4Yo", "Stress, NnxT 
2,11; 
plotirs = Plojo-s[x], ly, -10,101, FmmeLabel -* ("Strain, I/o", "Sum, Nn-nf2'jj; 
ListPloqWebstressstrairk PlotJobed -b False, FranicLabel -. o J'Straim 1/6", 'Stress, N 11-iif2,11, 
PIDt[websteelintstrfx], Ix, 0,10), Axes -b False, Fran-cLabel -* ('Straim 1/6", 'Stress, Nniaif 
2,11, 
ploto-sweb = Ploqo-swcb[xl, Ix, -10,10), FraurLabel -* I'Strair% */o". 'Strcss, Nn. 11f2'11; 
ListPlot[Concretestressstr* PlotJobed False, FranrLabel ('StraiN 0/6", 'Stress, N ninf 2,11; 
Plot[concreteiitstr[xl, (x, 0,0.35), Axes False, FranvLabel J'Strailý 0/6", 'Stress, Nlmr"11; 
Pbt[o-c[xl, Ix, - 10,10), Axes -. ) False, FratruLabel -4 J'S=4 */o", 'Stress, NIlf2'1]; 
ListPlot[Rebarstmstrah PlotJoined -+ False, Fran-cLabel -. * ('Strain, 1/6", 'Stress, N mTr2'11; 
Plot[rebarintsuf x], Ix, 0,15), Axes -* False, FrarncUbel -o J'Stra4 */o", 'Stress, NfrrIf-2")j; 
ploto-r=Ploqo-qxl, ly, -15,15), FrarmLabel -* ('Strahl/6", 'Stress, NnTi-2')I; 
1; 
GEOMETRIC NON-LINEILMY 
STEEL GEOMETRY 
Steel&vonvtry: = Modik[ibl, b2, tl, t2, tw, d, swiddi, y), 
bI= 177.9; 
b2 = 177.9; 
tl = 12.8; 
Q= 12.8; 
tw - 7.9; 
d. 406.4, 
swklqy. 
d 
-tj s Yl := bl; 
swidtqy-/; 
d+Q 
:sy :sý- tij := tw, 22 
d 
swkltljy /; ys -2 +t2l := b2; 
Ibl, b2, ti, t2, tw, d. swkith) 
]; 
CONCRETE GEOMETRY 
Concrcteiyon-eMLJ: = Modulc[(ds, dp, dc, beff, cwidth), 
ds - 120, 
dp = 50; 
dc = ds - dp, 
beff - L/4; 
cwidtKy y -. 5 
dpl := beff/2; 
cwktdiy y> dpl -x befF, 
1; 
(ds, dp, de, beff, cwidthl 
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REBAR GEONI ETRY 
RebargDometry- Module[ (dr, mdius, dkiý rebarwidth), 
1; 
dr = 80; 
radius = 8; 
dlirrit = dr + radius; 
rebarwidtWy /; y< Or - radius)] :=0; 
rebarwidtity /; (dr - mdius): 5 y: 5 (dr + radius)] :=42V mdiW2 - (dr - y)2 ; 
(dr, radius, dkriý rebarwidth) 
GEONI ETRY ELASTIC STRAIN & STRESS 
geoelasticprop[Ystress, EMod, Esh, shnoj: = ModuL-[(YK Ey, py, as, NU), 
(o-s, o-sweb) = stresssteelYstress, EMod, Esk shnol; 
(b 1, b2, t 1, t2, tw, d, swidtN = Steelgeonrtry, 
YM EMod; 
Nu 
bld3 - (bl tw)(d-tl-t2)3 
12 12 
Ystress 100 
Ey= 
py= 0-S[Eyl; 
(yNt Ey. py, NII) 
1; 
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GEOINI ETRIC PROPERTY 
gDometryprop[L, Ystressý_, EMo4-, Esh , shno, fcu , yj : L- 
Modide[ (b 1, b2, tl, t2, tw, d, ds, dc, beff, YNL py, ENL A, Rs, Rc, Rf, Rw, Mpc, ElasticMon-cril, 
(o-s, o-sweb) = stresssteelYstress, EMod, EsK shnol; 
lb 1, b2, t 1, t2, tw, d, swidtW = Steeýgcorrctry 
ids, dp, dc, beff, cwidtN = ConeretegeonruAL]; 
JYM, ey, py, NU) = geoelastieprop[Ystress, EMod, Esh, shno]; 
EM = NU 2 /d-, 
A= bl tl + b2 Q+ (d - tl - t2) tw, 
Rs = pyA; 
Rf = pybl tl; 
Rw = py(d - tl - t2) tw, 
Rc - 
0.67 fcu dc beff 
y 
IqRc > Rs, Mpc = Rs 
(ý + ds - 
Eý (LC ))/ 106, MCsd+ (ds+dp) 
(Rs-Rc) 2 tl 106 
2 Re 2p =(R 2 
Re 
2 Rf 4)/ 
ElasticMonrit = PYEM/ 106; 
1; 
MPC 
STEEL AND CONCRETE - TOTAL DEPTH 
Stee)ConcrctcgcomctrALJ:: -- Moduk[ld, DD, ds), 
lb 1, b2, tl, t2, tw, d, swkitN = SWelgeon-chy, 
ids, dp, dc, bcIT, cwidth) = Concretegeometr)IL); 
DD =d+ ds; 
DD 
GEOMETRIC NON-LINEARITY PLA)TS 
gconrtryPk)t[Lj: = Modtdc[ld, ds, beff, dlinit, svvidth, cwidtl% rebarwidth, cgl, cg2, cg3, yl, 
(b 1, b2, t 1, t2, tw, d, swidth) = Steelgeon-etry, 
ids, dp, dc, bcff, cwkitN = Coneretcgeon-etry[L]; 
fdr, mdits, d1irit, rebarwidthl Rebargcormfty, 
cgl = Plot swidthfy], 
(y, 
-7- 
d4), 
FmnrLabel -+ ("Section Depth, aw', 'Width, nInIl 
122 
cg2 = Plot[cwidthfy], fy, 0, ds), PlotRý, e - RO, ds), 10, bcff)), FmnrLabcl --* ("Section Depth, tyrd', 'Width, nidl]; 
cg3 = Plot[rebarwidtKyl, (y, 0, dlinit), PlotRange - Ak FmmeLabel -* ('Section Depth, nTdl, 'Width, rriTill; 
1; 
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Strain, Stress, Force, Nacom and Natot Equations 
Moc[L, 
-, 
ystress, 
_, 
EMOý_, Fsý_, sjvjý_, upperwidth 
-., 
upperdepth, upperstressj : 1- Modide[ 
iti, t2, d, swiddl, ctoL fecom cecorn y, naconx Fs, Fc, sa-esstoý Nacoti% NatoL as, o-s%%rbl, 
(as, asweb) = stresssteelYstress, EMod, Esk slml; 
(b 1, b2, t 1, t2, tw, d, swkith) = Steeýgcon-ctry, 
Y) y+ naco 
ftot[Eecom. feconj naconij[y y<OI: = - 
(-2 
econ + ecom dd+ nacom 2 
to4 ccom, econ_, nacomj[y /; yk 01 --- 
y+ naco 
ecom d+ nacom 
stresstotfecom_, econnacoinjfy /; d: sys d+t2j: =o-, 
[-Uýy) econ+ y+ nacoi eco dd+ nacom i 
(% - 21 + jy) y+ naco stresstotf ecom, econ, nacomj[y d+Q :sy: s tI v-sweb[ 11 econ +d+ mcom 
ecom]; 
2 
+ Y) 
stresstoq ecorq_, econ, nacom J[y tl :sy: s 01 : t-- as 2 econ +y+ 
nacom ecolill IId+ nacom 2 
stresstot[ ecom, econ, nacomj[y /. ya 01 := uppers 
y+ naco eco d+ nacom 
1; 
Fs[ ecoffl, econ_, nacomj : L-- 
NUeVute[1/10^3o-s[-! Ld+-Y-) econ+ Y+naco ecom]swidqy+ý], (y, d, d+t2), dd+ mcom 2 2 
MiRmtusion-#4, MaxRectnion-P IO. AccuracyGoal-+ 3, Workierecision-4 24]+ 
Nlntcgate[1/10^3o-svxb[-! 
Ly) 
ccon+ 
y+ naco 
ecoml S-idqy+ 
d 1, (y, d+t2, ti), 
dd+ nacom 
2 
Minllcctnion-* 4, MaxRLcvxsiDn -+ 10, AccuracyGoal -ý 3. Workierc&bn -* 241 + 
-4 Y) y+ naco NIntegatc[ I/ 10 ^3 o-s[ 
an 
ccon + ecomjswiddjy+ýJ, (y, tl, O), Id+ nacom 2 2 
MiAmmion -4.4, MaxRectrsion --p 10, AccmucyGoal -# 3, Worki grecision -+ 241; 
Fc[ ecom, econ, nacoinj - Nlntegatc[ I/JOA 3tipperstress[ 
Y+ mco 
ecorn] uppcrwidtl4yl, d+ nacom 
ly, 0, uppeMcpth). MhRectnion -* 4, MaxRccmic)n -+ 10, AccumcyGoal - 3, Workiemision -* 241; 
Naconj ccomL, econj: z- 
FWRoot[Fs[ecom ecor%na]+Fc[ecoM ccomna]=O, Jru, -(d-upperdepth)/2, upperdepth), 
Maxitcrations -# 301[[1,211 ; 
Natoqfecom, fecotiL, nacomj - nacom/ 
nacom fecom >f econ; ; 'ý + -nacom 
f econ + fecom "" nacoin Natoqfecom, fccon., nacomj: L-- - ný + om ecom: 5 ecom cecon I ccom 
-ý-+nacom 
d nwom+d 
i to4 strmto4 Fs, Fc, Nacom Natot) 
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Strain, Stmss, Fome, Nacom and Natot Plots -For sagging section 
MOEConcretePlot[L, Ystessý-, EMod, Esh, s1m, fcu, y, wmt2check, ward2p]otTot_., want2plotNatot, 
_, 
want2plotNacomj 
Moduk[ 
jvwidflý ds, ocl, 
to-O = stremtraironcrete[fm y); 
Ids, dp, dc, beff, midtW = Concreteg: onrb)ILI; 
MOEPlo4l, Ystrcss, FMod, EsN shno, c%%idtl% ds, ac, wwt2check, ward2plotToý wart2plotNato4 want2plotNacoin]; 
1; 
Strain, Stress, Force, Nacom and Natot Plots - For hogging section 
WcRebarPiDt[L, Ysftrss, EMo(t_, Esh, sim, YsftmR, EModR, wart2check., wart2plotTot, 
want2plotNatot, wart2piDtNacomj 
Mod&[ 
lrcbarwiddý dffiiý o-r), 
(ad = stressstrainbaifystressP4 EModRJ; 
fdr, radiusý dlh-4 rebarwkltN = Rebargeowetry, 
WcPloll, Ystress, Mod, Esk shno, rebarwidflý dli* ar, want2check, wwt2plotTo4 want2plotNatoý 
want2plotNaconi; 
1; 
51-0-e Equations 
Mormrd[Nacom, Natot, (ý, tl, t2, upperdeptiL), swidth, upperwidth, 1 os, o-svmb, upperstresiL)][ 
Eecom, eeconj - 
ModuL»[(ni, naconi rvatot), 
nacom= NacontEecoin eeconl. 
natot = Natojeeconl eecor4 NaconjEecom Ecconll, 
(eecorn eccor% nacom natot 
(eecorn 
+ eecon -- 
(d2 ) 
econ - 
nacom 
ecmý 
/ 100.1, -4 
id+ nacom d 
NliegutLi 1/1V6 (rs[ -2 ccon+ -Y+"aco eco (y-natot)s Y+. 
fi, +Y) 
1d+ nacom 
widq 2 
2 
ly, -d, -d + t2). MiÜUu-sic)n -+ 4, MaxRccmion -+ 10, AccumcyGoal -* 3, Workiijmýion 24] + 
+Y) cot Nlntegutt[ 1/ 10 ^6 o»swe4 
(2 
ccon+ -Y+m ec0 (y-natot)swid y+ýl, Ad+ nacom 
q2 
2 
(y. -d + t2, -t 1), Mii1Zecmion -+ 4, MaxRecusiDn -b 10, AccumcyGoal -* 3, Workb6erecision -b 24] + 
NinteWatii 1/ 10 ^6 o-. s[ -2+Y) econ+ 
-Y+naco eco (y-natoOswid y+-4], 
d-(- 
d+ nacom 2 
ly, -tI, 01, MbRecmion -+ 4, Maxl; tecmion -* 10, AccuucyGoal - 3, WoKrjrecbon -+ 24] + 
NlntegutLf 1/ 10 ^6 uppeistresi -y+ 
nacol ccoin] (y - natot) upperwiddiyl, ly, 0, upperdeptN, d+ nacom 
MHL-cmion -* 4, MaxRacmion -+ 10, Accumc)Gwl -1- 3, Workierecýion -i- 24]ý) 
1. 
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Nl-qý-e Data Aquisition 
MortrttData[L. Ystess., Ektoý_, Esh, struý_. upperwkldi, uppcrdcpdl_, upperstresL, wait2loaddat4, 
wa42savedata, filenan-cj 
Modulc-[ 
(o-s, o-sweb, b 1, b2, t 1, Q, tw, d, swidd% YK ey, py, MI, DD, cK stresstok Fs, Fc. Naconj Natoý 
niyfk, con-sý constl, const2, nbcor% ribcon-4 data], 
(o-sý o-sweb) = stresssteclYsh-ess, EMod, Esh shm]; 
(b I, b2, ti, tZ tw, d, s%iddil = Steckronictry, 
JYK cy, py, MO = geoclastieprop[Ystress, EMod, Esk shnD]; 
DD= SteclConcracgcormtry[L]; 
(Etoý strcsstoý Fs, Fc, Nacon% Natot) = MOiE[l, Ystmss, EMod, Esh slim, uppcrwkldý tippcrdcpd-4 uppersur-ss]; 
rnyfiL- StriVoitfiLmn-c. ToStirdL/ DDI, "_", ToSftiigYstm1, "_", ToSwil4EMod], "_", ToSuigUi il, 
.- ToStrirdshriol, " ", "daturvel; 
nwstr= 10; 
nbcon = 11; 
nbcom= 40; 
Iflwart2loaddata = 1, IqFirsjDi=iDns[FkNamcsjnrjfkjll = 1, data = Geqmyfkl, 
data = Tabic[Mon-enqNacom Natoý Id, t 1, t2, upperdcpdi), swiddý uppcrwkldý ( as, o-sweb, upperstress)][ 
EccoM eccon], JECCorr% 0, numtr - ty, (nrmtr - ey) / nbcoiij, (fecoi% - ey, Ey, (2 * q) / nbcon) 11, 
data= Tablc(MonrnVacom Natoý Id, tl, t2, tipperdcpth), swiddý uppcrwkltlý (o-s, o-sweb, uppcrstrcss)][ 
ecconj eccon], (ecconj 0, nivstr - cy, (ffoxstr - ey) / nbcotO, (4Eccon, - ey, ty, (2 * cy) / nbcorj 11; 
lilwatit2savcdata= 1, Put[data, nyfiL-11; 
data 
1; 
SAGGING MOMENT DATA 
MonritDataCoticrete[L, Ystrcss. EMod, Esh, shno, fcu, y, want2baddata, wari2savedata, fkm=j 
Moduk[ 
tac, ds, dp, dc, bcff, cwid", 
(o-c) = strcssstraiwoncrctc[fct4 yl; 
(ds, dp, dc, bcff, cwiddi) = Concrctcgconrtr34L]; 
Monrrdl>atall, Ystrcss, EMod, Esl% shno, cwkl(K ds, ac, want2loaddata, watit2savedata, fiL-mn-cl 
1; 
HOGGING MOMENT DATA 
MonrttDataRebadL, Ysum, EMod, Esh, shno, YstrcssR, EModR., watt2loaddaq, wart2sawdata, filcrmvj: = 
Moduk[ 
(o-r, dr, radius, dlirniý rcbarwkidg, 
jo-r) = stressstrakrebadYstmssP, EModR]; 
(dr, radius, dkiiL rebarwidtN = Rebargoon-ctry, 
Mon-criData[L, Ystrcss, EMod, Esl% shno. rcbarwiddý dfiA o'r, want2k)addata, want2savcdata, filcrom) 
1; 
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3D M-O-c Interploation 
NI-O-, E Interpolation Function 
MPIDUtPlot[iffwiction, cconvakies, anin, anux, nT)bo". nVoould2j 
Modt&-[(myplota, nTplotb, myplotc), 
nTyplota PloOD[him6otty, yl, (x, Mitcconvakics], Max(ecorrvakics]), (y, atmx - nTyivund, anmx), 
Mcsh -6 True, PlotPoits -# (25,10), MplayRsictim -+ Witkyl, 
nWlotc = Plot3 D[itfiwfioitx, 34, (x, Mir4econvalues], Max[econvakics]), 
(y, an-ax - mybound2 - mybound, anux - nTibound), Mesh - True, PlotPohts -0 (25,5), 
DisplayFunction- Ideilkyl; 
nTypbtb = Plot3D[inffiwtiorjx, A, (x. Min[econvakies], Max[cconvakics1l, ()ý aniý amax - mybound2 - nTybou-dl, 
Mesh -ý Thic, PlotPoits -ý (25,25), DisplayFunction -+ Idertkyl; 
Show[nT)plota, m3plotb. nTyplotc, Epilog- ( 
Tcxt[StykFomVCtmturc, mm 1", Foriffic 13, FoilFan-dy "rairs New Romadl, J-0.2Z 0.45), 
10,0), (-0.13,1)], 
TcxqStylcFornt'ID LStrain, % ", FotitSizc 11, FontFanily "Tim-cs New Rormd], 
10.25,0,05), (0,0), (1, - 0.4)], 
TcxqStykFonT('Momcnt, Mm"IFortSýc-+ 11, FomFan*--b 'Tancs New Roffudl, 
(0.95,0.2), (0,0), 11,1.5)1), 
PlotRar4p -ý Ak PlotRc&n -* ( (0.15,0.9), (-0.6,1.6)), DisplayFunction -* WispbyFunctimj; 
1; 
r*t+e 3-D Plot 
MPhDLn"h(L Oound, n und2j := ModuL-[ 
_, 
want2plot, fkmnr, m Vw 
Jdata, SMorfrntCtmturc, Sý Mo, Ct; anitiý anmx, rb, rnon-cM cconvakics, aa, aaaa, mkiiieury, 
cmkmxcurv, rrwaaa, phia, phigA myplu), 
ItIFisqDinrnsions[FkNarfrs[filenan-c]]] = 1, data = GLqfiUww]j; 
SMotmntCtmhxc= TabLfflattaidata, 11[jill[[211, Flattcitdata, Iff(illff6l], Flatter(data, 
K 1, LcrvfltFlawttdata, 11111; 
St= TabL-fflattaidata, ll[[ill[[211), Jý 1, Ur4otFlattetidata, 111)1; 
Mo = TabL-[(FlattLttdata, 11flil][1611), (4 1. U%414FIatteridata, 11])]; 
Cu= Tabk[(Flattcttdata, (L 1, lxngdAFlattct4data, 111)]; 
anin = MiriMo]; 
anux= Max[Mol; 
nb = 500; 
twn-crt = Tabk[x, (y, aniR affax, (airox - anio / nb)1; 
ecomkics = TabLidatal[ I fl[[ill [[211, R 1, Lengltdata[[ I]]])]; 
A* = 0; 
Fodi = 1, is Ung1jeconvalms], i ++, 
aa= SclccqSMorrcntCtg-vaturc, #1[[111 = ecorivakicsffill M; 
aaaa= SortfTablc[(aaUtjl[[211, aa[[tjj[[311), (L 1, Lcn6, djaaj)j, #1[[ Ifl <#2[[ Iflft 
emirfilcurv = aaa!, [[ lll[[211; 
ctxinimurv= siaa,, nffLcngdtaaaalll[[211; 
newaaa - Uriorfflanim cmhifmur4), aaaa, ((anmy, crxbmxcuv))] 
phia = ItterpolatioiArLvaaa, hiteipolationOr'dcr -II; 
AppcndTo[phipid, Tablc[(ccotivakxs[[ijl, x, phia[x]), (x, an*ý anux, (an-ax- artin)/nb)ll; 
1; 
nT, pti = Flawriphigid, I]; 
iflixtion= ltiterpolatiorinTypl4 btetpolafior0r&-r- 11; 
lawatt2plot = 1, MMDUIPloftifimtiom cconvakics, anir4 anny, nlýWund, noourid2l]; 
i[Ainction 
1; 
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PIN REGION 
PIN M-0 Equations 
Pi&ff (d, tl_, t2j, swidk, I a-s, o-swebjIfseej := Moduk[(y), 
Nlzitegmte[1/10^6o-s[2! scelyswklNyl, (y, 
d, 
--! t2), MinRecmion-+4, MaxRecursion-*10, d22 
AccuracyGoal -+ 3, WorkingPre6ion -+ 24] + 
Nlntegmte[ 11 1V6 irsmvb[2 
1 
sfe] yswiddtyl (y, 
d 
+t2, -ý tl), MiiRecmion-+4, d22 
MaxRectirsiDn -b 10, AectracyGoal -b 3, Workirerecbon -b 24] + 
NIde6mte[1/10^6o-s[2-Isce]yswidtityl, (y, 
d 
tl, 
d ), MiüZectnion -+ 4, MaxRecirsion -+ 10, d22 
AccumeyGoal -b 3, WerkingPrec bon -+ 24] 
1; 
PLN M-0 Data Aquisition 
PWoment[YstressL, EWL, Esh, slm_, ward2loadPindata, ward2savePWata, &-rkUrCj: = 
Modt&-[ 
(o-s, o-sweb, ti, t2, d, swkidi, sce, Piniyfiie, ribsce, Stechmn-cmdata), 
(o-s, o-sweb) = stressstee(Ystress, EMod, Esh, shrkol; 
(bl, b2, tl, t2, M d, swkithl = StcclWon-etry; 
JYK fy, py, MI) = geoelasticprop[Ystress, EMod, EsK shm], 
Pimiyfik = Strin&Joijfikmn-c, ToStrinblYstress], " ". ToSui4fEMod], ToStrinfiEshl, 
ToSwbgshnol, "-", 'Nidata. roel; 
nbsce = 100.; 
lflwarit2loadPindata- 1, 
Iff Firs4Dkmrisions[FiLNan-es[Piniý*111 ý 1, Stechmnvridata = Gct[Piviiý*], 
Stechmmentdatan Tabk. -[(PiM(d. tl, t21, swidd% to-s, drsweb)][scel, sce/100 
3 
d 
Isfe, - 10.0,10.0, (2 * 10. )/ nbsce)]],. 
StechnDimntdata = Table PiM[id. t 1, t2), swidü% 1 os, a-sweb)Ifsfel, sfe / 100 
2 Hd 
Isf e, - 10.0,10.0, (2 * 10. )/ nbsfe)]; 
1; 
lflwant2savePindata=x 1, Pid[Stechnomerddata, Pimiyfkll; 
StechnDirentdata 
1; 
Pin 2D Nf-# Interploation 
MPhN*itPloqStccliAmDrrL, Stechmn-critdataj -- Moduk[jnTRbtp4 x), 
myplotpin = PlolSteelintimnixI, Ix, Min[Stcehwnrridatal, Max[Steehnomerddatal), PiotRange -+ Ak 
Axes-* True, AxcsLabel -+ I'Momert, MnfTurvature, niTr"ll; l 
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MEMBER RESPONSE MODULES 
Sagging 3D Nioment-Curvature-DLstrain relationship 
Sagintfimtic)ns[Lt. 
_, 
filedata. ] := Moduld 
(intphij, 
ittpW = MPhD[myplulL 1000,0, filedata, 0,01; 
intpli 
1, 
Hogging 3D Nloment-Curvature-DLstrain relationship 
Hog, ntfimtic)ns[L, fileRebardatý_] := Moduld 
(RebarhpH), 
RebariVti = MPliDLMphjL 1000,0, fileRebardata, 0,01; 
RebarbIpId 
1; 
Pin 2D Nloment-Curvature relationship 
Pidrdfimctiotis[L, fileSteeknDmentj ::. - Module[ 
(Steelitmrrd, 
Steebhmm= MPhi? inint[fiIeStcehwn-cK 0]; 
Steefinftwm 
1; 
Maximum Sagging Moment 
Maximu-nSaMontLý_, filedataj: = Module[ 
(data, SMormntCurvature, k Mo, an-ax), 
IfIFirst[Dhirnsions[FiL-Names[fiL-datall] = 1, data = Get[filedatall; 
SMon-entCurvature = Table[(Flattericlata, Iff[ij][[211, Flatten[data, Iff[ij][[611, Flattetidata, 11HOM511), 
(4 1, UVIAF]atten[data, 111)1; 
Mo = Table[I Flatterýclata, I 1[[ijj[[6jj), (ý 1, Leng"Flatten(data, I]])]; 
an-ax= Max[Mol; 
arnax 
1; 
tmxnu[L, _, 
Ystresý S, _, 
EMod, Eli, slvoj := Module[ 
(niaxiA listd, 
nwm = geotretiyprop[l, Ystress, EMod, EsK shno, 30,1.51; 
6, tm = (0.85 niaxrr% 0.90 ffuxn; 0.95 nuxrrd; 
(fistrrk nuxN 
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TWO POINT LOADS EQUATIONS - EXTERNAL and INTERNAL BEAMS 
Dead Load Equation 
Dcadbadstmin[l, 
_, coni 
M_, con2M__, Ystress, EMod, Esh, slwj := Modwe[ 
(bl, b2, tl, t2, tw, d, swid4YK fypy, NH, LI, U, Mtrair4 Y, p I, p2, dK ioadl 
lb 1, b29 t 1. t2, tw, d, swidth) = Steelgeon-etiy, 
(YK fy, py, MI = gcoelasticprop[Ystress, EMod, Es% shno]; 
Ll = L/3; 
12 = L/3; 
DLstmäi)ý 
100 d 101 pl (L-LI)+p2 (L-LI -L2) 
_/; 
0: r. x<LI, pl, p2J: = ý-M -i-r - , l, 
«( 
L x) 
«(pl (L- LI) p2 (L- LI - 12» L) 
_ 
(pl (L 
-L1»)(conIM 
(con2M -conIM) x 
Li2L»; 
DLstmit3ý. 
_/; 
LI: gx<LI L2, pl_, p2J: = 
100 dIO' pl(L-LI) p2(L-LI-12)) 
x)-(pl (x-Ll)) YM 2M 
(((- 
L 
_(((pl(L-LI) 
p2(L-LI-12)) L)_(P, (L 
-Ll)))(conIM L22 
Mstmir43ý. 
_/; 
Ll L2: sx:; 4pl, p2j: = 
(con2M -conIM)x 
L 
100 d 106 pl (L- LI) p2 (L-LI -12) ) x) - (pl (x- Ll» - (p2 (x- LI - L2» w-ir, 
1-1 ffl- L (((pt (L- LI) p2 (L- Ll - L2)) L) 
_ 
(p, (ý 
- Ll))) 
(conIM (con2M -conl"x 
L22L 
did = FWRoot[DLstrain[LI, bad 1, bad I Ey, (load 1,11] [[ 1,211; 
IDLstrait% dkil 
1; 
Whole moment Equation 
Mon-eit[L,. 
_, 
conl M, con2M, Ystmss, EMod, Eslý, sIncý, filedataj := ModuL-[ 
(Mo, DLstmirt dld, LI, L2, WhoL-imn-ent Y, pl, p2, p4, p5, Bd), 
Mo = NUxinußaMoty(L., Eledatal; 
IDLstrair% dkl) = Deadk)adstrain[I, conIK con2Nt Ystress, Wod, Es4 shno]; 
LI = L/3; 
L2 = L/3; 
Výh)L-nionlcrt[3ý_/; 0 --5 x< LI, pl, p2ý_, p4, p5j 
pl (L-LI)+p2 (L-LI - L2) (L- LI) + p5 (L- LI - L2) 
L-) x)+«P' L) x)+ 
-(conlM+ 
(con2M 
L 
conlMx 
pl (L- LI) + p2 (L- LI - L2» L) 
_ 
(pl (L 
_ Ll» +«P4 
(L-LI)+p5 (L-LI -12) )L «( 
L2L 2)- 
(p4 L- Ll»); 
212 
WhoL-mgmerd[3ý_/, LI: r. x< Ll +L2, pl, p2, p4ý-P5J. = 
pl (L-LI)+p2 (L-Ll- L2) (pl (x Ll»+ « p4 (L 
LI) + p5 (L LI L2) ) 
L) X) L 
(p4(x Ll»+ (contM+ 
(con2M 
L 
conIM)x ) 
pl (L LI)+p2 (L LI L2» L) (pl (L Ll» +«P4 
(L LI) + p5 (L LI L2) )ý «( 
LL2 
(P4 (L 
1 Li»); 
WholemDn-cix[)ý_/; LI + L2: g x: s L, p l_ p2, p4_, p5j > 
p1 (L LI) + p2 (L Li L2) (pl (x Ll» (p2 (x Li L2» + «p4(L 
LI)+p5(L LI L2» 
x) LL 
(p4(x Ll» (p5(x LI L2»+ 
(c. nIM , 
(con2M 
L 
conl M) x) 
« pl (L LI)+p2 (L LI L2» L) (pl (ý Ll»+«P4 (L 
LI) + p5 (L LI L2) )L (L2L 
(P4 (L Ll»); i 
Ud = FWRoot[Wholeimncrg[Ll, dld, dkl, p4, p41 = Mo, (p4,0)1[[1,211; 
(WhD]emn-eM IU) 
1; 
MonientFul(L, conIM, con2M, Ystress, EMod, Esh, shnoj: =Mod. L, 
[ 
(Mo, DLstraiti, dn Li, L2, WhoLenlomett, x, pl, p2, p4, p5, Udl, 
IDLstrairt dkl) = Deadloadstmir(4 conl Nt con2g Ystres% EMod, b-l% shno], 
Mo = nimii)[L 1000, Ystress, EM(xt Es[% shnol[[211; 
LI = L/3; 
L2 = L/3; 
Vvliolemonienl)ý. 
_/, 
0: s x< LI, pl, p2, p4, p5j > 
« pl (L-LI)+p2(L-LI-L2»x)+«p4(L-LI)+p5(L-Lt-L2) 
LL) 
conlM+ 
(con2M - coni M) x 
L 
« pl (L-LI)+p2 (L-LI -L2» L)_(P, (L 
- Ll» +«P4 
(L-LI)+p5 (L-LI -L2) )L (LL 
(P4 (L 
- Ll»); i 
WlioleniDment[3L/; LI :s x<LI +L2, pl, p2, p4, p5j: = 
pl (L- LI) + p2 (L - LI - L2) (pl (x-L1»+ «P4 
(L-LI)+p5 (L-LI-L2) 
x)- «LL 
(p4 (x-L1»+-(ý. nIM+ 
(con2M 
L 
conl M) x) 
« pl (L- LI) +p2 (L- LI - L2) ) ý) 
- 
(pl (ý 
- Ll» +«P4 
(L-LI)+p5 (L-LI -L2) )L (L22L 
(P4 (L 
- Ll»); i 
WhoL-mgmenj>ý_/, LI + L2 s x: % L, pl_ p2, p4, p5J: = 
pl (L- LI) +p2 (L- Li - L2) ) x) - (pl (x- Ll» - (p2 (x - LI - L2» +« 
pl (L- LI) +p5 (L- LI - L2) «LL 
(p4 (x-L1»-(p5 (x-LI - L2»+ 
M 
(con2M conl NI) x 
«( pi(L-LI)+p2(L-LI-L2» L)_(pl Ll» +« p4 
(L- LI) +p5 (L- LI - L2) L 
(P4 (L 
2 
11 = FWRoo4WhoL-mormri[Ll, dkt dU p4, p41 = Mo, (p4,0)1[[1,211, 
J\Vhc)IemDnxT4 Bd) 
1; 
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Curvature, Deflection and Slope Equation 
CurvDeflSlope[seka, L., &-data, fileRebardata, &Steekmnvtt, conl M_ con2M. Ystress, EMod, F-sih, slmj :w 
Modtý 
Ibl, b2, ti, t2, K d. swkldi, YK ey, py, NU, U, L2, iitphý RebariVl-ý DLstra4 At VADL-momert. 
Id, a, P, =1, Steelitimn; w I, mmml, x. p I, p2, p4, p5, zYA, zzzz3, sss2, sss3, nimm2, ninlnl3, 
U, Dcfkctimý Deflectionxx), 
(bt, b2, tl, C, tw, d, swidth) = Steelgeon-cuy, 
JYK fy, py, NU) = gmiasticproffsh-ess, EMod, Esk shnol; 
iVW= Sagrifiinctioris[L, fkadatal; 
Rebarintph = Hogtrtfi=tions[L, fiL-Rebardata]; 
(DLstrair% dki) = Deadbadstrair(L, conlK con2K Ysbvss, EMod. FIN shnol; 
lWhokmDnient, Ed) = Mornmit[l, conlM, con2K Ystress, EMod, FA shm, filedata]-, 
Ll = L/3; 
L2 = L13; 
Ild 
a 
did 
did 
zzzzi[sssl_/; ssst a 0, nmnl_/; mmml z: 01 ý= iitph4sssl, nntni]; 
zzzzl[sssl_/; sssl :s0. nmmil_/; nii-ml 2: 01: = iVW[sssf, rnmmil; 
lfjse6ct=='ýh--conp", 
Steeliknom= Mlfigrtbris(l, fiLeStecknimrml; 
zzrzl [5ssl_/; sssl :s0, rnnimt_ /; mniml :s 01 ý= - Steefintniont- nmW jj; 
IfIselm == "corrp-conip", 
wzl [sssl_/; ssst s 0, nuiml_ /; mniml s 01 :: - - Rebaritplibssl, - niniml 1,1; 
IL4[)k_/; 0sx< LI, pl, p2, p4, p5j:: -- 
zuzl 1 
100 d10' 
-7M- «2M1 
pl (L- LI) +p2 (L- LI ý L2) ýx 
L) 
_ 
pl (L- LI)+p2 (L- Li - L2) ) -ý) -(pl 
(ý 
- Ll») 
(conl M. (con2M -coniM) x «( L22L», 
pl (L-LI)+p2(L-LI-L2» 
x) +«p4 
(L-LI)+p5 (L-LI-L2) 
x+ LL 
- 
(coni M+ 
(cor12m 
L 
conl M) x 
« pl (L- LI) +p2 (L- Li - L2) ) 1)-(pl (L 
-L1»+«P4 
(L-LI)+p5 (L-LI -L2) (L22L2 
(p4 Ll»)1; 
z22z2[sss: 2_ /; sss2 a 0, nryn2- /; ninin2 2t 01 ý= iitph4sss2, ninin21; 
zu72[sssý/; sss2: g 0, nim2-1; nn»2 2: 0]: iitph4sss2, nmn2], 
zm2[sss: L/; sss2 s 0, nin7n2-/; nmu2 s 0] :=- Rebaritph4sss2, - nmil21; 
ILO[>J; LI :sx< LI + L2, pl, p2, p4, p5j 
zza2[ 
100 d 106 (p1 (L - LI) + p2 (L - LI - L2) ) x)-(pl (x-L1»+ YM 2 Mi 
«L 
pl (L LI)+p2 (L-LI -L2» L)_(P, L ») (Co (con2M -conIM) x 
- 
«( (i -LI nlM+ L 
pl (L-LI)+p2 (L-LI - L2) ) x)-(pl (x-L1»+«P4 
(L-LI)+p5 (L-LI -L2) 
LL 
(p4 (x-L1»+ -(conIM- 
(con2M 
L 
conl M) x 
« pl (L- LI) +p2 (L- LI - L2) ) L)-(pl(1-L1»+«P4 (L- LI) + p5 (L- LI - L2) (L22L 
(P4 (L- Ll»)1; i 
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zr! z3 [sss3_/-, sss3 k0, niy"_ /, niTH 2: 01 > üitph(sss3, niiir. 31; 
zw3[sss3_1; sss3 5 0, niynß- nmr3 2 01 > intph(sss3, mnin3]; 
2zzznsss3_/, sss3 :r0, nxyni3_ nnir3 :5 01 :=- Rebaririph4sss3, - niinü]; 
LI + L2 j-. xs1, pl, p2, p4, p5j 
=3[ 
100 dIffi pl- (L - LI) + p2 (L- LI - L2) (pl (x Ll» (p2 (x LI L2» + ý-m -im-, 
«( 
L 
«p1 (L LI) + p2 (L LI L2) )L) (P L Ll»)(conlM+(con'M con 1 N2 x- (L -i 'i L 
pl(L LI)+p2(L LI L2) ) x) (p 1 (x Ll» (p2 (x LI L2» + L 
«p4(L LI)+p5(L LI L2) ) x) (p4 (x Ll» (p5 (x LI [2» + L 
(ýonl M+ 
(con2M 
L 
conl nx 
pl (L LI)+p2 (L LI L2» L) (L LI) +p5 (L LI L2) (pl (L Ll» +«P4 «( L2L2 
(P4 (L Ll»)]; i 
Deflection[pl, p4j > 
Module[ly, sol), sol = NDSolvc[ty"[xl = 1000 U[y, pl, ßpl, p4, irp4], Y[01 = 0, Y[L] = 01, y, 
(y" 0, L), MaxSteps -+ IM]; 
Firstty/. so41; 
De&ctionxx[pl, p4J[xj := Module[Iyi, y= DeßectiotZpl, p41; 
)ix11; 
(a, ß, U, DefL-etiorm) 
1; 
Moment, Curvature, Deflection and Slope Graphs - Table 
Equation 
ResponseGraphTablefseW, L, &data, fileRebardata, fileStechmimt, conl M, con2M, Ysnm_, 
EMod. Esh, shm, ndki, nHd, nxj 
Modt&-[ 
(Yý p 1, p4, a. 8, dkL lkl, 4 j, k, Ustra4 Who LctnotmM U, Deflectionxy, momtabLe 1, montabL-2, 
mcmitabld, ctwtabL-1, curtabL-2, curtable3, deflabk I, deftable2, dettabL-3, slotable I, slotable2, slotabL-3), 
(Mstmik dki) = Deadbadstrairil, cont K con2K Ystress, EMoct Esk shnol; 
(WhoLemn=4 Hd) = Monrnt[L, conl K con2K Ystress, EMod, Fsk shno, fik-datal; 
(a, 6, IL4, Deflectionxx) = CurvDc flS lope[selecý 1, Sedata, fileRebardata, MeSteekmn=4 conl Nt 
con2K Ysftss, EMod, Esk shm]; 
mon-tablel =TabLe Whokmacti[x, pl,, 6p I, p4, a p4l, 
(pl, O, dkL dki fp4,0, Rd, 
ill fl; 
-iWk-I 
)' 
rdU 
rnoniabW = Tablc[iy, Evaltntelmon-tablel]j, ly, 0, L, L/nx)]; 
rnonitablO = Tablc[(imnlable2ffiý 111, montable2[[421][U, k1l), 0,1, txlld+ 1), lk, 1, WU+ 1), 14 1, nx+ 1)1; 
curtablel = Table 1000 IU[x, pl, Ppl, p4, ap4l. pl, 0, dkt -ýk-l 
(p4,0, lkl, -K 
)] ; I rxikl WkI 
curtabW = Tablef(x. Evaluate(curtablefll, ly, 0.1, L/nx)], 
curtabW = Tabic[(curtable2ff4 111, ctrtable2ffiý 21][U, k1l), U, 1, ndki + 1), (k, 1, nlkI + 1), jiý 1, nx+ 1)1; 
deftablel = Table[ Deflectiorixx[p 1, p4j[xl, 
(pl, 0, dkl, 
did ), (p4,0, Ild, 
nd fl; 
ndid Tk-J 
deftable2 = Table[(x, Evakete[deflablell), N, 0,4 L/nx)]; 
deflable3 = Tablef(defUblc2[[4 11], defl: able2[[ý 21][U, k1j), 0,1, rxlld + 1), (k, 1, n1ld + 11, jiý 1, nx+ 1)]; 
sk)tablel = Table Derivative[ 1][Deflectiomolp 1, p4]][y], pl, 0, dký 
dld (p4,0, IILI, -K)]; Ii ndld 
)' 
n1ld 
slotable2 = TabK(y, Evaltate(slotablell), ly, 0,1, L/nx)]; 
slotable3 = Tablc[jslotable2[[ý 1]], 1000 slotabW[[L 21][U, k1j), 6,1, ndld + 1), (k, 1, did + i), 1ý 1, nx + 1)1; 
(mmtabW, curtable3, deffable3, slotable31 
1; 
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Moment vs. Rotation Graphs - Table Equation 
NbtiRotTabk[sckcL, L, fiLdata, fikRebardata, RLSteehmn-at, conlM_, con2M, Ystress, Mooý_, 
Esh_, shioý_, rxlkl, rdý, nxj 
Modt&-[ 
JDLstmiý dK WhoL-rmnrM Od, a, fl, U-4, Deffictiwwý mmlabW, x, p I, p4, mDtrtable5, niDntabL-6, 
ý j, k, slotabL-4, y, slotabL-5, slotabL-6), 
(DLstra4 dki) = Deadloa(6-traiil, conl K con2K Ysavss, EMod, Esk s1m]; 
lWhobmarM Dd) = Monrn(4 conlK con2K Ystess, EMod, Esh shno, fkdata]; 
(a, fl, U-4, Deflcctionxx) = CmaflSlope[selec4 4 fledata, &Rcbardata, fk-Stechmnimt, conlK 
con2K Ysum, EMod, Fsfk 9m]; 
rmn-tabL-4=Tabk-[WhoL-rnDnrd[y, pl, flpl, p4, ap4l, (pl, O, dK 
did ), (p4,0, Hd+dkl-pl, Hd+dki-pl 
ndid nfld 
nimlabO = Table[(x, E%akmlc[rmntabk4)), (y, 0, L, L/ rm)]; 
mDntabk6=Tablv[ImDnltablc5[[L Ifl, nuntable5[jý2MU, k1l), 0,1, ndld+1), lk, I, nHd+1), (L I, nx+1)1, 
slotabW = Tabk- Derivatiw[ I I[Deflectiom4p 1, p4l]Wg pl, 0, dkL 
did )q (p4,0, Od + dkl -p1, 
Od +dki - pl I 
ndki nfld 
sbtabic5 = Table[(y, Evakiatc[sbtabb4l 1, (y, 0,1, L/ nx)]; 
sbtabL-6= Tabk[(slutabL-5[[4 131,1000slotableS[r4 21][0, k1l), U, 1, ndkl+ 1), (k, 1, nlkl + 11, (ý 1, nx+ 1)]; 
(rmntabL-6, siDtablc6) 
Moment vs. Rotation - Plots Equations - Compo Connection 
End 
MRradians[select, t, L, &-data, fileRebardata., fiL-Steehiurrent, conIM, corCNL, YstressL, EMod, 
Esh, shno, ndki, nIU, nxj 
Moduk[ 
JMRrad 1, MRrad2, MRradC 1, MRradC2, montabL6, sbtabL-6), 
fmontablv6, sk)tabk, 6) = MonRoffable[sekcý L, &-data, fi M-bardata, fiL-Steehmmem coniM, 
con2M, Ystrcss, EMod, Esk shno, ndki, nU nx]; 
MRrad2 = Tabk[(sk)tabL-6[[% 4 nx+ 1,211, Max[mmtable6h ill]), 14 1, Wid + M; 
MRradC2 = Inscrt[MRrad2, (0,0), 1]; 
MRrad I= TabL, 11- slotabkfflý ý 1,211, Max[rmntabk-6[[ý ill]), (ý 1, nM + Ill; 
MRradCI = Insert[MRradl, (0,0), 11; 
(MRmdCI. MRradC2) 
1; 
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THREE POINT LOADS EQUATIONS - EXTERNAL and INTERNAL BEANIS 
Dead Load Equation 
DeadloadstrainPUL, conl M, con2M, Ystress, Mod, Esh, struj := 
ModuL-[(bl, b2, tl, t2, tw, d, swidtK YK ty, p34 W LI, L2, U, DLstrah Y, pl, p2, p3, dK bad 11, 
(b I, b2, t I, t2, tw, d, swkith) = Steelgeoirctry, 
JYK ey, py, Nff g: mlasticprop[Ystress, EMod, E-N shmi, 
Ll = L/4; 
L2 = L/4; 
D= L/4-, 
Ustraioý_/; 0: 5 x< LI, pl, p2L, p3j: = 
100 d 106 ((( 1 (pl (L - LO +p2 (L- Ll - L2) +p3 (L- Ll - L2 - 13))) X) + 
LL 
-(((-E(pl (L-Ll)+p2(L-LI-L2)+p3(L-LI-12-L3))) -j) - 
(p I (-j - Ll))) 
conlM+ 
(cori2M - conl ND x 
L 
DLstrairiN_/, Ll :gx< Ll + L2, p 1, p2L, p3j 
100 d 106 ((( 1 (pl (L-LI) +p2 (L- Ll - L2) +p3 (L-LI - L2 - L3)) (p I (x - Ll)) + w -i-Nu 'f ) X)- 
(ILL - 
((-E (p I (L - LI) + p2 (L - Ll - L2) + p3 (L - Ll - 12 - L3))) 
(p I Ll))) 
conlM+ 
(con2M - coni "x 
L 
MstraKý_/; Ll + L2 -: s x< Ll + L2 + D, pl, p2, p3j: = 
100 dIO' (((-i(pt (L-Ll)+p2(L-LI-12)+p3(L-LI-12-L3)))x)-(pI (x-Ll))- YM- 2 NU L 
(P2(x-LI-L2»+-«(1 (pl (L-LI)+p2 (L-LI-L2)+p3(L-LI-L2 _L3») 
L)_(pl (ý 
- Ll») L2 
conl M+ 
(con2M - cont ND x »; 
L 
Mstraij)ý. 
_/; 
Ll + L2 +D :sx: s 1, p 1, p2, p3j := 
100 dIO' (((-I(pi(L-Ll)+p2(L-LI-L2)+p3(L-LI-L2-L3)))x)-(pl(x-Li))- 
Y-M 2 MI L 
(p2 (x - Ll - U)) - (p3 (x - Ll - Ll - Up + 
(((-! (pl (L - LI) + p2 (L- Ll - L2) + p3 (L- Ll _ 12 _ L3))) 
L)_(Pl (L 
- Ll))) L 
conlM+ 
(con2M - conl ND x 
L 
dkl=FindRooQDLstrairtLl +L2, load I, load I, loadll=ey, fload 1,1. )][[1,2]]; 
(DLstmin, dki) 
1; 
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Whole moment Equation 
MonritPLIL, coni M, con2M, Ystrcss, EMc4_, Esh, sim, fiLdataj ::. - 
Moduk[(Mo, DUtra4 dK LI, L2, U, Wbolerrunrm x, p I, p2, p3, p4, p5, p6, Ikl), 
Mo = MaximdSaMontl. fiLdatal; 
IDLst* dkl) = DcadloadstrainPLII, coni K con2K Ystress, EMod, Esh shno); 
Ll = L/4; 
L2 = L/4; 
1.3 = L/4; 
Wholemm-cri[xj; O: s x< LI, p I, p2, p3ý p4, p5ý pU: = 
((-L(pl (L-Ll)+p2 (L-LI -L2)+p3 (L-Ll-L2-L3) x+ L 
(p4 (L-Ll)+p5 (L-LI -L2)+p6 (L-LI -L2 -L3))) 
+ 
-(conlM+ 
(con2M 
L 
conIM)x 
(pl (L-Ll)+p2 (L-LI -L2)+p3 (L-LI -L2-L3))) 
L)_(p, (L 
- Ll)) + 
((-I (p4(L-Ll)+p5(L-LI-L2)+p6(L-LI-L2-L3)) ) L)_(p4(L - Ll))), Ly -i 
WholcmDnrtt[)ý_/; Ll :gx< Ll + L2, pl, p2, p3, p4, p5_, p6j := 
((! (pt (L- LI) + p2 (L- Ll - L2) +p3 (L - Ll - L2 - L3))) x) - (pl (x- Ll)) + L 
((-I (p4(L-Ll)+p5(L-LI-L2)+p6(L-LI-L2-L3)))x)-(p4(x-Li))+ 
L 
-(conl M+ 
(con2M 
L 
conl "x 
(((-L (p I (L-Ll)+p2 (L-LI -L2)+p3 (L-Ll-L2-L3))) 
L)_(p, (L 
- Ll)) + L22 
((! (p4 (L - LI) +p5 (L - Ll - L2) + p6 (L- Ll - L2 - L3)) 
)1 )+4 (L 
- Ll))); L2 
WholcmDmcnq)ý__/; Ll + L2: s x< Ll + L2 + U, pl, p2, p3, p4_, p5, pý-): = 
-I (pl (L- LI) + p2 (L- Ll - L2) + p3 (L - Ll - L2 - L3))) x) - (pi (x- LO) - (p2 (x - Ll - L2)) + L 
((! (p4 (L- LI) + p5 (L- Ll - L2) +p6 (L- Ll - L2 - UP) x) - (p4 (x- Ll)) - (p5 (x - Ll - L2)) + L 
-(conlM+ 
(con2M 
L 
conIM)x 
(((-L (pl (L- LI) + p2 (L- Ll - 11) +p3 (L- Ll - L2 - L3))) 
(pt Ll)) + L22 
((-! (p4 (L- LI) + p5 (L- Ll - L2) + p6 (L- Ll - L2 - L3)) 
) L)_(P, 4 Ll))); 
Ly2 
VAioLn-omctt[k_/; Ll + L2 +U-: 5 x: s 1, p 1, p2, p3, p4, p5, p6j := 
((-L (p I (L - LD + p2 (L - Ll - L2) + p3 (L - Ll - L2 - L3))) x) - (p I (x- LO) - (p2 (x - Ll - L2)) - L 
I 
(p3 (x- Ll - L2 - LM + 
((-[ (p4 (L- LI) + p5 (L- Ll - L2) +p6 (L- Ll - L2 - L3))) x) - 
(p4 (x - LID - (p5 (x - Ll - L2)) - (p6 (x- Ll - L2 - L3)) + 
-(Conlm+ 
(con2M 
L 
con] M) x 
(((-! (p I (L-Ll)+p2 (L-LI -L2)+p3 (L-Ll-L2-L3))) 
1)_(Pl (L 
- Ll)) + L2i 
((-L (p4 (L - LI) +p5 (L- Ll - L2) +p6 (L- Ll - Ll - L3)) 
)ý )+4 (L 
L22 
Iki = FhdRooqWholcniDmcnqLl + L2, dK dkL dkL p4, p4, p4l = Mo, (p4,0)1[[1,211; 
(WhoUromcM W) 
1; 
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Curvature, Deflection and Slope Equation 
Cur, /DeflSlopePljselect, L, fikdatý_, &Rebardata, fiLeSteelnumert, conIM-, corCM_, Ystressý_, EMo4_, 
Eslý_, shno-I := 
Modulc[(b I, b2, ti, Q, tw. d, swiddi. YM, cy, py, MI, LI, L2, iVhý RebariVfiý DLstmik d1d, Wllokmomcn4 
U a, fl, zzzzl, Stcelitwrm sss 1, ,iaa11, Y, p 1, p2, p3, p4, p5, p6, zm2, zzzz3, =4, sss2, sss3, 
sss4, rrFrin2, nmW, nTnrn4,11.4, DefLectioN Deflectiorm), 
(b 1, b2, t 1, t2, tw, d, swidth) = Steekpornetry, 
(YK Ey, py, MI) = geoelasticprop[Ystress, EMod, Esk shno]; 
intpli= Saglrdkmtions[L., fik-datal; 
Rebaritpli= Hoglntfimtions[l, fL-Rebardatal; 
(DLstrah did) = DeadloadstrainPL[l, conINL con2NL Ystress, EMod, Esk shno]; 
(Wholemmimt, 11d) = MorrcritPIJL, cont NL con2M, Ystress, EMod, EsK slim, fikdata]; 
Ll = L/4; 
L2= L/4; 
D= L/4; 
Ild 
a= -E; 
did 
j1d; 
zzzzi [sssl_/, sssl 2: 0, mrrlml_/; numl 2: 01 := intpli[sssl, mn-tnll; 
=I[sssl_/; sssi :sO. mmml_/; rmimi z 01 := intphisssl, niarn1j; 
ItIselect == 'ýh-conp"' 
SteeliMum= Pinlritkmtions[l, fileSteebmrfrill; 
zzzzl Isss 1_/; sss I :s0, nnrnl_ /; mniml :s 0] Stcehnbmrri- imn I 1j; 
IfIscbct == "corrp-conip", 
=I [sss I-/; sss I : r. 0, mrrTnl-/; nirriml :s 01 RebariVhisss I, -uvim IIIJ; 
11-46[)ý_/; O: s x< LI, pl_, p2, p3ý_, p4, p5, p6j: = 
ZZ2ZI 
I 
100 d 106 1 
Wl 2 MI 
( 
-E (p I (L - LI) + p2 (L- LI - L-2) + p3 (L - Ll - L2 - 1-3)) 
) X) + 
(((-I (pt (L-Ll)+p2(L-LI-L2)+p3(L-LI-L2-L3))) 
L)_(Pl (L 
- Ll))) L22 
conlM+ 
(con2M - conl M) x 
L 
-1 L (pl (L- 
LD +p2 (L- Ll - L2) +p3 (L- Ll - L2 - L3))) 
((I (p4(L-Ll)+P5(L-LI-L2)+p6(L-LI-L2-L3)))x)+ 
L 
- 
(conl M+ 
(con2M 
L 
cont M) x 
(((-! (pl (L - LI) + p2 (L - Ll - L2) + p3 (L - Ll - L2 - L3))) 
(pl (L- Ll)) + L22 
((! (p4 (L - LI) + p5 (L - Ll - L2) + p6 (L - Ll - L2 - L3))) 
L)_ (L 
L2 
(P4 
2- 
Ll)))]; 
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zzzz2[sss2_/; sss2 z 0, nym12_ /; mnu2 k 01 > üitph4sss2, ninn12); 
zrzQ[sss2_ /; sss2 --5 
0, nirn-2_ 1; nmin2 2: 01 hph4sss2, nmin2]; 
zu22[sss2_/; sss2 g 0, ninn2_ /; nirn12 -. g 
0] - Rebarintph(sss2, - niiin2); 
LI :5 x< LI + L2, pl, p2, p3, p4, p5, p6j 
22272[ 
100 d 101 1 
(pl (L-LI)+p2(L-LI-L2)+p3(L-LI-L2-L3») x)-(pl (x-L1»+ 2 MI 
«( 
L 
1 
(pl (L - LI) +p2 (L- LI - L2) +p3 (L- LI - L2 _ L3») 
L (pl (L_L 1») L22 
(conl M+ (con2M -conIM) x L 
« i: (pl (L- LI) +p2 (L- LI - L2) +p3 (L- LI - L2 - L3») x) - (pl (x- Ll» + 
- (p4 (L- LI) + p5 (L - LI - L2) +p6 (L- LI - L2 - L3») x) - (p4 (x- Ll» + 
«L 
-(conlM+ 
(con2M 
L 
conl M) x 
«(-l (pl (L- LI) + p2 (L- LI - L2) +p3 (L- LI - L2 - L3») 
L) 
_ 
(pl (L 
- Ll» + L2 
(P4 (. L L «L (p4 (L - LI) + p5 (L - LI - L2) + p6 (L - LI - 12 - L3» 
zzzz3[sss3-/; sss3 2: 0, ninn3_ /; mnni3 ? 0] > iltph(sss3, nvm13]; 
m2z3[sss3_/; sss3: 5 0, nynrn3_/; nimi13 z- 0] > üitph4sss3, ninn13]; 
zuz3[sss3_/; sss3 --5 
0, nmr-3- /; nuni3 -: g 
0] :: = - Rebarintph4sss3, - nmmi3]; 
ILO[ýJ; LI + L2.: s x< LI + L2 + L3, p 1, p2ý_, p3, p4, p5, p6j 
zuz3[ 
100 d 106 1 
-ý; -M -i M-1 
«(-E (p 1 (L - LI) + p2 (L - Li - L2) + p3 (L - LI - L2 - L3») x) - (p 1 (x - Ll» - 
IL 
(p2 (x-Ll-L2))+-((( L (pl (L-Ll)+p2 (L-Ll-L2)+p3(L-Ll -L2-L3))) 2)-(pi 
(-i Ll))) 
( onlM+ 
(con2M - conl "x CL 
1 
(pl (L-LI)+p2 (L-LI -L2)+p3 (L-LI-L2-L3») x) -(pi (x -L1»-(p2 (x -LI-L2»+ 
i: (p4 (L-LI)+p5 (L-LI -L2)+p6 (L-LI -L2-L3») x) -(p4 (x -L1»-(p5 (x -LI-L2»+ 
-(conlM+ 
(con2M 
L 
conIM)x 
«(-l (pl (L- LI) +p2 (L- LI - L2) +p3 (L- LI - L2 _ L3») 
L) 
_ 
(P L- Ll» + Li -i 
«-l (p4(L-LI)+p5(L-LI-L2)+p6(L-LI-L2-L3» ) 
L)_(p4(L 
- Ll»)]; L22 
220 
zzu41ss&4ý-/; sss4 2: 0, anin4- A ninn4 z 01 = intplisss4, mm-41; 
=4[sssý_/; sss4 g 0, niiin4- /; nym)4 2: 0] bWhisss4, ninn4]; 
zuz4[sss4_/, sss4: 5 0, ninr4_/; ninn4 --5 01 - Rebarhph(sss4, - nyar41, 
LI + L2 + L3 :5xs1, p 1, p2, p3_, p4_, p5_, p6j 
2zzz4[ 
100 d 106 1 
-i -Nff 
«(-E (p 1 (L - LI) + p2 (L - LI - L2) + p3 (L - LI - L2 - 13») x) - (p 1 (x - Ll» - 
(p2 (x -L1- L2» - (p3 (x - LI - L2 - 13» + 
«( 1) L)- , (L -E(pl (L-LI)+p2 (L-LI-L2)+p3(L-LI-L2-I-3» 2 
(P 
2- Ll») 
conlM+ 
(con2M - conl NI) x 
L 
«1 (p 1 (L - LI) + p2 (L- LI - L2) + p3 (L - LI - L2 - L3») x) - (p 1 (X - Ll» - (p2 (x - LI - L2» - i: 
(p3(x-LI-L2-L3»+ -£(p4(L-LI)+p5(L-LI-L2)+p6(L-LI-L2-L3» 
x)- (p4 (x - Ll» - (p5 (x - LI - 12» - (p6 (x - LI - L2 - L3» + 
-(conlM+ 
(con2M 
L 
conIm x 
N1LL 
i: (pl (L- LI) +p2 (L- LI - L2) + p3 (L- LI - 12 - L3») -i) - 
(pl (-i 
- Ll» + 
«1 (p4(L-LI)+p5(L-LI-L2)+p6(L-LI-L2-L3» ) L)_(p4(L - Ll»)]; Z 
Deflectioripl, p4j D= 
Moduk[fy, sol), sol=NDSolv4(y'[k1=1000[[, 0[x, pi, ßpi, ßpl, p4, ap4, «p4], y[01=0,9L]=o), 
y, (x, 0, L), MaxSteps -+ 100001, 
First[y/. so31; 
Deflectiom34pl, p4J[xj. = ModuL-[fy), y= Deflecfiotipl, p4]; 
Y[Xll, 
te, fl, ILO, De&-ctiorwj 
1; 
Moment, Curvature, Deflection and Slope Graphs - Table 
Equation 
ResponscGraphTabIRL[select, I., filedata, fileRebardata, fileStechnomenL, conlM, con2Mý_, Ystresý_, 
EMod_, Esh, slvioý_, rxlkl, nlkl, nxj = 
Module[ (x, p 1, p4, a, . 8, did, Ild, k j, k, Ustrain, Wholemon-cra. II. 0, Deflectionxx, mDmtabL- 1, mon-tabL-2. 
monitabL-3, curtablel, curtable2, curtable3, deflablel, deffable2, detlabL-3, slotablel, slotable2, slotable3h 
(DLstrahi, did) = DeadbadstrainPLI" conlM, cori2M, Ystrcss, EMod, Ui, shno]; 
jVVlvlcmDmcný Ild) = MonvrAPUI, conI K con2M, Ystrcss, EMod, Esk shnD, fileclata]; 
(a, P, U, Deflectionxx) = CurvDcf! Slope]? Uselecý 4 filedata, fileRebardata, fileStechmn-CM conlM, 
con2M, Ystress, EMod, Esk shno); 
montablel =Tabk[Whokjnomcnt[x, p I. flp I, flp I, p4, a p4, a p4l, (p I, O, dld, -Ak-1 
(p4,0, U 
"d fl; 
ndld 
)' 
nlkl 
moivubW = Table[ix, Evahote[mmitabW ]), Ix, 0,1, L/nx)]; 
mDntablc3=Tabk[(monltablc2[jý 111, moiitable2ffý21][U, k1l), U, 1, ndld+1), (k, I, n1ld + nx+])]; 
curtabk I= TAL 1000 U[x, p 1,8 p 1,8 p 1, p4, a p4, a p4], 
did Rd I (p 1,0, did, 
ndid 
), (p4,0, Ild, -ýj 
)], 
curtable2 = Tablc[(x, Evakiatefeurtable 111, Ix, 0,1, L/nx)]; 
curtabW = Tabk[(curtablc2[R Ifl, curtablc2[k 21HU, k1l), li, 1, ndId + 1), lk, 1, n1ld + 1), (L 1, nx + 1)]; 
221 
deffable I= Table[Deflectiorum[p 1, p4llxl, (p 1,0, dK 
did ), (P4,0, IkL 
Ud 
ndld n1ld 
deftable2 = Table[ly, Evabiate[d0table I ]I, ly, 0, L, L/nxll; 
deftable3=Table[jdeffable2[j4 111, dcffable2[[01j[U, k1l), U, 1, ndld+l), (k, l, nlld+ 11, (4 1, tlx+l)]; 
pl, 0, dkL - 
did ), (P4,0, U, 
Ild ii; slotablel = Table[ Derivative[ I j[Deflectiomx[p 1, p4l][y], W- Id -Wk-I 
slotablc2 = TabL-[(y, Evakiate[slotablel]), (y, 0,1, L/nx)]; 
slotablc3=TablejjslotabL-2[[ý 1]], 1000slotabk2[[42]][U, k]]), U, 1, ndld+11, (k, lgdki+11, (k 1, nx+ Ifl; 
lmDntablc3, curtabL-3, deffabL-3, slotablc3) 
1; 
Moment vs. Rotation Graphs - Table Equation 
MoniRotTabL-PLIselect, L, filedata, fiL-Rebardata, fileStechmn-ert, cont M, con2M, Ystress, EMod, 
Esh, shno, ndki, n1U, nxj - 
Moduk-[(DLstraiN dK WholemDnrm U a, 6, U-0, MfLectiorixy, =ntabL-4, x. p I, p4, n-oiitable5, 
nuntabL-6, k j, k, slotabic4, y, slotabld, slotabk-61, 
IDLstraiN dki) - DeadW&, tminPUL, coni K con2K Yom, EMod, Esk stm]; 
jWhobmDff-criL 1d) = MonriuPLII, conlK cor2K Ystvss, EMod, Esk shno, fkdata]; 
", Dc&-ctionxx) m CurMcflSlupcPLjselcct I, Me&ta, fkRebardata, &-SteehwnvM conl K 
con2K Ys=s. EMod, F-sk shnol; 
nioiTtabL, 4=TabL-WhoL-mDn-cnlx, pl,. 8pl,. Bpl, p4, ap4, ap4l, pl, O, dld, 
dld I 
ndkl)' 
(p4,0, Od + dki -p1, 
ad + dki -pI fl; imnitablc5 = Tabic[ix, Evakutc[rnDntabL-41), (x, 0,1, L/nx)]; nlU 
rnmitabL-6 = TabL[(mm-tabO[[ý 111, niDntablc5[[4 21][U, k1l), (j, 1, ndld + 11. (k, 1, nlU + 1), (L 1, nx + Ifl; 
slotabL-4=TabL-Derivatk[l][DefL-ctiorvcK[pi, p4l][y], pl, Odkt _Lid 
), (p4,0, Od + dkJ -p1, 
Rd +dkl - pl I 
ndid nfld 
slotablc5 = TabL-[Jy. Evakratc(slotabWl), (y. 0, L, L/nx)]; 
sk)tabk, 6 - Tabk-[(slutabk5[R Ifl, 1000 slotablc5[[L 21][U, k1l), (j, 1, ndki + 1), (k, 1, nfld + 1), (4 1, nx+ 111; 
(mmilablc6, slotabL-6) 
1; 
Moment vs. Rotation - Plots Equations - Compo Connection end 
MRradiansPLjseIuct_, t., L.., fikdat4-, fiL-Rebardata, &-Stcehwmcrý, coni M, con2M, Ystress, EMc4_, 
Esh sim, ndk; r9U xj. - ModulLt(MRmd I, MRrad2, MRradC I, MRradC2, rwnitable6, slotabL-6), L-ý , ru 
(numiabk. -6, sbtabkM = Mon1RotTab1cPLIs&-ct, 1. fik-data, fileRebardata, &Steehwmcný coni M, 
con2M, Ystress, EMod, Esk sim, rylki, 04 ral; 
MRmd2 = Tabk[(sbtabk6[lý k rm + 1,2)], Max1rmnitabLefflt ill]), (ý 1, r9ki + Ill; 
MRmdC2 = Inscrt[MRrad2, (0,01, U; 
MRrad I= TabL-[I- sk)tablv. 6[[L ý 1.211. Max[montable6f[L ill]). (4 1, At + Ill; 
MRradCI = Insen[MRradi, (0,0), 11; 
JMRradC I. MRradC2) 
1; 
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UDL EQUATIONS - EXTERNAL and INTERNAL BEAMS 
Dead Load Equation 
J: = Moduk[ DcadloadstrainUDUIý-, conlM_, con2M_, Ystress, EMod., Esh, sluiq 
(bl, b2, ti, Q, tw, d, swiddiý YK ey, py, MI, LI, Mstmin, DLstrai&md, Y, pl, did, loadl), 
(bl, b2, tl, t2, tw, d, swidtW = Steelgeonrtry, 
JYK Ey, py, MI) = geoelasticproffstess, EMod, Esk shrm)]; 
Mstrahfind[? ý /- 
100 dIO' 
O: s x. -s L, plj 
P, xx 
YM 2 NU 
MP12L 
2 
- 
((P I LL)(conIM (con2M - conl Kx 
8L 
Ll = FindMhnuT(-DLstmidid[x, 100.01, jr, (L/ 2, L/3))11[2,1,211; 
Mstmij)ý. 
-/; 
0: 9 x< LI, plj := 
100 d 10' 
X-P, 
xx 
ýV 2N/U 
(((P'2L )2 
- 
((Pl LL ) (conlM (con2M - coni NO x 
8L 
6 
Mstrainbý. Ll :5x: s 1, plj iýW 
' xx "0 (((P'2L )x- P'2 
- 
((Pl LL ) (conlM (con2M - con" x 
8L 
dki = FindRoodDLstrain[LI, badil = ty, (loadl, 1)1[[1,211; 
(DLstraii, dki, LI) 
1; 
Whole moment Equation 
Mon-er, tUDL[L, conlM, con2M, Ystress, EMo4_, Esh., slm_, fikdatý-]: = Moduk[ 
(Mo, Mstrairý did, U, WhAnvnrM x, p I, p4, nd), 
Mo = MaxhunSaMorril. fiWatal; 
(Ustrah, did, LI) = DeadloadstrainUDLJI, conl K con2K Ystress, EMod, EsK shrio]; 
WbolcrnDnlcnt[)ý. 
_ 
/; 0 :sx< Ll 9pI, p4j :: -- 
(((-E-, L ) X-PIXX) 
((PL) 
x_ 
p4xx (cont M 
(con2M -conIM)x )((pl LL ) (p4 LL 
2222L88 
Wb&mDn-cntj)ý. 
_/; 
Ll :5x: s 4 pl, p4_1 := 
(, L)x- P' xx) ((]! ý-L- )x- P4 xx (conl M 
(con2M - conl M) xpI LL ) (p4 LL)); (r2 
222L88 
Od = FWRoot[WholcmDmcrA[LI, d1d, p4l = Mo, (p4, O)MI, 211; 
(MokmmlcM Ild) 
1; 
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Curvature, Deflection and Slope Equation 
CurvDeflSlopeUDLjseL-cL, L, filedata, &Rebardata, fileStechmn-ent, coni M, coroNL, Ystrcsý-, 
EMo4__, Esll_, shnoj 
Module[ 
(bl, b2, ti, t2, tw, d, swiddi, YM, ey, py, MI, LI, intpf-ý Rcbarintphý DLstm4 did, V4iolemorriert, Ild, 
a, j6, =1, Steeffi-amm sss 1, mrnml, x, p 1, p4, zmz2, sss2, nnni2,11-4, DellectioN DefUtiorm), 
(b 1, b2, t 1, t2, tw, d, swidth) = Steelgeometiy, 
(YM, cy, py, MI) = geoclasticproffsh-ess, EMod, Esk shno]; 
iritpH= SagIntfunctions[l, filedatal; 
RebariVW= flogbitfimtions[l, fikRebardata]; 
(DLstrah did, LI) = DeadloadstrainUD14L, conlM, con2M, Ystress, EMod, Esk shnol; 
(Wholerromem Ild) = MornentUD144 conlM, con2M, Ystress, EMod, Es% shno, filedata]; 
Ild 
a= -; Rd 
did 
. 
8= -; dld 
2zzzl[sssl_/; sssi a 0, nmnl_/, nlimil z- Oj: = iritphlsssl, milw]; 
=I [sss Ij; sss I :s0, nXITn1j; nximi I ý: 01 -- ilq)h4sss I, nutTdj; 
lqselect == 'ýin-corrp", 
Steelintwm= Pidntfixiefions[l, fileStechmment]; 
2z7l[sss Ij; sss 1 :50, nmmil-/; num-d .5 
01 :=- Steelfimront-nityini Ij; 
lqseL-ct == "coap-con-p", 
z! zzlfsssl_/; ssst :50, nmiW_/; nmm-d s 0]: = - Rebarintphlsssl, - nnm-d]; ]; 
1 00 d 106 (((pl L) ILO[N_/; 0sx< LI, pl, p4j. = =1 _L X-P, 
xx 
YM 2 MI 22 
LL)(conIM (con2M -conIM)x M, - 
((P'8 
L 
2_ 
(con, M 
Lx_pIxx P4 L)x p4xx (con2M - conl M) x LL ) (p48LL))]; (P'2 
22L 
)((P'8 
zm2[sss2_/; sss2 a 0, nmrC_ /; nTmn2 ý: 01 intpli[sss2, nmm2l; 
zzzz2[sss2_/; sss2 : r. 0, nrmi2_ nmn2 2: 0] intpNsss2, nmTn2l; 
zrdý[sss2j; sss2 :s0, n-imi2_ rmTn2 -s 0] - Rebarintph4sss2, - nmr2l; 
ý_ zwl[ 
00 d 106 (((pt L)x PI Xx 146[)ý. 
_/; 
Ll :sx.: s L, pl, p4j _L_ YM 2 MI 22 
-((Pl 8L 
)(conlM (con2M 
L 
coni M) x M, L 
x-pIxx P4 
L)x- P4 xx (coni M (con2M -conIM)x )((pl LL ) (p4 LL (((P'2L) 222L88 
Deffection[p I, p4j ý= 
Module-[(y, sot), sot = NDSolw[W [k] = 1000 IU[x, p 1, p4], A01 = 0, AL] = 0), y, Ix, 0, L), MaxSteps -+ 10000]; 
Fisqy/. sot]]; 
Deffectiorvoc[pl, p4j[xj: = Module[(y), y= Deflextion[pl, p4]; 
y[x1l; 
(a, p, ", De&-vtionxx) 
1; 
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Moment, Curvature, Deflection and Slope Graphs - Table 
Equation 
RcsponseGraphTabkUDLjsekcL, L, fkdatoL, fileRebardata, &-Stechmmit, conINL, con2M, Ystress, 
EMod_, Esh, sNiq_, ndid, HU, nxj 
Moduk-[ 
ix, p I, p4, a, 6, dK Ukj, k, DLstra4 LI, WhAmmmenL U, Dekctio=4 mmitabLel, niDntabL-2, 
niDntable3, curtable I, curtabL-2, curtable3, deflable I, deflabL-2, deflabL-3, slotabL-1, slotabL-2, slotabIC3), 
(Ustrain, dK LI) Deadloa&-trainUDL[4 conl K corOK Ystress, EMod, Esk shm]; 
Mhokmonrti, Rd) MornentUDL[l, conl K con2K Ystress, EMod, FSN shio, &-data]; 
(a, 6, MO, Deflectiorixx) = CurvDeflSlopeUDLjseL-c4 1, &-data, fL-Rebardata, fAeSteehmiirm 
conl K con2K Ystmssý EMod, Esk shnol; 
rmirtablat = Table[WholeniDmak, pl, p4l, 
Id (pl, 0, dK -i-), 
(p4,0, OLL 2ý-)]; 
ndld nlU 
rwiuabW = Table[(x, Evaltiate[montablell), Ix, 0,1, L/nx)]; 
mDntabW = Tablc[(mmtable2[[ý Ifl, mmtable2fliý 21][U, k1l), (j, 1, ndkl + 1), (k, 1, At + 1), fiý 1, nx+ I 
curtablel = Table[ 1000 UK pl, p4l, (pl, 0, dký -LId 
), (p4,0, Ild, lkl fl; 
ndki nlU 
curtabL-2 = TabL-[Jx, Evaltiate[curtablell), K 0,4 L/nx)], 
curtabW = Table[Iculable2IR 111, curtable2ffiý 21][U, k1l), (j, 1, ndkI + 11, (k, 1, nlld + 1), (ý 1, nx + Ifl; 
deflabie I= Table[ Deflectiorm[p 1, p41[x1, (p 1,0, dK -ýld 
), (p4,0, Ild, nd fl; 
rdd nOd 
deflable2 = Table[jx, Evakiate[deflablell), Ix, 0,4 L/nx)]; 
deflabW = TableUdeffable2M 111, deflablc2ffiý 21RU, k1l), (j, 1, ndld + 11. (k. 1, nlU + 1), R 1, nx + Ifl; 
Id 
. slotablel = Table Derivative[ I I[DeflectiorucK[p 1, p4l][y], pl, 0, dK -ýk-l 
(p4,0, Rd, - 
)]. I 
ndld 
)' 
nHd 
sbtable2 = TabL-[Iy, Evakiate[slotable fl), ly, 0, L, L/ nx)]; 
slotable3 - Tabk[jslotablc2[[k 111,1000slotable2ffý 21][U, k1l), 1j, 1, ndkl+ 11, jký 1, nfld + 11,1ý 1, nx+ 1)1; 
fmontabW, curtable3, deflabL-3, slotable3) 
1; 
Moment vs. Rotation Graphs - Table Equation 
MonlRotTableUDLIselect, L,. 
_, 
fiWata, fiL-Rebardata, fikSteelmment, conlM, con2M, Ysftss, 
EMod, Esh, shno, ndki, n1ki, nxj : g--- 
Modukf 
(DI-strain, dK LI, WholernmeM U a, A IL4, DefLvtiormx, niontable4, x, p I, p4, momtable5, 
montable6, k j, k, slotabW, y, slotabL-5, slotable6), 
(DLstrair4 dkk Ll I DeadloadstrainUD14L, con[ K con2K Ystress, EMod, Es-K sim); 
ffholeniorneM lkl) MorterAUD14L, con IK con2K Ystiess, EMod, Esh6 sim, hkdatal; 
(a, . 8, 
IL6, Ddectionm) - CurvDcflSbpeUD14sckxý 1, filedata, fiL-Rebardata, filoSteeknorreM 
con IK con2K Ystress, Moct Esk slinD]; 
), (p4,0, Od + dld -p1, 
Rd + dki -pI rmntable4 - Table[Wholenunrn4y, p 1, p4l, (p 1,0, d kt -nýd-kk'l nOd 
fl; 
nuntabO . Table[fx, Evakiate[montable4l), (x, 0,1, L/ nx)]; 
rmmtabL-6 - TabL-[(tmn'abk5[R 111, niorreabL-5 ffý 21][U, k1l), 0,1, ndki + 1), (k, 1, n3d + 1), (4 1, nx + 01; 
slotable4 = Tabq Daivatiw[l][Deflectioruo4pl, p4]][y), (pl, 0, AL (p4,0, fld+dki-pl, 
Iki +did - pi 
ndid n1ki 
sk)tabL-5 . Table(ly, Evakratc(sbtabk4j), ly, 0,1, L/nxil; 
slotable6 = Tabk[js)otabk5((4 111,1000sbtabk%ý 21][U, k]]), U, 1, ndki + 1), lk, 1, nfld + 1), 14 1, nx + I)]; 
lmDnitable6, slotablc6) 
1; 
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Moment vs. Rotation - Plots Equations - Compo Connection 
End 
MRmdomUDLIselect., t., L, &datý-, fileRebardata, fileStcekmrrett, cont NL, con2M, Ystress, 
nx EMod, EsIlL., slip, nd4_, Al 
Moduk[ 
(MRradl, MRrad2, MRradCl, MRradC2, rnDn-tabL-6, slotabL-61, 
(nuntabL-6, slotable6l = MonftffabLUDLjselccý 4 fibdata, fikRebardata, fiLeSteekwn-cm conlK 
con2K Ystress, EMod, Esk shno, ndkL nU nx]; 
MRrad2 = Tabkd(sbtabbfflý ý nx + 1,211, Max[rnontabL-6[[ý 011), (ý 1, nfld + 1)]; 
MRradC2 = Insert(MRmd2, (0,0), 1]; 
1; 
MRrad I= Table[(- slotabL, 6[[ý ý 1,211, Max[rnc)ntabL-6[[ý ill]], 14 1, rJId + M; 
MRradC I= Insert[MRrad 1, (0,01,11; 
(MRmdC I, MRradC2) 
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Appendix C- Results from the parametric study of semi- 
continuous composite beam 
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CA EFFECT OF DEAD LOAD STRESS 
C. 1.1 External beam, L/D=15,2PL 
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Figure C1-1. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
stress levels (cl: (rd, =O; c2: qdf=0.25q:, F; C3: aW=O-5Oajy; C4: qdj=0.75qX,; CS: adffay) 
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Figure CI-2. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
stress levels (cl: o-d, =O; c2: o-d, =0.25qj7; c3: qdj=0.50q .,; C4: adF=0.75aj 7; CS: adff a, 
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C. 1.3 External beam, L/D=25,2PL 
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Figure C1-3. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
stress levels (cj: iTj, =O; c2: qdp=0.25q:, r; c3: qdj=0.50qjr; C4: qdj=0.75qy; c5: qdp=qy) 
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Figure CI-4. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
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C. 1.5 Internal beam, L/D=20,2PL 
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Figure C1-5. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
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C. 1.6 Internal beam, IJD=25,2PL 
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Figure CI-6- Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
7) stress levels 
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C. 1.7 External beam, IJD-15,3PL 
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Figure CI-7. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
: r; c4: qd, -0.75q:, r; cs: qdo--qr) stress levels (cl: ad, =O; c2: qdj=0.25q:, F; C3: adI=0-50a, 
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C. 1.8 External beam, IJD-20,3PL 
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Figure CI-8. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
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C. 1.9 External beam, IJD-25,3PL 
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Figure CI-9. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead load 
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C. 1.10 Internal beam, IJD-15,3PL 
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Figure CI-10. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
load stress levels (cj: qu=O; c2: au=0.25q: jr; C3: adJ`--0.50qj; c4: adj=0.75qj; cS: qU=qy) 
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C. 1.11 Internal beam, IJD=20,3PL 
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Figure CI-11. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
load stress levels (cl: adF=O; c2: qdj=0.25qx,; c3: qdj=0.50q7,; c4: qdj=0.75qX,; CS: adI=a'Y) 
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C. 1.12 Internal beam, 1, /D-25,3PL 
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Figure CI-12. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
load stress levels (cj: qdj=O; cj: au=0.25qjj; C3: adJ=0-50aj7; c4: qdj=0.75q: jy; CS: adJ=ay) 
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C. 1.13 External beam, IJD-15, UDL 
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Figure C1-13. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
load stress levels (cI: adj=O; cz: an=0.25qj.; cj: qa=0.5Oq7,; c4: adj=0.75q, 7) 7; CS: adff a, 
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C. 1.14 External beam, IJD=20, UDL 
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Figure C1-14. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
load stress levels (cl: ad, =O; c,: qdj=0.25q7,; C3: qU=0.50q, .,; 
c4: qu=0.75q,,; cs: a, #=a7, ) 
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C. 1.15 External beam, L/D=25, UDL 
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Figure CI-15. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
load stress levels (cj: qdj=O; cz: adj=0.25cry,; c3: qa=0.50qj,; c4: qdj=0.75qjr; cs: adF-a, ) 
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C. 1.16 Internal beam, UD=15, UDL 
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Figure CI-16. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
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Figure CI-17. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
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C. 1.18 Internal beam, L/D=25, UDL 
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Figure C1-18. Moment vs. end rotation relationship for various maximum dead 
load stress levels (cj: qq=O; cj: qa=0.25qj ,; c3: aa=0.50qj y; c4: adj=0.75qj7; cs: qdj=q, ) 
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C. 2 REQUIRED ROTATION 
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C. 3 EFFECT OF STEEL GRADE 
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Figure C3-2. Effect of Steel grade on the required rotation at o-d, = 0.25 ox 
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Figure C3-3. Effect of Steel grade on the required rotation at ad, = 0.50 ay 
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Figure C34. Effect of Steel grade on the required rotation at au = 0.75 ay 
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Figure C3-5. Effect of Steel grade on the required rotation at ad, = 1.0 ay 
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Figure C3-6. Effect of Steel grade on the required rotation at ad, = 0.0 o, -, 
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Figure C3-10. Effect of Steel grade on the required rotation at afl = 1.0 q7, 
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Figure C4-1. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.90 M,, to 0.85 M,, for unpropped form of construction: crd, = 0.0o. -, 
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Figure C4-3. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
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Figure C4-9. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.95 M,, to 0.90 M ,p 
for unpropped form of construction: adl = 0.50ay 
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Figure C4-11. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.95 M. to 0.85 M. for unpropped form of construction: adl = 0.75a 
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Figure C4-12. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
,p 
for unpropped form of construction: ad, = 0.75av ,p 
to 0.90 M reduced from 0.95 M 
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Figure C4-13. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.90 M. to 0.85 Mp for unpropped form of construction: ad, = 1.00av 
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Figure C4-14. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.95 Mp to 0.85 M. for unpropped form of construction: adl = 1.00o., y 
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Figure C4-15. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
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for unpropped form of construction: adl = 1.00ay 
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to 0.90 M reduced from 0.95 M 
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Figure C4-17. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.95 M. to 0.85 M. for unpropped form of construction: ad, = 0.0o. -v 
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Figure C4-18. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.95 M. to 0.90 M. for unpropped form of construction: adl = O. Oay 
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Figure C4-19. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
reduced from 0.90 Mp to 0.85 Mp for unpropped form of construction: adl = 0.25ay 
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Figure C4-20. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
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Figure C4-21. Percentage reduction in required rotation as the design moment 
,p 
for unpropped form of construction: ad, = 0.25ay reduced from 0.95 Mp to 0.90 M 
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Appendix D: 
Worked example of unpropped semi-continuous composite beam 
D1: Basic desien data 
Scheme : Semi-continuous composite beam 
Construction type : Unpropped 
Location within the frame : Internal 
Composite beam span = 10M 
Loaded width =3m 
D. 2 Composite beam ficometrv 
457 x 152 x 60UB, Class I section, S275 
Steel beam depth, D =454.6mm 
Slab depth, D, = 120mm 
Profile depth, Dp = 60mm 
Assume full shear connection 
D. 3 Construction staue loadine 
Dead load =3 kN/M 2 
Imposed load = 0.5 kN/rn 2 
ULS design load = 1.4 x 3.0 + 1.6 x 0.5 =5 kN/M2 
Design moment = 102 x3x5/8= 188 kN. m 
DA Composite staee loadine 
Deadload =3 kN/M2 
Imposed load and partitions =6 kN/M 2 
ULS design load = 1.4 x 3.0 + 1.6 x6= 13.8 kN/M 2 
Design moment = 102 x3x 13.8 /8= 518 k-N. rn 
D. 5 Steel beam properties 
Area of the steel beam section, A= 7620 mm 2 
Second moment of area of the steel section, I= 25500 x 104 MM4 
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Elastic section modulus of the steel section, Z=1.1 X 106 MM3 
Plastic moment capacity of steel beam = 1.2 x 275 x 1.1 X 106 = 364 kN. rn 
D. 6 Composite beam Properties 
Effective width = 10000/4 = 2500mm 
modular ratio, a, = 15 
Second moment of area of an uncracked section, 
+ 
B, (D, -Dpy + 
AB, (D, -D,, 
)(D+ D, + Dpy 
12a, 4 tA a, + B, (D, - Dp 
R 
I, =25500 X104 +2500(120-60)' + 
7620x2500(120-60)(454.6 +120 + 60)2 
=69340A 
04 MM4 
l2xl5 4(762Oxl5+2500(120-60)) 
Neutral axis position, y, = 
Aa, (D+2D, )+B, (D, -DPY 
2 tAa, +B, (D, -D'P)j 
ye = 
7620xl5(454.6+2xl2O)+2500(120-60)2 
=I 67mm (From the top of the stab) 21762Oxl5+2500(120-60)) 
Elastic section modulus for the concrete flange, 
zC = 
Ic a, 
= 
69340xI 04 xl5= 62281xlO'mm' 
ye 167 
Elastic section modulus of the steel member, 
Z' = 
IC 69340A04 
=1701xIO' MM3 (D+D, 
-y, )=(454.6+120-167) 
Plastic moment capacity of composite beam = 621 kN. rn (Ref. SCI, Green book) 
Design moment capacity of composite beam = 0.85Mp, = 0.85 x 621 = 528 kN-m 
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D. 7 Construction staim desien 
A 7.1 ULS desirn for send-continuous steel beam 
A moment connection having strength equal to approximately 30% of the beam moment 
capacity will be used at each end of the span, therefore the maximum applied sagging 
moment is taken as 77% of the free moment. 
[Note: If the moment connection strength equal to approximately 60% of the bean) moment capacity is 
used at each end ofthe span, then the maximum applied sagging moment will be taken as 63% of thefree 
moment. ] 
0.23WO/8 
Connection 
.......... 
j 
........... capacity 0.3Mp 
4 
mp 
0.77WL2/8 
Free moment due to construction stage loading = 102 x3x5/8= 188 kN. m 
Applied sagging moment, Mapplied = 0.77 x 188 = 145 kN. m < 364 kN. m. Pass 
A 7.2 Moment connection desi2n 
From SCI guide P-183, provide moment connection comprising 2 rows of M20 8.8 bolts 
with 200x I 2mm thick S275 flush end plate. This arrangement gives connection moment 
capacity of 122kN. m. 
Minimum connection moment 0.3Mp, 109 k-N. m < Connection capacity 
Maximum connection moment 0.6Mp, 218 kN. m > Connection capacity Pass 
D. 73 AS desien forwmi-continUOUN Nteel beam 
a. Deflection check 
Ref. BS 5950 Part 3: Section 2.4.2 
Deflection under dead load for unpropped construction: 
Serviceability dead load = 1.0 x3=3 kN/rn2 
Dead load deflection, Sd,,, d wL 4/ 384 El 
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For an internal beam, with connections having a strength less than 0.45Mp, fý--3.5 
Dead load deflection, 5dead = 3.5 (3 x 3) 100004 / (3 84 x 205000 x 2.51 x 108) 
= 16mm < 25mm in the non-composite stage to limit 
ponding of the concrete Pass 
b. Bending stress check 
Max. stress in steel section due to factored construction stage loading, (dead load stress) 
=-- Mapplied /Z 145 x 106 / I., X 106 = 132 N/rnM2 
Dead load stress / Yield stress = 132 / 275 0.48 N/mm 
2 
[Note: For connection moment equal to 0.6Afp Dead loadstress I Yieldsiress = 1181275 = 0.39N1mm2j 
c. Vibration response 
Dead load deflection assuming simple supports =5 wL 4/ 384 El = 23mm 
Natural frequency of the beam = 18 / (23)1/2 = 3.8. This exceeds the lower limit of 3Hz, 
so a check of beam response to dynamic loading is not required. Pass 
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D. 8 Composite stage design 
A 8.1 ULS de. virn for senzi-continuou. v coniposite beani 
A composite connection having a strength equal to approximately 30% of the beam 
moment capacity will be used at each end of the span, design sagging moment of the 
composite beam is taken as 0.85Mp, therefore the maximum applied sagging moment is 
taken as 87% of the free moment. 
[Note: If a composite connection having a strength equal to approximately 60% of the beam moment 
capacity is used at each end ofihe span and the design sagging moment of the composite beam is taken as 
0.85AI, then the maximum applied sagging moment will be taken as 67% of thefree moment. ] 
0.13 WL2/8 
Connection 
.......... 
I 
.............. A nnnnnitv n 'IM- 
0.87 WL2/8 
0.85Mp 
Free moment due to composite stage loading= 102 x3x 13.8 /8= 518 kN. m 
Applied sagging moment = 0.87 x 518 = 451 kN. m < 528 kN. m Pass 
D. 8.2 composite connection desi2n 
From SCI guide 213/98, provide composite connection comprising 4 nos. ý16 rebars 
and 2 rows of M20 8.8 bolts with 200xl2mm thick S275 flush end plate. This 
arrangement gives composite connection moment capacity of 303 kN. m. 
Minimum connection moment 0.3Mp 186 kN. m < Connection capacity 
Maximum connection moment 0.6Mp 373 kN. m > Connection capacity Pass 
A 8.3 AS desien for semi-confinuous composite beam 
a. Deflection check 
Ref- BS 5950 Part 3: Section 2.4.2 
Deflection under unfactored imposed load: 
Serviceability imposed load = 1.0 x6=6 kN/M 2 
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Imposed load deflection, Simposed ýý P wL4 / 384 El, 
For an internal beam, with connections having a strength less than 0.45Mp, P=3.5 
Imposed load deflection, 5imposed = 3.5 (6 x 3) 100004 /(384x2O5OOOx69340x 104 
= 12mm < Span/360 
b. Bending stress check 
Bending moment due to unfactored dead load =3x3x 102/8 =I 13kN. m 
Bending moment due to unfactored impose load 6x3x 102/8 = 225kN. m 
Max. stress in steel due to unfactored dead load 
113 AO' 
= 103NInIM2 I. IX106 
Max. stress in steel due to unfactored impose load = 
225 AO' 
=132NInIM2 1.7xlO6 
Combined stress = 103+132 = 235 Nlinni 2< 275 N/mrn 2 
Max. stress in concrete = 
225 X106 
=3.6NIMn, 2 < 0.45fu 62.28lxIO6 
c. Vibration response 
Dead load deflection assuming simple supports =5 wL4 / 384 El 
Dead load deflection, 8jead =5 (3 x 3) 100004 / (384 x 205000 x 69340 X 104) = 8mm 
Natural frequency of the beam = 18 / (8f2 = 6.2 Hz 
This exceeds the'lower limit of 4Hz, so a check of composite beam response to dynamic 
loading is not required. 
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